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Ladies'

Wednesday

and

BOOT.

Street Boot for Ladies.

Boots,

Misses' School
In

Pebble Goat, Calf and French Kid.

Boots,

Children's Colored Boots,

Walking Boots,

Pink, Blue, Gold, Bronze

Thursday,

and

Manager.

Nov. <7 & 18,

Department,

which we have greatly enWe wish to call the attention of the public to our Coffee
I η our stock is included several kinds never before sold in this market. We have taken pains to
sulect he Illicit g.Hjds and intend to make this department one of the leading features in our business. For
the convenience of grinding our Coftee we have a newly invented Water Motor, driven by Sebago water—
the only engine of the kind east of Boston. Our Coffees are ground only at time of purchase .and customers are sure of getiing it

larged

and Pearl.

A>"D

Cloth

Ladies, Misses and Children.

Please call and exnmine the OIVIjY LARGE MTOf'K of tine Boots and Shoes
Maine, at the very lowest prices.

opened

ever

State of

35c lb.
35 "
35 "
35
30"
25"

"

28 "
25''
22"
20"
18 "

call

a

NEW
La
La

GOODS

JUST

The renowned

BUFFALO BILL!
WM.
A

Troup

F. CODY.)
(HON.
of Cheyenne Indian Chiefs.

A SUPERB BANI) AND OKCHESTRA, and
STAR DRAMATIC COMPANY in the

PRAIRIE
A STORY

OF

THE

OF

a

LEWIS

WAIF.
TAR

Portland,
Tuesday & Wednesday Nov. 16 & 17

TiCKELICK,

or

Misse»,

and Orchestra
Conductor, Mr. Walie; Goold.
Produced under the auspices of the 2d
Universalist Society in connection with
their Grand Annual Fair and Sale ot
Fancy and Useful Articles.
1 liursday, Nov. 18th, a Grand Promenade Concert. Admission to Opera 35c.
Reserved Seats 50c., at Stockbridge's.
Admission to the Promenade,
50 ceuts.
nol2
dtd

Pea, Mullagatawney

C, GEOVER, President.

178

1880.

Devonshire St.,

H. C.

Gilbert's Assemblies
Every Thursday evening commencing Nov. 4 th.
Single admission 76 cents. Tickets for a course of
six assemblies, $3.00. Season Hckets, $10.00
Ladies unaccompanied by Gents not admitted unless
holding tickets of admission, which can be obtained
German"

Boston,

WILSON,

AUG. H.

Agent.

Office : 28

FORD,

Exchange Street,
-

THE

OLD

MS.
eod2m

8.

A.

WAXjXjACE,
we

have scored

so

Manager.
many successes,

again

Written.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

re-

Boys' Clothing.
deck
thorough and

are on

again and ask our
complete stock of

One Price!

New

Styles

!

ittf

189

BROWN,

Teacher of

French and German,

CO,

Middle

Portland, Me.

St.,

"

"

"

«

HONEY

packages 23c per

lb*

to any

made,

in 5 lb.

Pails, 80c

per Pail.

Cured Hams
Δ.1sn>

FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

■tooγ extracts are aear at

any price,

aim Λνβ

to sell our

preier

customers tliose

that

we

know will please.

Although this is a new department in our business, yet it promises to be an important one. Our stock
comprises the best imported fitailT WEST and DONE^ I'IC CIGARS. As we do not have to
depend upon our Cigar trade for our profits, we can afford and do sell a better Cigar tor the money than
can

ba obtained at other stores.

A.

WALLACE,

Manager.
■»

Favorita, genuine Key West,

the

be§t* 10 cent Cigar in the City.
a

Bunch.

Geo. C. Shaw &
585 & 587

Congress

MIDDLE
PORTliAND,

Co.,

GROCERS,

Street

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET,

235

very

AND

STREET,
ME.

lw

"GENTLEMEN'S
All Wool Scarlet

Underwear,

All Wool Scarlet

Underwear,

$1.25.

All Wool Scarlet
91.so.

All Wool Blue Ribbed
87

Underwear,

Underwear,
ots.

All Wool Blue Ribbed
$1.00.

One
dried

Underwear,

big

drive in Fine White Shirts, Lann·
and Unlanndried, new lot, at
90

arrival of new Fall Heck-Wear,
opened every week.
The largest line os SO cent Flat Scarfs ever
shown.

Congress Street.
dtf

THE BEST

HILL

IIÎÎÀTO APPl-

RATUS \ΈΤ,

<fc

UNDER PREBLE
"οβ

for Dwellings, Stores and Green-houses, is McDonJt is a home invention and
ald's Wafer Heater.
home manufacture, not one cent's worth of labor
of this city.
I challenge
on
it
outside
being spent
any man to show its equal in efficiency, simplicity,
and
People
preferring
price.
economy, durability
water bent can best*serve their own good by trying
tell
1 will redo
as
I
will
will
not
if
and
it
them,
it,
There is no need of
move it at my own expense.
nor to Montreal
to New York for heaters,
or experts, as my heater has no peer in the former
city or State, ami 1 mvself will not take the second
place to any man setting them. I trust that r y
fellow citizens will not take "Bosh" for truth and
facts, and be induce·' to buy inferior articles because far-fetched.
I refer the public to he following parlies who are usiug my "Hot Wate System:'
Win. E. Morton'
.John M&i-i,
Wm. Mundy,
Win. Morton. «Joseph Bradford. Or η Hooper, C.
M Baine, Edward Waite and myself,

CO.,
HOUSE.
dlw

fomg

κ.

Mcdonald,

227 FEDERAL
oct23

STREET,

PO ÏTLAÎVD.

dtjanl

RARE CHANCE.
A

tion

$25 life sized Crayon Portrait at€rom $12 to
$15 according to style and finish. Satisfac-

guaranteed.
Saaiples oa exhibition at Studio,
148 Exchange St., Portland.

ever

NOTl€B.—Each label has the Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, and each bottle has a GovRevenue Stamp (with our name,) which permits KIDNEGEN to. be sold as a Proprietary aricle, (without license) by Druggists, Grocers and other Dealers everywhere.

ernment

PUT UP IN

QUART SIZE BOTTLES
Druggist's

or

Price $1.00

FOR GENERAL AND FAMILY USE.

Grocer's, we will send a bottle and pamphlets prepaid to the nearest
or six bottles for $5.00.

LAWRENCE & MARTIN,
novl

Oak
ARTIST.
Former pupil of Raphael, of Montreal, P. Q.

dim

Piles, Ship

DRY PIKE,

ρ,β0Ε&,»&^ϊαυ, st„>

New York.

Sold in Portland by nil Druggists.

Timber &

In

HORSES
noTlO

d3w*

Treenail Wcdçct* and Planking rt edges,
Pine and lïetulock Building JLuniber, Box Boards, Mhiuçle* Are·

Β. Γ. JORDAN,
Ovl

Alfred,

;

Maine.
tt

40

GREAT BARGAINS

Plank,

DECK PLANK,

Car Timber and Plow Beaiun, Treenail»,

Winter Board for Horses.
to board by E. S. Burnham, Limington, on first quality of hay. A large sunny
running water in yard. For further particuyard;
lars enquire at A. Young's Stable, Green St.

eod&eowlyr

Carpeting, Oil Clotli, Furniture,
Plated,
Crockery,
and tilass Ware, at

Adams &
!*o.

1

oct6

140

Robinson's,

Exchange

itraet.
'■·

t'Mjm

subject

to so profound an obligation
loving kindness and humbly

to
to

give thanks
implore His

Xicaitu,

WCitllO

JUKI

prosperity throughout all our borders ; peace, honor
and friendship with all the world; firm and faithful
adherence by the great body of our population to
the principles of liberty and justice which has made
our greatness as a nation and the wise institutions
and strong form of government and society which

will perpetuate it—for all these let the hearts of a
happy and united people, as with one voice, ascend
in devout homage to the Giver of All Good.
I
therefore recommend that on
Thursday, the
twenty-fifth day of November nexf« the people meet in their respective places of worship to
make their acknowledgements to Almighty God for
His bounties and His protection, and to offer to
Him prayers for their continuance.
By the President.
R. B. HAYES.
Wm. M. Evarts.
of
Secretary State.

A Chance for a Sermon.
We beg to remind our esteemed
morning
contemporary that an excellent opportunity
is now afforded it to edify its readers -with a
stirring editorial on forgery and perjury

FURNITURE.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN,
Nos. 183 and 185 Middle St.

The Best Goods and the Lowest Prices to
be found in the Sate.

graced a great party.
A coRBESPOXDBirr of Chase's Inquirer
suggests that each State in the Union present a gold badge to Gen. Weaver for the
gallant tight he made in the late campaign.
This Greenbacker believes, evidently, in establishing a coin reserve.
Under the new apportionment the New
York Times computes that the New England States will lose four representatives,
the Middle States six, white the West will
gain seven and the South three.

political weapons. Its recent articles on
bulldozing, though they breathed a truly
moral spirit, have proved rather ineffective

Tiie Pine Tree State, the Fusion organ
which has been published at Fairfield for a
year, has succumbed to the killing frost of
the Presidential election.
Representative Clark (Dem) of Missouri says that all the Greenbackers elected
to .Congress in Missouri will act on most
questions with the Republicans.
The Boston press

didn't get even a
was the Presidential election settled than the Mayoralty

brea'hing spell. No
question

because of the absence of facts. Its attempts to show that New York city was
colonized from New England by the wicked
Republicans have also fallen flat because
New England threw a larger vote than ever
before, which it would not have done if
20,000 voters had been drawn from it to
swell the Republican vote in New York and

It.has

now an

opportunity

to

retrieve itself and no doubt it will gladly
embrace it.
For the article which we suggest the
facts will be found ou our second page.
There are plenty of them and if our contemporary handles them with itsusual skill
it can make them exceedingly impressive.
The spectacle of a candidate for Presidential elector bribing a worthless rascal to
commit

perjury to bolster up a document
which was forged to injure the chances of a
Presidential candidate will cause our esteemed contemporary to boil with indignation, if it is the great moral journal we have
been accustomed to consider it. The fact
that the money which was the price of the
perjury was drawn from the campaign fund
of a great party, and that the forgery which
this perjury was designed to sustain was
scattered broadcast over the land by the
journals of the same party, will no doubt be
expatiated upon at length, and the degradation of this party a -d its journals bewailed.
It is altogether probable, too, that the peoπ-m

mu

appcAicu

lu lu

put

no

conncieuce

in a party capable of such baseness, and
that the officers of the law will be urged to
prosecute the men who concocted or aided
and abetted the crime. But we are antlci.
pating the sermon; we simply intended to
suggest the text.
The views of Gen. Mahone of Virginia
thus condensed from a recent interview:
He is honestly independent, and his
position in many respects is as
yet enigmatical.
He is opposed to a ny union or compromise
with the Bourbon Democracy with a bitterness almost vindictive.
H is treatment by
Barnum's commi ttee, that resulted in the
triumph of the Fu nder ticket at the late
election, he regards as the final act of hostility which can never be sufficiently avenged.
He feels that he has been abused and misrepresented as a repudiator before the public. His inclinations are favorable to Gen.
Garfield's administration. He may or may
not go into the Bepublican caucus. It is
safe to say he will not go into the Democratic caucus. His course will be guided
by
what he considers best to redeem Virginia
and the South from Bourbon control* which
he regards as the essence of all things abominable. He may be depended upon to take
an opposite course in
every way to his
Bourbon colleague. He can be trusted to
support the policy of the Kepublican party
in regard to legislation to preserve the results of the war and the purpose of the constitutional ameodments. He has given the
negro the right tp vote in Virginia, and
may be depended upon to aid in protecting
the ballot-box in the rest of the South. He
is under no agreement with the Republican
managers to do anything.
are

New York Herald:
Tammany is so
staggered and confounded that it vociferates
a cry of fraud and attributes the unexpected
nuvi\;omc

« vuui ν

wr

'ican

voters.

α

tuivui^auuu

va

n&|iu>r

mode of salving the
wound is absurd and ridiculous. No person voted in the city who was not
registered,
and the increase of registration was proportionally less between 1876 and 1880 than it
was between 1872 and 1876.
Supposing the
charge of Republican col ··>■ ization to be
true, what is the local Democratic organization worth if it had failed to discover such
gigantic frauds in the registry until after
the election? Should the party continue to
trust sentinels who let whole brigades steal
into ils camp unperceived? In making this
charge, Tammany pronounces its own condemnation, if it believes it true. But it does
not believe it true; it knows it to be false.
It is impossible that twenty thousand imported voters should be registered without
immediate detection. The simple truth is
that there is a wide and indignant revol1
against the Kelly type of Democracy.
This

Gen. Garfield will be the twelfth ofjtlie
Presidents who were college educated.
Washington, Jackson, Van Buren, Harrison, Taylor, Fillmore, Lincoln and Johnson
never went to college.
Grant was educated
at Westpoint, the two Adamses at Harvard,
Jefferson, Monroe and Tyler at William and
Mary's college, Madison at Princeton, Polk
at the University of North Carolina, Pierce
at
at

Bowdoin, Buchanan at Dickinson, Hayes
Kenyon and Garfield at Williams.

Ohio does not want for senatorial candidates. Secretary Sherman, Gov. Foster, exGov. Dennison, Hon. Stanley Matthews and
ex-Attorney General Taft are all in the
field.
Solon Chase says

punched in the nose."

"fusion

has

been

came

sooner

up.

Ben Hill's idea of

great Union Parly
Maine has had a
"Union"' party for a year aid the people
have grown very sick of it.
has been

a

anticipated.

The New York Sun says that the time to
elect Hancock was on election day." Correct.

The Democrats ought not to throw doubt
the last letter of Gen. Hancock. It is
too creditable to be discredited.
on

as

ple.

used!

If not found at your
Exprese office to you.

period in their history, since the United
a nation, has this
people had so
abundant and so universal reasons for joy and
gratitude at the favor of Almighty God, or been

Perhaps when we get to the bottom of
the Morey business Chairman Barnum and
some others of the Democratic managers
will need all the time they are proposing to
waste In hunting for frauds in New York,
for clearing their own skirts of complicity
in one of the meanest tricks that eyer dis-

uo

Kansas has gone a little further than any
State in prohibitory legilsation, by adopting
an amendment to the Constitution
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors except for medicinal, scientific and
mechanical purposes. It is reported that
this amendment has been adopted by a majority of twenty thousand votes. As a part
of the Constitution, this prohibitory law
cannot be changed or repeale 1
except
through a two-thirds vote of each branch of
the Legislature, ratified by a vote of tlio peo-

Κ IDNlFCrEnT i« lii&hly recommended nnri unKiirpnM»ed for WEAK, or FftUL Kin·
NEY«. DKOPNY, GEUVKL. BRMSHT ^ DIMKASK, IjONM of E1VERUV. IVIiRVOÛ* DRItlMTY. of nay OKS I RUf f IONS, ariMins? from KIDNEY or BLADDi:R
DISEASE*. AUo for Β1Λ)ΟΙ> and KID\EV ΡΟϊΗΟ^ΙΛΙί, in infected snnlnrinl
eeciiouM.
SÊlP'By 1 lie distillation of a FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berries and BARLEY MALT we have discovered KIDNEGEN, which acts sp?vifically on the Kidneys and Urinary
Organs,
deposits in the
bladder and any straining, smarting heat or irritation in the water passages, givingremoving
them strength, vigor
and causing a healthy color and ea*v flow of urine. Tt can be taken at all
in
all
climates
without
times,
injury to the system. Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties, it has a very pleasant and
aghkeable taste and flavor. It contains positive diuretn· properties and will not nauseate.
Ladies especially will like it, and Gentlemen will find KIDNEGEN the best Tonic
Beverage for its purposes

At

PROCLAMATION.

States became

jfxv

a

Fresh

S

.A.

-Brooklyn.

Boneless Breakfast Bacon.

cents.

Will receive Pupils at
octll

Sugar

!

Thoroughly non partisan, and having great faith in the judgment of
the people, and continued prosperity, we pre- entfor inspection, a class
of goods unsurpassed in quality, unexcelled in make-op, par excellence in style. We have 110 hesitation in claiming if not the largest,
the best stock of goods in the city, in conformity with the popular
wish. We mark our goods to the lowest price, and leave a margin.
Can you ask for more.

143 Pearl Street.

"

$112-

Superior Workmanship

BOSTON AID MAL\E CLOTHING

COLCORD,

25c per lb. In 2 lb.

Thanksgiving Brand, Superior

FALL and WINTER GOODS.

For further information apply personally or by
letter at 205 Federal St., City.
novl0eod2w
Réf. H. W. Shaylor.

jel4eod-eow8w—tlisepl- same

65

CALIFORNIA

nob

Like the oft abused bad penny, we
many friends to call and inspect our

"

$1.15

Best Brands of Cigarettes, 13 cents

Visiting and Wedding Cards

course, one year. Term begins Oct. 7. Application
at 1 Somerset St., Boston, any day after Oct. 1,
from 10 10 12 a. m. For circ ilars, apply to
R. R. RAYMOND, Principal.

$1.35

SYRUP,

packages,

per Qallon·

PREPARED MÎNCE MEAT

m III 1® Mil (Mil CI),
Men's Youths' and

BOSTON SCHOOL, OF ORATORY.
Full course two years, three hours daily; shorter

SYRUP,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL·

a. W.

jan24

in 1 lb.

II

The Finest Table Syrup in the Market.

DRIPS,

NEW

La

189 Middle Street.

The 01<1 Stand wherein
with a full line of

CLARK would respectfully announce that he is
now prepared to instruct
those deficient in Penmanship and wish to improve.
Afternoon and Evening Classes formed if desired.

Wholesome.

"
"

"
<<

Our δ Cent Principe is made of all Havana Tobacco, and is
line flavored Cigar.

STAND

plete

Pcnmansliip.

and

"
"

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Lemon, Strawberry, Pineapple, Banana, Orange, Almond, Rose, Peach
and Celery, 20 cents per bottie. Vanilla 30 cents.

RE-OPENING

and Raquet
oc29d6m

EDUCATIONAL

643

Buckwheat, Very Choice, 10 lbs

BURNETT'S

Mass.

Special Agent.

PORTIiAICD,

constantly

MISS

Buckwheat

WHITE

cto
IXQ130-JEÎ2S, State Ag'ts
FOB MASSACHUSETTS, MAINE AMD NEW HAMPSHIRE,

I

Mr. W. L. Fitch wiii form his first class for instruction in vocal uiumc reading at the above
time and place.
Thorough explanation and illustration of the rudiments.
A new and very attrac
tive book will be introduced for tbs free n«« of
the rl *»» at Ihc hull; so that none will be
obliged to purchase. This will be one of the most
favorable opportunities for all who would like to
become ieady r« adere of uiumic.
Regular sessions Monday and Thursday evenings.
Tickets for twenty lessons, («euilc mcu, $3.OU;
Ladie».
in advance.
Ν. B. Let all who propose to join this class be
present the first evening.
P. S. Any wishing to make arrangements with Mr.
Fitch for pri vate instruction in mm>ic reading
can find him during the day at the ware-rooms of
W. M. Furbueli & Son, where he is salesman, and
would be g ad to meet any of his friends who m*y
be designing to purchase, and assist them in the
selection ol either Pianos or Organs, or 'vhich a
ver ν large aud elegant assortment is
011
hand.
novtf d7t

J. W.

New

Graham, Something New

GOLDEIS

1, 1880, Market Value, $35,311,626.67.

Behearsal Hall, 559 1-2 Congress St.

MR.

"

33
33
32
40

""

$1.25

LIABILITIES, by New York Standard, $29,299,098.03
SURPLUS, New York Standard, $6,012,528.64.

_

SINGING SCHOOL,
Monday Evening, Nov. 15,

ASSETS,

Jan.

lb.

35 Cts. Per Bag.
"
"
"

PURE MAPLE

:
In case of Lapse after two or more Full Years' Premiums have been paid, the fn
Four fer Cent Reserve Value will be applied by the Company, at the option of the
Assured, in cither of two ways : First—to the Extension of the full amount of the
insurance for such period as the full value will pay for at the Company's Published Bates; or, Second—On surrender of the
Original Policy within Three Months
from date of Lapse, to the purchase of a Paid-up Policy. ILLUSTRATION : A party insures at Aee 85, for $10,000. He pays his Premiums for Ten Tears, receiving
the Large Dividends of the Company, and then stops payment. The result will be
as follows : First, the whole $10,000 Insurance would be extended for Ten Years
and Forty-six Days, or, Second, he would receive a Paid-up Policy for $2,6tt0.

With Grand Chorus

4

"

Strictly Pure

Forfeitable

Walter Goold's Comic Opera in 2 Acts,
entitled

of the management only.
Class in Waltzing the
very ?Ionday evening.

**

Every Policy Issued by thife Company contains the
following Conditions, and is Absolutely IMon-

City Hall,

middies and

«

"

journal.

By the President of the United Stale·,

for His

Celebrated Soupg.

Soup and Bouilli, Chicken, Mock Turtle, Julienne, Vermicilli,

Ox Tail, Tomato,
and Maccaroni,

WEST.

Id act 4th, a Genuine Bani of Cheyenne Indian
Chiefs will appear in their Scalp and War Dances,
assisted by C. A. Burgess, Indian Interpreter.
Mr. Cody. "BUFFALO BILL." will give an exhibition of fancy Rifle Shooting.
WM. F. CODY, Prop. & Manager,
JOSH E. OGDEN, Business Manager.
Sale of Seats Saturday, Nov. 13.
nov!2dta

we can

eodtf

1ST. «Γ.

3VEWAHK.,

"

25"
20"
18 "

35 Cents per Can.

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Guile,

"

30"

20c per
"
20

Self Raising New Process Flour
"
Griddle Cake "

A New and pew·"*»'
η·.. vi iiiileut frccut and

35
35

RECEIVED!

Favori ta Maccaroni (best imported)
Favorita Vermicelli (best imported)

II uckins'

our

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.

35c lb
35 "

20"
18 "

feel confident

as we

G BOUND.

in th

The Mutual Benefit

person claiming to represent

VM.U «*u«

PALMER,

230 Middle Street.

0011

28

»

CLOTH TOP Imitation Button CONGRESS BOOTS.
I.ondoii liais., Walkiugfsist Rals., morocco I-rji Boots, for Dress
and Street Wea·
FRENCH KID AND PATENT LEATHEB DANCi\<; rujips, »u widths.

BOASTED.

28c lb.
28 "

*
Sam op (something new), very fine flavor
Old Gov't Java (the very be^t imported),
Mocha (high flavored and strong),
Moclia and Java mixed (makes a flne coffee),
Savanilla, (something new—mild, rich flavored)
Maracaib -Μbest quality)
Rio No. 1 (choicest grade)
liio No. 2 (strong and good flavor),
Those who enjoy a good cup of coffee should not fail to give us
suit the most fastidious.

Slippers,
Top Boots with Box Toes. Fancy
In all
for

of every

Pure.
RAW.

AND

M. G.

and.

Frosli

French Straight Goat Boots, White Kid
Goods,

Eveky regular attaché of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate signed
by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential?
with

COFFEE.

French Calf, Goat and Grain.

styles

THEATHE.

Lessee

Vie do not read anonymous letter· and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good hlth.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications tnat are not need.

AND

NEW STYLES FOR GENTLEMEN:

PORTLAND
Curtis

Best

Burt's Hand Made

ENTERT A1NMENTS.

Frank

GEO. C. SHAW & C0. S

I hare the exclusive sale in this city of the ONLY ami ORIGINAL

Ra:£8 of Advertising: One inch of space, the
lengit of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cenvS per
weeV After; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu
after tirst week, 50 cents.
ogeven other day
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week ; three insertion? or less, $1.50.

NEW

FRIDAY XORNINQ. NOVEMBER 12.

a

■

PRESS,

PRICE 3 CENTS.

How Liszt Got His Wife.
The Magic

in the

Fingers of

a

Great

Pianist.

Liszt was at Prague in the autumn of 184C.
The day after his arrival a stranger called uobrother
on him and represented himself as a
artist in distress, having expended all his
asked
means in an unsuccessful lawsuit, and
aid to enable him to return to Nuremburg, his

place of residence. Liszt gave him a hearty reception and opened his desk to get some
money, but found lie possessed only three ducat'1.
"You see," said the geuerous artist, "that I
am as poor as yourself. However, I have credit, andean coin money with my piano. I have
a miniature given me by the emperor of Austria; the painting is of little value, bilt the diamonds are fine; sell the diamonds and keep
the

money."

The stranger refused the rich gift, but Liszt
compelled him to take it, and he carried it to
a jeweller, who, suspecting from his miserable
appearance that he had stolen it, had him arrested and thrown into prison. The stranger
sent for his generous benefactor, who immedi.
ately called upon the jeweller and told h im
that the man was innocent, and that he had

given him the diamonds.
are you?" asked the jeweler.
"My name is Liszt," he replied.
"I know of no financier of that name," said
the jeweler.
"Very possible," said Liszt.
"But do you know that those diamonds are
worth 6,000 florins?"
"So much the better for him to whom I gave
them."
"But you must be very rich to make such

"But who

presents."

"My sole fortune consists of three ducats,"
said Liszt.
"Then you are a fool," said the jeweler.
"No," taid Liszt, "I have only to move the
ends of my fingers to get as much money a3 I
want."
"Then you are a sorcerer," said the jeweler.
"I will show you the kind of sorcery I employ," said Liszt.
Seeing a piano in the back parlor of the jeweler's shop, the eccentric artist sat down to it
and began to improvise a ravishing air. A
beautiful young lady made her appearance and
at the close of the performance exclaimed:
"Bravo, Liszt!"
•'Vaii trnnnr kim tliûn9"
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his daughter.
"I have never seen him before," she said,
"but there is no one in the world but Liszt who
"
can produce such sou ids from a piano
The jeweler was satisfied, the stranger was
released and relieved, the report of Liszt being
in the city flew, and he was waited upon an α
fûted by the nobles, who besought him to give
a concert in their city.
The jeweler, seeing
the homage that was paid to the man of genius,
was ambitious of forming an alliance with
him, and said to him :
"How do you find my daughter?"
"Adorable!" was the reply.
"What do you think of marriage?" said the

jeweler.

"Well enough to try it," said Liszt.
"
What do you say to a dowry of 3,000,000 of
was next asked.
franjs?"
"iVill accept it," was the reply, and thank
too."
you
"Well, my daughter likes you and you iike
her," said the jeweler. "The dowry is ready.
Will you be my son-in-law?"
"Gladly," repliod Liszt; and the marriage
was celebrated the week following.

The Garden of Eden.
An American Tourist's Visit to the Arabian Arcadia.

[Ohas. H. Ardisson In Chicago Alliance.]
ride over a most wretched
down rugged mountain
passes, brought us to this charming oasis called
"Ehden." The Srabs assured us this spot was
the real Garden of Eden, and judging from the
A

couple of hours'
bridle path, up and

intense curiosity they evinced concerning ourselves ana our traps, we had no difficulty in
believing this to be the garden where our first
mother Eve dwelt ere she grew too fond of ap

pies.
This Eden is situated in a pretty little valley
in the heart of the mountains, at an elevation
of some 5000 feet above the level of the sea.
Water is abundant here, and consequently
everything is green and fruit is plenty. The
valley it full of vineyards with pomegranates
and fig trees, and overtopping the whole can
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old as the world.

As I am writing these lines, sitting 011 a
camp stool in front of my tent, I can see the
whole population of Ehden collected round our
camp staring at us. Young and old, men and
women and children, are pressing forward to
have a good look at us; and some of these wild
children of Eve have climbed up the trees to
have the luxury of a bird's eye view of our
camp. Long before we reached our can pingground the news had beeu brought that a caravan of people from beyond the mountains, and
perhaps, oh wonder! from beyond the sea, was
coming to camp in their oasis. The news
spread like wild fire among the tribe, and
there was a general rush to see us come in and
get off our horses. The womeu left off their
work in the fields, the men left off playing on
the reed-pipes and the children left off crying
Barnum's circus arriving
to see us coming.
in a village "out West" never created such a
sensation as we did on approachicg this earthly parauise. As we filed past through this
aisle of human beings, we were greeted with
shouts and mock salutations. The women
giggled, the men sailed, the children roared
at the queer figure we cut in our European
costumes. Two ladies with us were made the
objects of a very popular ovation.
The green goggles which some of my companions wore seemed to raise the enthusiasm
of the crowd to its highest pitch, and many a
swarthy finger was raised from among those
Arabs, pointing to these green goggles while
the women called to each other and raised
their children in their arms to make them enjoy the treat. Meantime my friends, quite
unconscious of their great popularity, did not
know what to make of all this crowd. But as
1 helped Mrs. E.
we drew near the tents and
off her horse, the crowd pressed us so much
that Halli and his men were obliged to dreve
them off, and to have ropes stretched around
our camp to keep the intruders off.
Here with plenty of elbow room I enjoy the
scene, which, indeed, is very picturesque.
When the excitement had somewhat subsided,
I strolled out to enjoy the gorgeous sunset.
The western sky was aglow with luminous
tints of orange, pink ana purple. This glory
lasted bat a minute, and all was hushed in the
gray tints of evening.
Later in the evening some young men and
young women were admitted in our diningroom tent.
These Arab women were dying
with curiosity to see and handle the clothes
and trinkets of our lady friends. Velvet

seemed to attract their attention and admiration more than anything else, save perhaps our
watches and gloves. The gloves, especially,
seemed to puzzle them. The countess took
out her repeater and made It strike (or them.
They seemed delighted, just a3 little children
would be, with the sound of the tiny bell
Some of these pretty Arab girls asked me,
through our dragoman if all the ladies In our
country were like the two with ns? I told
Halil to ask these girls what made them ask
that question. They answered with a giggle
and a shy look from their roguish eyes, "If
they are all so large it must be very hard work
for the poor oorse to carry them.

The Promotion of Political Educa-

tion.
There lias recently been established a new
association under the name of Society for Political Education, non-partisan in its character
and in the best sense, national in i ts scope.
The Society is to be managed by an Executive
Committee of twenty-five members selected
from different sections of the United States,
many of them being experts in different departments of the study of social and political
science. A singular of its organization is that
it has no president, and thus avoids the risk of
having its aims confounded with the idioeyncracies of any individual chosen for its head
The correspondence of the Society is to be divided among five Secretaries, one e tch for the

East, including the Middle States, the Northwest, the South-east, the South-west and the
Pacific slope. Iti Executive Committee which
is not yet filled up, now comprises Prof. W.
G. Sumner, of Yale College, New Haven:
//on. David A. Wells, of Norwich, Conn;
Charles Francis Adams, Jr., of Boston, Mass.,
Geo. S. Coe., Horace White, Geo. Haven Putnam, R. R. Bowker, Ε. M. Shepard and R. L.
Dugdale, of New York city; Franklin MacVeagli and M. L. Scuddcr, Jr., of Chicago, 111.
Gen. Bradly T. Johnson, of Richmond, Va.;
Hon. John H. Ames, of Lincoln, Va.; A Sydney Biddle, of Philadelphia, Pa.; A. Mitchell,
of New Orleans, La. ; Geo. Mason, of Galveston, Texas; and Peter Hamilton, of Mobile,
Ala.
The Society has selected as a course of reading for the first year, Nordhoff's Politics for
Young Americans, Prof. Perry's Introduction
to Political Economy, Johnson's History of
Amerioan Politics, aud McAdam's Alphabet
in Finance. These volumes will be issued in a

cheap edition, costing §3.00, especially pubEducation, boxed in sets with nnlform binding
and bearing the name of the Society on the
cover. G. P. Putnam's Sons of New York and
Johnson,McClnrg & Co., of Chicago will be the
publishing agents. Next year another set of
books
will
be
and
it
is
selected,
planned to extend the Library gradually
according to the growth of tho Society,
until attention shall have beeen given to the
whole range of subjects comprised under
Social Scienee. In addition to the Library, a
series of tracts are to be published on economic and political subjects, including among the
earlier ones: "What is a Bank?" by Edward
Atkinson, of Boston, and Turgot's celebrated
essay "On the Creation and Distribution of
Wealth." This latter work, by the great finance minister of Louis XVI., although first
published in 176G. and acknowledged to be
one of the most valuable contributions ever
made to economic literature has never been
published in the United States, and, so far as
known, only once translated aud published in
the English language, and then most imperfectly, m a pamphlet, which appeared in London at the commencement of the present cen-

tury.
The

valuable pamphlets of the Honest
Money League of the Northwest, which did
such strong service for the country during its
activity, will be continued, including a re-

vision of Mr. Thomas M. Nichol's effective
pamphlet on "Honest Money." It is proposed
to also issue lists, recommending desirable
courses of reading on economic and political
subjects. Two such are now ready; a list of
books on political economy and political science, recommended by Prof. Sumner, of Yale,
and another on the Constitution of the United
States, prepared by W. E. Foster, Librarian of
the Providence Public Library.
There are two classes of membership; Active
aud co-operating. Active Members are such
persons as will pledge themselves to read the
books recommended by the Society for the
official year and included in its Library of
Political" Education, and will pay an annual
fee of 50 cents (which may be forwarded in
postage stamps). Any person may become a
Co-operating Member on the annual payment
of $5.00 or more, which shall entitle such
member to receive all the tracts published by
the Society. There are no other conditions or
obligations of membership. The number of
tr.icts to be published annually will depend
chiefly on the amount of subscriptions received. It is also desired to establish a fund
for furthering the general work of the Society,
and for facilitating the placing of the above
books and kindred literature in public and
school libraries.
Members of the Society will, in addition to
receiving without charge the tracts issued
each year under the direction of the executive
committee and the above specified recommendations of conrses of reading, have the advantage of coming into direct communication
with a body of experts who will aid them in
selecting judiciously from the mass of books
which issue yearly from the press, and will enable them to obtain certain classes of books at
ι»..,..
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sellers. Those interested, or who can interest
others in the work, are Invited to communicate with R. L. Dugdale, Secretary ior the
East and Acting Treasurer, 79 Fourth Avenue,
New York, or M. L. Scudder, Jr., Secretary
for the Northwest, 40 Portland Bli-ck, Chicago, 111.

Changes in Methods of Election.
[Chicago Inter-Ocean.)

Fifty years ago, the governors of New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina
chosen by the legislature.

In Louisiana
under which
there was a popular vote, and the legislature
then selected the governor from the two candidates who had received the highest number
or
votes.
All the rest of the twenty-four
States, which then composed the Union, elected their governors by direct vote of the people.
The terms were for a single year in the New
England states, New Jersey, Maryland and
North Carolina; two years in New York,
were

a

complex system prevailed,

South Carolina, Georgia,Alabama, Mississippi,
Tennessee and Ohio; three years in Pennsyl-

vania, Delaware, Virginia, and (Indiana; and
four years in Louisiana, Kentucky, Illinois
Missouri.
At
the
and
time
present
Massachusetts and Rhode Island are the only
states electing a governor annually. Of the
thirty-six others,seventeen elect biennially,four
trieunially, and fifteen quadrennially. In 1S30
the lowest salary paid to a ρ /ernor was S300,
by Georgia, and then came L!iode Island with
$400; Vermont, $750; Indiana and Illinois,
$1,000; Connecticut, $1,100; New Hampshire
Ohio, $1,200; Delaware, $1,338.33 which sum
to have been arrived at on the theory
that three governors were worth $4,000 for the
lot; Maine and Miisouri paid $1,500; New Jersey, North Carolina, Alabama, Tennessee aud
seems

Kentucky, $2,000; Missisiippi, $2,500; Vireiuia, 38,333.33; Maryland and South Carolina,
$3,500; Massachusetts. $3,006.60; New York
and Pennsylvania, $4,000,
and
Louisiana
$7,M)0. On the whole governors' salary have

in the half centurv
advanced somewhat
though in .New Hampshire it baa dropped from
in
and
Maine
it has remained
to
$1,200 SI,000,
stationary at $1,500. Of the other states, two
now pay SI,000;
one
SI,500; two $'2,000; one
$2,500; one S2.700; six S3,000; two $3,500; sevsix
en, $4,000;
$5,000; four $6,000, and two
(New York and Pennsylvania) $10,000
In 1830 the legislatures of Delaware, Tennessee and
Illinois met biennially. All the
others held anuual sessions except that o{
Rhode Iiiland, which iu May of every year met
at Newport, as it still does, to inaugurate a
new governor and satisfy the pride of
the old
Rhode Island settlement, and again in the following January met at Providence to make
laws and do honor to the ancient Providence
plantations. To accommodate this migratory
body two batches of representatives were
elected each year, at intervals of six months
though the senators, as the more dignified officials, held through the entire year. Another
dnal seat of government, growing out of the
union of two colonies originally distioct, fell
to the lot of Connecticut, where until recently
the legislature met in alternate years at Hartford and New Haven.
At the present time the legislatures meet
biennially in twenty-seven States, those holding on to the anuual sessions being New York,
Louisiana, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Mississippi, New Jersey, Rhode Island (the
assembly at Providence being now in form an
adjourned session), South Carolina and Wisconsin. The legislature of Ohio also holds an
adjourned session, so that in effect it meets every year.
Previous to 1824 the Presidential electors
were generally chosen by the Legislatures of
the several States. About that time the manner of
their elections was for the most part
changed to a direct popular vote, though the
old mode of legislative election was for some
time retained in Deleware, Louisiana, and
South Carolina. In the last mentioned State
it prevailed until 1868. In Maryland the electors were for a while chosen by districts, instead of by the State at large.
Up to 1845 the Presidential elections were
held at different times in the v irious States,
extending through a period of two or three
mouths; out in that year a uniform time was
tixed, being the Teusday next after the tiist
Monday in November, and in most of the
States the local elections are held on the s » me
day, through Vermont, Maine, Ohio, Indiana
and West Virginia still give piquaucy to a
Presidential campaign by holding their State
electious beforehand. Indiana tried not long
ago to change her day of election to correspond with the national election day, bat a
Democratic Supreme Court upset the amendment, for which it is barely possible that the
udges are now sorry.
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Bad Habit.

THE MOKJSY FRAUD.
Curing aDogr

A Tramp's Recipe for

of

Robbing Hen's Nests,
Mrs. Goodheart, who lives in the eastern
part of the city (says the Cincinnati Star), was
entertaining a tramp in the kitchen yeaterday.
She makes friends readily with every one,
and it is not strange, therefore, that she
should talk to this tramp as thongh he were a
next door neighbor, having dropped in for a

CONFESSIONS OF PERJURED
WITNESSES.
Statements of

THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COM-

little chat.

|μ "I'll declare," said Mrs. Goodheart, "we
can't have cake and pudding if we can't get
eggs."
"That's strange," said the tramp as he contemplated over a huge piece of pumpkin pie
ir his hand a lot of fine looking hens scratching merrily uear the barn.
"It may seem strange to you," said Mrs.
Goodheart, who was at that moment beating

into a state of creamy frothiness the white of a
dozen eggs. "You see, we've just found out
what's the matter. We thought the hens
wouldn't lay, but we found that our dog made
way with ail the eggs. We gave $25 tor that
dog, and he's such a pet. I declare I don't
know what to do. Mr. Funnydote says to kill
the dog, for we can't cure him of the habit.
I'd give £5 if I could just break that dog of
eating np the eggs. I wouldn't bear to have
him killed."
"Five dollars," murmured the tramp, as he
gulped down a mou'.hlul of pumpkin pie, and
be studied the floor intently for a few moments.

"Yes, SO; and if you can work the charm
the money's yours," and she looked as though
she expected the tramp to acknowledge that

the case was hopeless.
"Five dollars," he repeated. "That large
sum would prove
my ruin. No, the temptation is great, but I will withstand it, madam.
But the dog can be cured of its bad habit, and
a dollar will supply my immediate wants.
If
you have that small sum conveniently by, it
will purchase the secret you value so highly.
I can assure you that the remedy is certain."
Mrs Goodheart looked at her guest in a
doubtful manner, which he immediately per-

ceived.
"Indeed, my dear

madam," he continued,

"I would rather cut off my right hand than deceive you. If the Dlan does not work, the
money will be promptly refunded."
Mrs. Goodheart's slight fears of imposition
were easily overcome, and she passed a piece
of silver to the tramp, who examined it close-

ly.

"There are a great many twenty-cent pieces
in circulation," said he, caretully feeling the
reeded edge of the coin, "and much close imitation of the genuine."
"That is all right," said Mrs. Goodheart,
with some trepidation. She did not know but
that she had made herseli liable to arrest for
passing counterfeit money.
mai. cum
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States money, and there is no better judge in
the country than me," and be moved into the
ligbt of tbe open door to examine it more

closely.
"Well,

now about curing tbe dog," sugMrs. Gcodheart, anxiously.
"Tbat is easily done, madame," said the
tramp, who was now on the doorstep, "but extreme care and caution must be used in following my directions', dogs are of a suspicious nature aud will not stand much nonsei.se."
"I'll do just exactly as you say," said Mrs.
Goodbeart, who now stood in the graveled
walk.
"Very well, Madame," he resumed, moving
off at a respectlul distance "watch your eggs
closely, and, if possible, obtain one with a well
developed chick inside. "When you have secured this kind of an egg grease the outside of
the shell and carefully shove it down your
dog's throat; the pressure will cause tbe egg to
break, and once «inside the dog the liberated
chick will literally kick the stuffing out of
him," and Mrs. Goodbeart was left standing
in the doorway, while the tramp moved off
down the road.

gested

•'Characters of

a

Fool's Errand."

[New York limes.]
"A Fool's Erraad" is, as lias often been asserted, a record for tbe most part of actual ocin the South, especially of the experiences of tbe author, Judge Tourgee. The
places and characters are but thinly disguised,

currences

and were easily recognized
by Tourgee's
friends. Verdenton, which is so prominent
in the book, is Greensboro, a handsome little
town of 4,000 inhabitants, in Guilford county,
N. C. It was called after Gen. Greene of revolutionary fame, and is only five or six miles
from the battlefield of Guilford

court

house.

Greensboro looks more Northern than Southern, tbe houses being well built, with grounds
enclosed, and tbe streets broad and shaded
with large oaks and elms. Àbout a dozen
Northern families live there and are prominent in diverse professions and industries.
Colonel Thomas B. Eeogb, a Wisconsin soldier
during tbe civil war, went into the field a
Democrat, but came out a stanch Republican.
He was a Republican candidate for Congress
at tbe late election, and is publisher of the
North State newspaper. In Tourgee's storj
he appears as Col. Torn Kelley. The Bennett
College, built by a benevolent Trojan of this
Slate, and dedicated to the colored people, is
the "nigger college," as the Southerners stile
It. It is sustained by contributions from the
Mi thodist church north, and is now under the
management of Rev. Mr. Thayer and his wife,
of Boston, and several other New El glanders.
In one of the rooms of the college fourgee
wrote the greatest part of "A Fool's Errand,"
Summer before last, and wrote it in a ν en
short time, as he was overflowing with his
subject, and had difficulty in determining
what to omit. The author offered it for SltXX)
to a New York newspaper to be published au a
serial for political effect. The manuscript
would have
was declined, and then Tourgee
taken £500 for it. The John Burleson of the
of
the
North
State.
book is Dr. Benlow, editor
He was four years in the rebel army; and was
afterward a member of the kuklux, but repented and is now doing excellent service in
the cause of progress. Col. Ezekial Vaughn
is Ezekial Jones, aud is at present living in
Virginia. The shocking account of the murder of John Walters, which readers of the volume will remember, is declared to be
strictly
true. Hie real name was John W. Stevens;
he lived and was killed at Yanceyville, Caswell county. A prominent lawyer of Hillsboro, recently talking of the cnme, said that
Stbveuswasa native who had becwne the
worst son of a radical, and that his death gave
"great satisfaction" to the people of that region. He said that Stevens incited the negroes
to burn the dwellings of their political enemies. He was arretted and tried on this
charge, but as the trial was in Touigee's court,
the Yancey villains thought that he would not
be couvicted. Consequently they resolved to
put him out of the way, and he was assassinated iu broad daylight in one of the rooms of
the court house, while 200 persons, black and
white, were in the building. The murder was
nevertheless veiled in mystery, and is still.
Judge Tourgee is well remembered in and
•round "Verdenton," and though many of the
Carolinians affect to despise him, they really
esteem him as a most courageous, capable,
conscientious man.

November Meteors.
[Boseon Transcript.1
The earth is about to crcss the track of the
November meteors, that gigantic ellipse of
meteoric matter whose perihelion crosses the
earth's orbit, and whose aphelion extends beyond the planet Urauus. From the 10th to
the 14th the earth is ploughing through this
meteor zone, and more meteors than usual,
radiating from the constellation Perseus, may
b· looked for. The probability is that not
many will be seen, brt there is a delightful

uncertainty about the working of celestial
machinery that makes it not impossible
with
be rewarded
will
observers
that
the
than
mure
ordinary shower. The
swarm
November meteor zone is made np of a
of particles, following iu the train of Temple's

The swarm of meteoroids is not
equally scattered around the orbit, but is concentrated In one portion, which the earth
Then
crosses once In al>out thirty-four years
we have ·" shower that is something to rememoouiet.
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urtil 1899. In the interval, unless
«omething extraordinary takes place the ob-

expected

will see few meteors to reward his gaze;
but it is well to be on the watch when these
animal epochs come round, and be ready to enjoy the fight If any'hing unusual occurs.
server
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HOCKS.

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Not. 12, 2 A. M. )
For New England,
Clear or partly cloudy weather, coluder, southwesterly winds, stationary or higher barometer.

Cautionary signals continue for Eastport,
Section 7, Portland, Suction 8, Boston and
Wood's Hole.

MAINE.
Small Pox in Gardiner.
Gardiner, Nov. 11.—At S special meeting
of tho city government called to decide what
measures be taken lo prevent the spread of
small pox it was decided that all possible

being taken. There are six
cases in the city
confined to three houses.
Guards are kept around them during tbe day.
It is thought no » to be under control.
measures

are now

Suicide In Sprlngvale.
Sanford, Nov. 11.—Henry W. Ileal, son of
Uenjamin Beal of Sprlngvale, committed
suicide last night about G o'clock. He was a
member of the Odd Fellows. He leaves a
Wife.

Cause 1»

supposed

to be

insanity.

The New York Ladies' stock and mining
exchange, run by Mrs. M. E. Warren at 22
Union Lqnara, Ν. Y., has collapsed and hundreds of ladies are anxiously seeking theii
money. Mrs. Warren has cleared out.

Samuel J. Morey

and James O'Brien.

MITTEE
Placed in
TWO

a

Humiliating Position.

DEMOCRATIC

PRESIDENTIAL

ELECTORS IMPLICATED.

More

Confeseione

More

and

Arrests

Coming·.
New York, Not.

11.—The confession

of

More.v and Lindsay in connection with the
forged Chineee-Morey letter were made yesterday. When Morey and Lindsay were arrested
on Tuesday evening the former, who is an invalid, was placed in charge of his uncle,

Morey, a Boston policeman, who
Memcame 011 to testify at the trial of Philp.
ber· of the Morey family, and especially Mrs.
Clara T. Morey, asked permission to see" him,
and the lady said she was sure she could make
John W.

She visited him at
"Sammy" tell the truth.
the hotel, in company with other members of
the family, and besought him for all their

sakes to make a clean breast of the whole
affair. The man burst into tears, and offered
to tell the whole story to Colonel Bliss, who
was pr. sent, but Bliss being prosecutor in ihe
perjury caee refused to hear it and advised
him to tell it to the magistrate when he was
Morey then
brought up for examination.
made a confession 10 his uncle, and yesterday
before
Justice
he
when
appeared
morning
Morgan in the District Attorney's office he
wae fully prepared to make a true statement
of the meane used to induce him to come to
New York and testify as to the existence of
As soon as he anthe mythical H. L. Morey.
nounced this determination the Justice had
the room cleared and the confession was taken
in secret. Bliss and John L. Davenport also
remained on the.outside until the close of the
examination.
Morey's statement occupied
over two hours in taking.
It is substantially
as follows:
MOKET'S CONFESSION.
He says that tor eeveral years he has been
in very straightened circumstances. He is a
laborer but the fact that he is subject to fits
prevents people from hiring bim. Alvin
VIUI&
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helped him a great deal last winter. When
the Jlnrey case came up Clark asked bim if
he knew of any one named H. L. Moray and
the prisoner said he thought he had an uncle
of that name who kept a grocery store in
Fisberville, Ν. Η Clark received a telegram
from New York and wanted the prisoner to go
on, but the prisoner said he did not want to
get himself into a scrape, but finally during a
meeting at lawyer Sanborn's office in Lawrence at wbich Clark, Sanborn, a man named
Murphy and a man with a crutch were pre-

the prisoner as a favor to Clark wbo had
helped him often p'omised to go to New York.
They nrged that the thing would be closed
after election and that be need fear no harm.
He then went to New York and gave correct
testimony with the ezcoption of that relating
to H. L. Moray which was false as was also
the statement that a Republican bad offered
him $100 not to go. Moray then stated with
much emotion that big poverty and desire not
to have his wife suffer during the .winter led
In answer to a queshim to do what be did.
tion Morey said he had been to the Truth office
half a dozen times and bad also baa an interview with Josh Hart at the Democratic headquarters where he said the conservation was in
regard to H. L. Morey and as to whether the
prisoner had a brot her, a sleight of hand performer. He told Hart he had such a brother
who he supposed was in South America, but
lie had had time to come on and go back since
Hart said he thought
he heard from him.
Moray's brother was here and thought a letter
(wbich lie showed to prisoner, the handwriting
of which wag very similar to hje brother's) was
Prisoner did not think it
written by Fraud.
was, for he believed if his brother had been
Hart
have come to see him.
on he would
took down all the prisoner said and the conversation ended. Prisoner went to the Truth
sent

carriage being
sent for bim to the Democratic headquarters
the
him
showed
Good a 11 letter
Hart.
Hart
by
office

Monday morning,

a

in the Truth office and Hart said his (Moray's)
brother had started for Florida for his health,
that the Morey letter was genuine and he
would start immediately for Florida and have
Morey in time. His second visit to the Truth
office was during the recess of the court Monday when Hart said they guessed Moray's
testimony was a clincher on them.
The prisoner says the next time he went to
the office was alter court in the afternoon
ivhen it wan adjourned until Thursday. We
had bome conversation in regard to our being
wanted again. Hart said he did not know but
lie would take our names—Clark's and mine—
and if he wanted us again he would telegraph
and that was the last time be went to the
Went
Truth office before he returned home.
direct from the Truth office to the Democratic
a check
received
where
Clark
headquarters
from a man I think named Smalley who asked
Clark what his expenses had been and if $50
would cover it. Clark said yes and Smalley
drew a check for $150 staling that S100 was
for me. I signed a receipt and got the money
from Clark. When we got back to Lawrence
Clark got the check cashed by the cashier of
the Pacific National Bank, who was told by
In regard
Clark not to say where be got it.
to his second trip to New York, Morey sa β he
was sirk abed when a man named Warner
from New York came to 111}' nouse ana me iear
that became to arrest me threw me into fits
Ou Friwhich continued during the night
day Warner came again and I was not able to
go. Said he to my wife, "Is 8200 any object
lor him to go to-night?"
My wife said, "He
is not able to go."
Warner eiys: "This man has come and we
waut him out there" and he said I will go and
see the doctor, and Warner said he would pay
Then on
the doctor, so the doctor told me.
Saturday Clark came to see me. He wanted
I told him if I fell better I would
me to go.
Warner and
be ready to start on Sunday.
Clark came in a carriage Sunday night; and 1
went to Boston Warner and I stopped there all
night and went to New York nest day. From
the depot went to the Truth office. Hart said,
"Hello, you've got back," and said to Warner
"Take him to the hotel and have the bills
He took me to the Belmont
charged to me."
Hotel. I think I registered my name as Asa
Clement and he registered his as Gillman. We
had another man in the par'y. Waruer called
him "Mack."
Next morning walked to the
Truth office and from there went to the court
room.
That was the last time X went to the
Truth office. On the way from Boston to New
York Warner said, "We must keep dark until we get into court."
In reply to questions the prisoner stated that
the check lie receiued for the first visit was
drawn on the the Park National Bank, but he
did not remember the name signed to it; that
his wife received in all §10 from Warner; that
he himself had received nothing through
Waruer. He said he would be well paid, but
He supposed Warno amount was specified.
Clark told him he
ner was a Truth reporter.
had seen a Truth badge under the lappel of
Warner's vest. He said that Clark first proposed to him to state he bad an uncle named
H. L. Morey; that Hart asked him Sunday
what kind of a hand H. L. Morey wrote and
he told him a coarse, bold hand. On Monday
Hart showed him the hotel register for the
first time with H. L. Moray's supposed register. Told Hart he should think that was his

writing.

Q.—As matter of fact that was not the handwriting of H. L. Morey or any body that you

kuew?
A.—No sir.
Prisoner said when ho met his uncle John
Clark asked him who it was and upon being
told faid, "He will testify that there is no H.
L. Morey." I said yes he would, they will all
testily that there is no H. L. Morey. He said,
If you go to hell I will
"Well I don't care.
go to hell with you."
On Saturday night they stayed at the Democratic headquarters all night, those there sa.vthev were afraid little Davennort would
yet hold them.
CONFESSION OF JAMES O'BRIEN.
Bobert Lindsey, or James O'Brien (as he
now claims his name to be) was also brought to
ibe District Attorney's office from the police
headquarters, where bo had passed the night,
fur examination by Justice Morgan on the
charge of perjury, at about the same lime that
Morey was produced. While Morey was making bis confession, Lindsey was kept in District Attorney Phelps' office. An employe of
tlio lawyer who has been defending Philp
visited him, and after asking a single question
and getting his reply he hurried away. In a
short time the lawyer's employe return d, said
something to the prisoner and again left. "His
lawyer lias deserted him," said a prominent
official, "and tuat means that the disreputable
sheet which gut the two men into this trouble
will repudiate them to-morrow." When the
clerk had gone Lindsey looked very much
frightened, and afier a few moments of hesi
talion sent a request '.hat Assistant District
Attorney Bell would see him. When Mr.
Belt arrived Lindsay asked if a confession
would tree him from the consequences of his
crime. Mr. Bell auswered that ue could not
promise that, but in the event of Lindsay's con
tension fie should feel disposed to take into serious consideration the propriety of dealing leniently with him. Lindsay then expressed a willing ne3s to make a full statement, and after
examination of Morey was 10 eluded lieras
usnered into the presence of Justice Morgan.
According to Lindsay's story his real name
is James (J'Brieu, and he is » η itive of Washington, D. (J., where he has lived nearly all
his life. He has done nothing in particular for
a living, but is one of the rough men of the
city, and has beeu in the penitentiary twice
for uisorderly conduct. He was sent for to go
to Cumberland, M«r., just before the election
by Win. M. Price, a candidate for Presidential
ciector on the Democratic ticket, and when
fie arrived there Price and a police officer
named Birmingham instructed him in the role
which he was to play in this city in regard to
the Morey letter.
Birmingham taught him
the atwry which be was to tell, took htm to
prominent mines in the neighborhood, and
tried to drill liim into an exact knowledge of
their locality and features, but as the subsequent events proved, the time was too short or
the man too stupid to gain a sufficient knowledge of the kind to make a successful perjurever

Then when the man was mnpoeed lo bo
thoroughly Informed, Birmingham bought hi»

er.

to

ticket and sent him tu this city, consigned
the paper whose purposes he "wa« designed to
serve.
Iu the office of this paper he was questioned and given 810, with the promise of 15100
more when his work was completed.
His testimony, from beginning to end, was a fabrication. When he arrived here he was registered
at French's hotel under the η me of Welch,
and in Cumberland he was registered as Murray, so that he has had five names within r
week.
O'Brien's statement, which was made public
in full to-day, ehows lie was brought to New
York to swear that he was Eobert Lindsay ;
that on the way he was drilled and instructed
in the part he was to play, and was given a
copy of the Truth to study the letter; that lie
was to have S100 and
expenses; that he was
given mouey while testifying by Hart, and was
a
an
ompnnied by
employe of Truih all the
time. He waa drilled one evening in the
1 ruth office about mines by
Lawyer Howe and
about «ecret organizations, names of streets
in L>nn, etc., by Post and Hart, who prompted
him a§ to his answers to be made iu Court. He
njv. r lived in Cumberland, and never knew
William H. Thompson. Was never in Ly n.
He never saw H. L. Morey, never saw the
original Morey letter until shown it in Court,
and never heard of it until he saw a piloted
c 'P> of it alter he left Cumberland lor New
York.
The grand jury to-day indicted O'Brien for
perjury. Morey will be used as State's evidence and is detained as a witness.
MOREY

TURNED

OVER

TO

HIS

UNCLE

AND

O'BRIEN SENT TO THE TOMBS.
At the conclusion of the examination Morey
was returned to the custody of his uncle, with
orders to produce him this morning at 10
o'clock, when his confession was read to
him for his signature.
O'Brien, as Lindsey,
according to hie own story, should now be
to
the Tombs and handed
called, was taken
over to the 'emporary custody of Warden Fiuti
who locked him up. The following entry was
uiade on the blotter previous to his assignment
to his cell:
"James O'Brien, alias Robert
Lindsey, 22 years old, unmarried, residence
Georgetown, D. C., occupation laborer; crime,
perjury." The prisoner said he was a Dase
ball player by profession, and had been forced
into his confession by the fact that he was in a
"very bad fix." Persons with whom "he had
entered into an agreement had failed to fulfill
it," and left him in'a lurch, out of which he
scarcely knew how to extricate himself. He
would not reveal the names of these persons'
and was equally reticent as to whom he had

implicated.

MORE IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS COMING.

Other and more important confession» are
said to hare been made and arrests are expected to-morrow.
THE HISTORY OF

THE

PERJURY.

To understand the connection of William
M. Price with the confession of O'Brien, it
is necessary to refer back to election day, when
William H. Barnum, chairman of Democratic
National Committee,
published affidavits
signed "Robert Lindsey," and-etting forth the
same facts testified to by O'Brien in the Philp
Price is
trial, which he now says are false.
chairman of the Democratic Central Committee of Alleghany county, and sent these affidavits to Barnum. They were made before
V i»lCU
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the result of the Presidential elec§;41%c; 55,000 do for December at 42 Va@42% ;
must
be
checked.
A circular ! ΪΟ,Οου do January 43yac. Ingnr is flrra; refining
at 73/e@^Va; retired is tlrm. Molaeee* unchangthe Democrats by a Re| nb'iican leader
3d. Peiroivnui doll; united at 898/s; crude in bbls
in the sixteenth district, offerii g a price for
it tf%@8: refined 12 asked. Tallow firm; sales
In
YOtee, is an outrage on popular suffrage.
L 10.00» > ft? <;^8 tf«Va. I'ork is unchanged with a
Several districts colonists were discovered, and
Moderate export inquiry ;40<> mess on spot at 15 00;
fifteen persons voted from a house in which
November 15 OU asked, seller year at 14 50 asked.
and active; 715 tes prime steam on
ou'y three voters resided. The'report gives a Lan·8 higher
?pot 8o; to arrive atrt 65; 2760 for November at
number of other similar instances, and charges
* o7%; 4750 tes for December at 8 55^8 57 V2 ; 3,that to colonization, intimidation and bribery
Γ50 year at 8 55@8 57V2- Butler firm; State 20
a large
portion of the increased Republican §33c; Western
14Vi<&26c. 4,he<eM<- quiet.
It suggests that a Congressionvote was due.
Freights to Liverpool dull;Wheat ψ steam 7@71/4.
al investigation be had, so that frauds may be
Chicago.Nov. 11.—Flour firm. Wheat unsettled;
prevented in future. The report was adopted,
>pened strong and higher, closing inside price;No 2
but,.the resolution to petition Congress to ap- Red Winter 1 04V2 ; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 04%
for cash; 1 05%@ί 06% for December: 1 06%@
point a committee was referred to a sub-comL 06% January; No 3 Chicago Sprint 92(a.94Vac;
mittee. A resolution declaring the Democrat■ejected at 74a@74% c. Corn unsettled but genleaders
of both
ic defeat duo to incompetent
closing weak at 41 %c for cash; 42Vs
erally higher,
Irving and Tammany Halls was lost.
£42Vic tor December; 42%c January; 47c May;
»ales at 47V2C Mav. Oats easier at 3i Vsc for cash;
Π Vic bid for December; 3l%c for
January Kye
strong and higher at 83Va'aH4c. Pork unsettled
SHOCKING ACCIDENT.
md generally higher at 13 50ία14 25 cash: 12 45,a
12 50 for November; 12 4«>@12 45 December. I.ard
lrm-r at 8 < 0«,8 17V2 cash; 8 12Va bid November
December; s 15 bid 0» January. Bulk Me ts
Death. md
Eight Men Burned to
η fair demand and
firm; shoulders 4 70; short rib
tliau

tion, and

sent to

it 7 30: abort clear 7 ô<>.

THE

CRIMINAL

OF

RESULT

CARE-

LESSNESS.

Bradford, Pa., Nov. 11.—A terrible casualty happened last night at Bordell City, 12
A number

miles from here.

guted

at

men were

coiigri-

boarding house sitting around the

a

tire. Four had gone to bed up stairs when the
tire began to burn low. One of the men dippi d
cup of oil from a bucket and poured it on the
coals. The oil remaining in the cup caught
tire and burned his hand, when he flung the
cup away from him and it fell into the bucket
nearly full of oil. An explosion followed, and
the burning oil was scattered all around the
room.
The clothing of the men was deluged
with flaming oil and they rushed out into the
four of them were burned to death.
where
air,
Meanwhile the house was burned to the
ground and the four men up stairs perished in
the flames.
a

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Lucretia Mott died yesterday aged 88.
Capt. Eeds and a party, of engineers left St.
Louis Wednesday for Mexico to survey the
Tehauntepec Isthmus ship railway route.
Hancock denies that he wrote the letter
published by the Washington Star.
Marcus M. Loud, Charles C.
Poole
and
Henry H. Reed were found guilty yesterday
of an assault upon Isaac Chamberlain at Plymouth.

During a Republican celebration at Lancaster, Peun., Wednesday night,two persons were
killed and several seriously injured by a bursting gun.
A bank caved in yesterday at Orange Court
House, Va., and buried a number of railroad
laborers, killing two and injuring otheis, and
it is supposed that some were buried under
the fallen rock and dirt.
Judge Morris.who was so seriously assaulted
by Jim Duun in Brooklyn, is dangerously ill.
Dunn cannof be found.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Freights Corn

Νew York, Nov. 11.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
aplands 10 15-ltic.
savannah, Nov. 11.—Cotton dull: Middling dj.inde at lC3/ec >,
New Orleans, Nov. 11.—Cotton
easy; Middlii g
uplands 10% «.
Mobile. Nov. 11 —Cotton is quiet; Middling up
rods at 10Vz(a!l0%c.
Cotton quiet; Middling upMemphis, Nov. 1
lands IOV2C.
European JIurke*;».
By Telegraph.·
IjOVDon,Nov. 11.—Consols at 99 11-10 for money
and account.
L«»dun, Nov. 11—12.30 P. M.-American soenriLies—United States bonds 4V28, 114V2f 5s, 104%.

Livkrpool, Nov. 11—12.SO P. M.—Flour 9s 6d®
lie 9d Winter Wheat 9s 2d@9s 8d; Spring Wheàt
at 8s6dia9s4d; California average Pe9da9s8d;
Club do at 9s 8d®10s 4d; Corn at 5e 9Vad; Peas
7s. Provisions, &c.,—Pork at 69s. Beef 59s; (The* se
at 67s; Lard 4*'s: Bacon at 42s 6d@43s 6d. Tallow
36s. at London 38s 9d.
Liverp<H)L,Nov. 11—12.30 P.M. -Cotton niniket
in moderate inquiry; Middling uplands at 6 7-10;
■rieans 6 ll-10d; sales 10,000 bales; speculation
and export 1,0o0.
IV©TIC1««\—For the past thirty three years
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively
been
made
sold.
It has always
pure aud
healthy, and is to-day without a rival.
(23fSlade's Engli-Ίι Mustard and Congress Yeast
Powder are standard and always reliable.

Cumberland, Md., Nov. 10.

"Two witnesses here

can identify the man
Tombs.
They know bis name.
They can also prove that Price sent the oontents of the affidavts before they were made,
Also that the man in the Tombs is not the
man who made the affidavits."

the

BY

THE

LAWYERS

FOR

THE

DEFENCE.

The lawyers for the defence all and severally profess to wash their hands of any responsibility for the inculpated witnesses, Morey and
O'Brien. Gen. Roger A. Pryor said he never

either of the men before, or bad any direct
or indirect communication
with them until
they were put ou the stand. He did not even
then examine them, but left that to the Tombs
lawyer in the case to whom it belonged.
Clias. VV. Brooke, associate of Pryor, know·!
nothing of these two wituesses. In the absence of
Hart's counsel his partner said:
"You may say for me that my partner knew
whatever
about these two witr.esses
nothing
beyond the fact that they professed to have information which would prove of benefit to his
client. He put them on the stand, having first
informed himself of the general purport of
what they knew or professed to know for the
urpose of eliciting that information. O' Brien's
reak-«lown was as much a surprise to him as
to anyone else. No criminal lawyer would put
such a witness on the stand knowing that lie
was about to fail so sigually, as by so
doing he
saw

THE

DEMOCRATIC

NATIONAL

COMMUTE

RE-

SPONSIBLE.

Being asked who brought these men forward in the first instance, the lawyer said the
National Democratic Committee. There is no
use making any bones about that.
The part
of the rase relating to these two men, Morey
and O'Brien, is from its inception the work of
the National Democratic Committee. O'Brien's
affidavit was otigiually made in Cumberland,
Md., one dav beforb the election, at the instance of Wm. M. Price, a member of the
committee, who bad heard of O'Brien's statement and suggested to him the advisability of
As to
putting it in the form of an affidavit.
Morey, be was discovered in Lynn by local
Democrats, who had interested themselves in
working up the case, and was brought to our
attention in that way. I don't recall the names
of the particular Democrats.
There were a
number, including several from this city, who
were up there at
work on the case.
As fur
Hart and his counsel, they are entirely innocent of any impropriety in the matter. Indeed
Hart caused O'Brien to distinctly understand
before he gave his evidence that in so far as
he told the truth he (Hart) would stand by
him, but that if he caught him lying he would
be one of the first to urge hi9 punishment.
WHAT ME. HEWITT SAYS.

The

only members of the Democratic Nationaf Committee in the city yesterday were
Abram S. Hewitt and Wm. L. Scott. Neither
were anxious to be interviewed.
Mr. Hewitt
sa d he knew nothing beond
what he had preh e bad
vi ously testified to in court,
spoken
the whole truth and hoped to be relieved from
further
connection
the
with
Chinese letter.
any
He had nothing to do with the trial, and was
not interested ei.her way.
He merely repeated upon oath what be had said in public, that
Hart brought tbe letter to the committee
rooms, and after examination he pronounced
it genuine.
That was the only time to his
knowledge that the letter was discussed by the
committee. Mr. Barnum might have taken an
active part in the defence,but he did not know.
William L. Scott of the Democratic National Committee soid tbe confession was an infamous lie. The Democratic party had nothing to do wiih the defence of Pliilp. The
Démocratie committee had sent for Morey because he claimed to have had an uncle by the
name of H. L. Morey.
The committee was
bound to pa' Morey's expenses and might
have given 3150 for that purpose.
DENY OF COURSE.

Sanborn

who figures in Morey's narrative
was candidate for Presidential elector on the
Democratic ticket in Massachusetts. Be and
Clark both deny that they offered Morey any
iuducements to testify falsely or that they
knew he was so testifying.
SOMETHING ABOUT

THE HOTEL

REGISTER.

Mills & Carter of the Kirkland House,
Lynn, make the following explanation: A
man claiming to be
Ο. B. Wilson carried to
Mayor Prince of Boston a letter signed, or
purporting to be signed, by W. H. Barnum,

Chairman of the National Democratic Committee. in which Mayor Prince was req ested to aid the bearer in procuring what be
wanted. Mr. Prince |indorsed
this ® letter,
and sent the man
to Mr. Thompson, the
Democratic candidate for Governor of Massanhnoatta

onrl

Thnmnorm

iiiflnrond ♦!»*»

lattav

whom it. might couceru. Armed
with this document, Wilson went to Mill and
Carter and aak«d for a loan of the register of
1879, staling that it was to be used in a law
suit. The proprietors refused to lend it until
Wilson was identified by a gentleman of Lynn,
whom he personally knew. Afrer thie tney
gave it into the man's custody, supposing it
was to be used
in a Boston court. Their astonishment at heariug of it in this city in connection with the Philp case was unbounded.

generally

to

Portlnu.· Duih

MARRIAGES.

llnrkrl.

Nov. 11.
Flour is steady and firmly held. Grain is strong
at the recent advance. Sugar is steady and firm at
9Vfec for granulated and 87/ec for Extra C. ProvisPortland.

quiet and unchanged. In Produce the market
is generally well supplied of all kinde; Potatoes are
quiet with a very large supply on the market; receipts have been heavy of late and sales light, consequently the stock on hand is unusually large; one
produce dealer says he has about 20,000 bush in
store and more coming. Apples are in good supply
and rule low. Egg9 continue in good demand with
an upward tendency; Lice fresh ones bring 24c ψ
dozen; limed 20c, and Eggs that have been held
back for a rising market are selling at 21@22c.j
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour,
ions

Qrain,

Provisions. &c.
Flour.

STILL SQUIRMING·.

Michigan Win-

6
ter best..
Low Grade

00@0

Com,
lots
"
i(

Bran
Mids...

Corn, bag lots..
44
Meal,
14

25

..

Michigan....6 25@6 75 Oats,

Si. Louis Win-

Bran,

63
62

car

..

'·
..

45
23 50
@X5 00
64
62
47
25
26 00
11 sj

"
ter fair ...6 00@6 25 Mid'ngs,
"
Winter good..β 26(g.6 60 Rye,
Pronsione.
Winter best. ..6 75a:7 00
Product1.
iMeesBeei.. 9 50^10 00
Furkeys
16@18 j Ex Mess.. 10 75foll < Κ»
11 OOall 25
Jhicsêne
14α.16
j Plata
ΙΟά-12
Ex Piate..ll50(gll 75
Fowl
;
23 24
iPork—
Backs.. ..21 25®20 25
NewPotatoe8,bush50ict55i
44
19 00 α 19 25
Jlear
.Jersev3 25@3 60
Sweet
17 00®17 60
Norfolk 2 7όα3 00. viesp
4
25
me
bbi.4 00,«
10(® 12
Onions,
"
Biuret
crate
&160;
lb.... 9s/s® 91/o
Round Hogs...0^0
Tub,
ihrfM·
lïierces,lb^..9-V4@ 9S/8
iPail
13 §15
Maine
10% ^11
13α 15
Vermont
;KegS
13«15 j
Heaoe.
V. V.Factory
1 90@2 10
Skim Cheese....5(g{8
jPea
i Mediums
1 7ήα
Frui
..
..

..

Colonization

\

Mazatlan via Newcastle.
At Manila Sept 28. ship Valley Forge. Doane, for
New York, (old 20th )
At Montevideo Oct 8, barque Boylston, Small, for
New York.
At Rio Janeiro Oct 15, barque Tatay, Pettis,·for
New York, Idg.
Ar at Cardenas Oct 30, barque Elba, Powers, from

OF

Bay 9th. barque

Emma

"

j Iffice

*

in Stanton

Fire and Marine

■

insurance

Company

Nickel Trimmings.

by Auction.
SATURDAY, Nov. 13th,

18Kxcb tnge St..
ON
Parlor Suits in
and Silk

and

at 10

4.M.,

sales-

at

we shall sell Elegant
Ebony
Cashmere, ». W. and
Plush, Raw silk, &c., Fine black Walnut Chamber
Marble
Chairs,
Sets,
Tops, Easy
Lounges, B- W.
ind Marble Top Tables, Book Cases, liât Trees,
PiUar.i
Extension
Lanibr·-quins,
Table, Brussels
and Tapestry Carpets, oil Paintings, Hair Matire* ses and Fealber Bed*, China and (ilass Ware.
Silver dated Ware, Kitchen Furniture, Stoves,
Sc., &c.
l·' O. R ULIvV Λ Co., Auctioneer*.

novll

d3t

F. O. BUILEV & to.,

"•«Umooui

Market Val ue

$1,085,328.00

.,

<

See·

Carpets

Auctioneers aud Commission Merchants

Stock and Bonds
S82G,900.
ieal Estate, owned by the
Company,

SfOKRN.

'ash on hand and in Banks
'ash in hands ot' Agents, in
course of transmission
joans on Mortgage of Rt-al

....

171,400.00
113,417.21

lise every Saturday, eommeneing
[Consignments solicited.

10,715.00

CHILDREN'S

27,682,41

LIABILITIES.

VELVET

HOODS.

573,972.05
14,925.00 91,414,143.00

Ûe-I nsurance Fund,
All other Claims,

over all Liabilities
as regards Policy Holders

§44 t ,334.34
SI, i94,334.34

J. N. DUNHAM. President.
SAN FORI) J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

STANTON

31 1-2 Exchange

BLOCK,

just received

We have

direct

from

largest Philadelphia manufacturers, a large assortment of
Velvet,

LORING, Agent,

PRENTISS
No.
oct30

at 10 o'clock a.
o«3dt

99,500.00

Capital Stock, all
paid up,
$750,000.00
)utstani;ing Losses,
75,245.95

OFFICE IN

0. W. ALLX.N

Regular sale of Furniture and General Meroi. »

Tl,MS,4/;.34

Surplus
Surplus

IS Exchange Ml.

O. BAILKV,

P.

350,434.72

Estate,
i^oans secured by R. R. and
baiik stocks,
Iccrued Interest and Rents,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Recent Purchases of $1.12 and
$1.25 Momie and other Dress
Goods at only 75 cts.

Oig.

CAPITAL, $750,000.00.
ASSETS.
Par Value.

Portland.
A r at St John, NB. 9tb inst. schs Julia S, Mclntyre, and Forest Belle. Granville. Portland.
Sid 9th, ship Louis Walsh, for Liverpool.

/

Phaeton.

Annual ztalcment January 1*1, 1SSO.

lond.
Cld at Pletou 5th inst, barque Zulu, Urquhart, for

DRESS
GOODS.

quality milk,

room

SPRINGFIELD

M.

10 A.

Iiiaportant Kale of flew
oiKl-iiaiid Furniture,

311-2 Exchange St,

Block,

Me.

Express Wagon.

"

41.

PRENTISS LORING,

Mulr, Port-

Oot 29. lat 38, Ion 72, barque Adelia Cailton, fm
Rock port for Key West.
Oct 29. lat 38, Ion 72, ech Cephas Starrett, from
Bangor for Port au Prince.
Nov 10. SE Sandy Hook 35 miles, barque Grace
Deering. from Sew York for Alicante.

"

8 New Harnesses in Gilt and

Havana,

f'M at Cow

SATURDAY, NOV. 13th,

One lino Jersey Cow, gives tine
and in eveiy way.
Second hand Top Buggy.
"

AT THE AGENCY

Street, Portland

\^«-HNt'oi the i'el<>bral«(l t'our«rJ IS a rue···

.eading American and English
Companies Represented

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Melbourne Oct 'R. barque Ladoga, Pierce, for

Silk Hoods

Worsted and

for Children and Girls of all ages.
The

prices are reasonable, goods
stylish, and the assortment une-

Street,
d3w

Oranf.es.

Palermos,^bï

0

and

Bribery Did It.
New York, Nov. 11.—At a meeting of the
Irving Hall Democratic committee last night,
Congressman John Fox was expelled lor conduct in the campaigu.
The report of the subcommittee of five, to whom was referred the
matter of comparing the census returus with
the votes polled, with a view to ascertain if
It
fraudulent voles were cast, was presented.
sets forth that prominent among the causes
which produced the Democratic defeat at the
last election must be reckoned the secession
from the Democratic party in 1879, which resulted in the election of a Republican state
government.
By this means the Republicans
gained control of the canals, state prisons and
other public works, and these agencies have
been used to divert large numbers of votes. to
Garfield. The Government prevented the appointment of local officers to guard the ballot
boxes, and consequently the Democratic challenges and watchers were without authority
to make a rests. The police were insiructe I η t
to lecoguize warrants regularly issued by magistrates. The office of Chief Supervisors of
Elections was employed as a Republican elecColonization was practioneering machine.
iced to an alarming extent.
The expenses of
fraudulent voters were paid and their votes
sworn. The Democratic organizations failed to
Had this been
scrutinize the registry list.
done defeat would not have ensued.
One of
the chief causes of the increased Republican
vote was the purchase of voters near the polls
in a most flagrant manner. The corruption of
the franchise ot New York is more important

In tbis city, Nov. 10, by Rev. C. J. Clark, William
H. Jordan and Miss Aima M. Free thy, both of Portland,
In tbis city, Nov. 9, by Rev. Henry S. Barrage,
C. Ed win Emery and Mies Mamie F. Lord, both of
Athens, Me.
In this city, Nov. 10, by Rev. S. F. Pearson, Wm.
H. Elliott and Miss Adaliue A. Howard, both of
Portland.

DEATH»

OOyLO

00

lYellow Eye«..l 87(ft2 oO

Choice
22 a. 25
Lemons.
4 00@4 60 Good
Messina
lrt(a/20
4 00^4 50 Store
17 α18
Palermos
Nuts.
Appie:·.
Sweet Apples. 1 50@l 75
Peanut»—
44
1 25 a, 1 75
Wilmington.1 60@1 70 Sour
1 25@1 f0
1 60@1 62 Pippins..
Virginia
Tennessee... 1 20(5:1 35 Driou Western 5 η 6 Vv
do
Eastern..
lb.
φ
10;&llc'
J4g 5 Mi
Uastana,

λ2ο,14<*.
Su^ar.
12(al4c Granulated....
@

11

8'/e

(a)

«.in·:,

Foreign Export*.
Schr May McFarland— 5186 ehooks

HAVANA.
and heads.

Daily Domestic fieceiptn.
Ry water conveyance—100U bush Cornmeal to Q
W. Tro« & Co.

Receipts

of JTlniue ('rural.

Portland. Nov. 11.
For Portland. 27 care miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 76 Cars miscellaneous merchandiseRon!on *tock Market.

[Sates

of

the Broker's Board, Nov. 11.)
Pirw «'all.

$1000 Eastern Railroad 4Vis

99%

New York Stock and money Iflnrkei.

(By Telegraph.)
New YoitK, Nov. 11 —Evening.—Money is active
at β'αΐΒ per "ent. on call, closing at 4; prime mercantile paper at 4 a6 per cent. Sterling Exchange
dull al 48UV2(a4803,4 f0r long and 482y2@4828,4
for short. Government bonds strong ana 3/s(SS/a
higher. State bonds quite active. Kailroad bonds
The stock market opened weak but
are strong.
closed higher.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 293,000 shares.
iue ionowing are to-day's closing quotations of
Government security

In Whitefleld, Oct. 23, Hiram Howe, aged about
G5 years.
In Whitefleld, Oct. 24, Thomas Brann, aged 75
years.
in Waldoboro, Oct. 18, Mrs. Gyrene Day, aged 72
years 9 months.
In Providence, R. I., Nov. 4. Nathaniel R. Parker,
a?ed 50 years,—formerly of Portland.

FROM

ΚΑΜΕ

new
new

b s, coup

States

new

4's

4V2's. reg
new 4V2 's, coup
new 4's,reg

of 94

The for owing were
stocks î

MINIATURE ALMANAC...
...6 53
4 36

Sun rises
Sun ««te

104V2
104V2
101%
101%
1*10*4
311V2
110*4
110*4
126

preferred-.

Central

l»ORT OF

preferred
Northwestern

preferred

Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Paul preferred

New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. r.o,.
...

lOSVb
137

72%
IISV2
......137
1033/s
117V2
74*4
94%
98^

Sheep—receipts

to
4 45.

1200 liead: market i9 steady :commedium 3 40&3 70; good, to choice 4 OUig

California Îliniuç Mtocks.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Nov. ι1.—1The following are tbe
'•losing Quotation» of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta
4Va Julia consolidated..
Hale & Norcross..
3
3%
Alpha.
Grand Prize
**eicber
2
Best & Belcher
87/e Mexican
7^6
Bullion
1 Vs Νorthern Belle
8s/±
CaT'fornia
lVe Ophir
6Va
nhoJar
1
1% Overman
Eureka Con
17 Va ϋnion Con
l< %
Crown Poil t....
1 Va Sierra Nevada
78/s
1% Yellow Jacket
Exchequer—
7Va
Gould & Curry
4
3% Bodie
■^Hvatre
2V& Potoei
I84
Belvidier
1
Con. Virginia
2Va
....

fBv Telearanh.^
Vfw York. Nov 11 Evening— Flour—Receipts
20,1θβ bbls. exporte 14,477 bbls: shade stronger on
l«»w grades with light supply and moderate export
inquiry: good and choice trades steady with moderate jobbing trade demandâtes 18,900;No 2, 3 30a
4 00;
superfine Western and state at 3 90@
4 4<>; extra Western and state 4 75^5 00; goo<i to
choice do at 6 055(0 60; White Wheat Western
extra at 4 75 «495: fancy do at 5 00 a C 50: extra Ohio at 5 10(^6 25: extra St. Louis at 4 75 σ

6 50: Datent Minnesota extra at 6 25^.7 00: choice
to double extra at 7 ΙΟίαβ 25. including 1400 bbls
City Mills ex'ra at 5 90^^ 10; 800 bbls No 2 at
3 30ία4 00; 600 bble Sunerflne at 3 90@4 40; 2.800 bbls low extra at 4 75 a,r> 00; 490'» bbls Winter
Wheat extr* at 5 70q>8 60; 700<» bbls Minnesota
extra at 4 80:«)8 2·». S «utbern flour—extra at 5 10
@5 70; choice at 5 75^7 00. Rye Flour steady
at 5 70@tf 10 for Superfine. Corn Viral steady;
Yellow Western at 2 75 «3 25: Brandywine 3 β
Wiaenl receipts 09,200 bush:
export* 82,459
bush heavy and H@lc lower with light export demand and fair speculative trade sales 1 924,· 00
bush, including 2H8.000 bush on spot. No 3 Spring
1 15: No 2 Chicago 1 19; ungraded R'd at 1 14a
1 27: No 3 do 1 l7Vé@l 17%; No 2 do at 1 193,4
@1 203/4 ; No » Red at 1 2f»@l 27, ungraded White
at 1 10 al 21 : No 2 do 1 17; No 1 do, «5,000 bush
1 Ιβ1^®! 18% ; No 2 Red for November, 184,00"
at 1 1·*%@ι 21; do December, 710,000 bush at
1 21% α 1 22'/a. Itye steady; State I 01 Va(al 03.
Coro—cash shade stronger; options scarcely so
firm; receipts 127,000 bush; exports 130.700 bush;
eale8j662.000 bush, including 110,001» bush on th
3 at 68c; No 2 at
Yellow 00c; low
at 5»Va@69%cî
do for December at 59<V,8'a'59%c
January at fc'0@
βι»*4ο. Ohi* a shade easier with trade; receipts
4<>,9U0bueh; sales 206,00 bush; No 3 at 40c;*d·
White at 40Va «41 Vac; No 2 at 42@424c; do
ο I at 42*4c; ao White at
White at43@43Vac;
47c; Mixed Western at 38Va@42c; White Western
at 43@50c; Mixed State 42(&45c; White do at 48Ή)
50c, including 75,000 No 2 for November at 41 y*
—

dtf

SCHLOTTEEBECK'S

CORN

BUNION

AND

SOLVENT,
BEnOVBID
COBNS,
BUNIONS,
CALLOUS AND WARTS.

Entirely Harmless; it does not contain
any Acids or Caustic·
PREPARED BY

A. G.

Schlotterbeck,

APOTHECARY,

501 Congress street, Portland, m ai ne.

jy2

entf

FINANCIAL.

Swan &

THURSDAY,
Arrived.

Steamer New Brunswick, Thompson, St John,
NB, via Eastport for Η on ton.
Sch Β F Lowell. Hutchinson, Baltimore—coal to
Kerosene Co. and canned goods to Porti'd Pack. Co.
sch Tbos Ν stone Pitcher, Philadelphia-coal to
Randall & McAllister;
Seb Edw Waite, Lee, Port Johnson—coal to Maine
Cent RK.
Sch Sophia Wiley. Hamm, New Redfo^d, with lose
of mainsail and starboard rail stove, by contact
with a three masted scbr off Cape Con.
Sch lantba. Miller, Boston.
Sell Zingo. Bragpon, Boston. Lost foresail in the

gale on Sunday.

Sch Meta, (Br) Edgett.JJoggins, NS—coal to Geo Τ
In grab am.
Sell Bonnie Belle, (Br) Peters, Port Gilbert, NS—
bark to order.
Sob Adria, (Br) Mallett, Port Gilbert. NS—wood
for a market.
Sch Endeavor, (Br) Martin, Joygins, NS, for Boston.
Scb Kate Carlton,
Camden, to load for Cuba.
Sch Ira D Sturgis, Adams, Wiscasset for Ν York.
Sch Alice Dean, Watts, Pembroke for Boston.
Sc ο Β Stinson, Stiuson, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Astoria, Pierce, Southport—mackerel to Ε G

Barrett,

Ι8β

Middle

ia2

—

AT

402

Congress St., Fluent Block.,
Ribbons,
Hnts.
ALSO A NICE

—

SHADED

Stetson. for San Francisco.
Passed up, brig Tari ta.
NEW YORK-Ar 10th, ships Humboldt, Wiley,
Shangbae 123 days; St Joseph, Fales. Bordeaux 29
days, barques Evie J Ray, Ray, Antwerp 33 days;
Ala Campbell Bunker, Cardenas 10 days; Mary C
Mariuer, Paterson, Cardenas; schs Stephen G Pinkham, >hermau, Cape Hayt ; Lake, Rockland; Elva
Κ Pettengill. Y<»rk, Allvn's 1 oint; Natbl Holmes,
Dow, Bristol; Nettie Cuehii g, Robinsoil, Providence
Ariel. Landag*, and Loduskia, Means, do; Waterloo, Gray. Wickford.
I'M 1 « t.Vi wnh Klixnhnt.h Μ ΓηηΙτ
A Plwaril. Port.
au Prince.
Sld luth, sell Grace Deering, for Cadiz.
Passed the Gate luth, brig Antelope. Hobokeu for
Boston; schs Huntress, do for Portland; G W Baldwin. do for Rockland. Rival, do for Boston; Reporter, Hoboken for Portsmouth; Chromo, do for Coliasset; Eri, do for Boston; Tremont. do for Providence;
Mary VV H upper. Port Jolm*on for Boston; J Nickerson, Farr, A m bo y for Portland.
DUTCH ISLAND 11 ARBOli-A r 7th, echs Waterloo, Gray, Providence tor New York; Julia Martha. Hupp*, and Julia Elizabeth, Caudage, do for do
(and all sailed.)
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, scb Mary A Giier.Ward
Hoboken.
sld 10th, schs Starlight Webster, Perth Amboy;
Northern Light, Lincoln, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, sell Emily, Nichols, NYork
for Somerset, (and sailed.)
Saiied lUth barque Nicola. Harper, from Calais
for Baltimore; schs Nettie Gushing, Robins >n, Providence for New York; Challenge, Meservey, fna
do for do, U V Heyer, Davis, Peusacola for do.
WiCKKOBD—Sld 19th, sch W Β Darling, Pendletou, New York.
SOMERSET—Ar 10th, sch Eva Adell, Ellis, from

ALSO
Great Bargains in Hosiery, Underwear, Buttons, Fringes, Laces,
and everything in stock.

A

MEAT

DEPARTMENT
—

of Boston,
Aaaeta, $.00,000.
of New York,
HOFFMAN,
Asset», 9400,000.
ATLANTIC.
-of Providence,
A«el«, SJJO OOO.
North Western,
of Milwaukee,

AND A

—

Tolephono.

COMMONWEALTH,

AmcIm, 8950.000.

TRANSATLANTIC, or Hamburg,
adjust

all

Fresli Goods,
Canned Meats.
Game and Poultry

In their Season.

Your Orders to

Telephone

R. H. PARKER

uovHdtf

Cor. Free & Center Sts.

ocll

eodtf

«

CLOSING OUT
SALE

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW

YORK,

INSURE

AGAINST
RISKS

MARINE

ONLY.

ibis Company will take risks at their offices, New

York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

ASSETS,

$12,43^,739.51

novlO

We shall commence
entire stock of

OCTOBER 6lh to «ell

our

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
at such

prices a* will

ensure a

quick

Terms

Strictly

sale.

generally

store,

will

great

as

Cash.

TUKESBURY & CO.

Losses

Paid in

Thirty Days

After Proof.

eodtf

THE GREAT INSTRUCTION BOOK !

Richardson's New Method

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros

'

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE GARY.
Also

a

choice stock of tirst-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

497 CONGRESS ST.

Corner

STOCK & FIXTURES

All our customers and the public
find ii to their interest to visit our
bargains will be offered.

CARLTON-KIMBALL, Samuel Thurston,
Brown.
d3t
·-

3 Free St.
eep2'J

Block,

PORTLAND.
dtf

For the Pianoforte.
By Nathan Richardson, Price $3.25.
IS GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT THIS
IS THE MOST PERFECT, AS WELL AS THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION BOOK EVER PUBLISHED.
HAVING
BEEN MANY TIMES REVISED, IT MAY BE
CONSIDRED AS ENTIRELY FREE FROM ERRORS.
HAVING BEEN REPEATEDLY ENLARGED, ΙΓ IS REMARKABLY FULL AND
COMPI.ETE.
MANY THOUSANDS OF TEACHERS HAVE
USED THE BOOK FOR YEARS, AND STILL
CONTINUE TO USE IT, AS THE BEST. SALES
ARE CONSTANT, AND VERY
LAKGE, RI IIAKDMON'8 NEW ΊΙ 1ΊΙΟΙ) I OK THE
PIANOFORTE
IS THE
TITLE, ORDER IT BY
THE
WHOLE TITLE,
AND
ACCENT NO
OTHER BO"K, SINCE THIS
IS THE ORIGINAL AND TRI E
RICHARD-

—

"
Τ ■ _/\^ I t J[ T· jSt

SOLD BY ALL THE PRINCIPAL MUSIC DEALERS AND BOOKSELLERS OF THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA.
MAILED, POST-FREE, FOR $3.25.

OLIVER IMTSON & CO., Boston.
UOÎWU

Caxe for the Dead.
1st. PREMIUM

Β. F. WHITNEY & CO. have moved to
store No. 222 Middle St, and 53 Union
St., iinder Falmouth Hotel, where we
shall continue the Boot aud Shoe Leather and Finding business; also the manufacture of Ladies' and (jlent's fine Boots
nnd shoes to measure in all its branches,
au<l hope
by strict atteution to business
to merit a liberal share of your patronB. F. WHITNEY,
age.
M M. 0. FOX.
dtl
sepl4

SON.··

«Χ 1

REMOVAL.
AT

—

Portland,

I88O.
State Fair, 1879.
3V. E. Fair,1877.

Lamson
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth

CHADBOb'y & KENDALL, PORTLAND,
Flight Only.

Hotel.

MAINE.

S. S. RICH & SOIN,
well known Undertakers and
Manufacturers,
THEwhose experience
In this line of business
tends

ex-

long period of years, would
the attention of the public to the respectfully
recent enargmeut and improvement of their warerooins at
over a

nvite

No.

138

Exchange Street,

where may be found a splendid assortment of
Coffins, Caskets, &c., of the most approved styles
and workman-hip of their own
manuracture, which
will be furnished promptly at the lowest
prices.
METALLIC CAHKETH
of improved patterns, both as to
preservation
erties and elegance of form and richness of

propfinish

constantly on hand.
Orders promptly and
faithfully attended today
and night.
{^RcNideuceti 16£

or

186 Pearl Street.

Carriages, Glass or Draped Hearses, or white
Hear e tor Children, Burial Lots and Graves Furnished. In shoit, everything in the undertaking line
at the most reasonable charges.
ocli)eod3m

IΡ One

Will opeu tliie day,

sep21

a

iltf

GAS FIXTURES.

Full Line

J.

OF

CLOAKINCS

ken.
V\ OOD'S

Sailed, briç Annie R Storer; schs Island Belle
Ε Gerry, Wreath, Cicero, New Zealand,

The Public Demanded and I
have responded by adding

IT

cents.
1 Lot Silk Veiling:, all colors. 85
cents, worth 4'ic.
Filling Silks, 3 cts. a skein.
Germantown Yarn, 13 cts. skein.
Worsteds, 13 cts. an ounce.

Seventy-Six, Robinson, Philadelphia.
BRISTOL—Ar lUth, sch Pierce, Lord, Weehaw-

Orizimbo,

Τ

Aiwein, SMOO.OOO.

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
febl7
dlmtTT&Sllm&wtfw

Ar 9th. sch

for Bristol.

PARKER'S

oc6

TIPS,,

lOO prs. misses' Kid «loves, 23
cents, worth $1.00.
150prs. Ladies'Kid Gloves, 37
cents, worth 7.5 cts,
1 Lot Silk Veiling, all colors· 18

Hoboken.

HOLE—Sld 10th, sell Grace Bradley,
Hupper, Savannah.
VlNEYAliD-liAVEN— Ar 9th, schs Castilian,
from Hoboken for Boston; Eibridge Gerry, and New
Zealand, A tuboy fordo; Belle Brown, Amboy for
do; Wreath, Llizabetbport for Salem', A bin Richardson, Philadelphia for Saugue; Orizimbo. Amboy
fur Portland; Ned Sumpter, uo for Portsmouth;
Cicero, do for Yarmouth; Ma·.y D Wilson, do for
Calais; Island Belle, New York for rtastport; Lizzie
Lee, Luxnoiuc lor do; Clara Dinsmore, Lubec for uo;
Alma, Windsor, NS, for do; Y\ m Deming, Calais for
do; Marion Draper, Gardiner for do; Addie Jordan,
Portland for do; Montana. Kennebec for do; W D
Cargill, do for Norwalk; Douglas Haynes, Wiscasset

■

40 PER CEIÏT.

BARGAINS.

Ship Florida, Sparks, at

phia.
RICHMOND—Ar 8th, sch Martha Heath, Morse,
New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, barque Mary I Baker,
Spr<»ul. Havre.
Sid 9th. sclis Η Ε Riley, and J D Ingraham.
Cld.lOth, brig M C Haskell. Pease. Port Royal.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch Skylark, Crocker,
Kennebec.
Cld 9th, schs Grace Davis, Davis, for Charleston;
Nrllie J I'insmore, Parker, Boston; Mary Β Harris,
Strout, Bristol: Ε Langley, Pressey, Salem.
Ar 10th, brig Tarifa, l'r cy, Santander.
NEWCASTLE, DKL—Passed down 9th, ship Geo

$£0,000,000,

...

All of which are sold at Prices that Cannot fail to
all.
A Large assortment of Tiiuimed
Ooods kept constantly on hand.
no(>-dlw

ness. reports,
was fouled

PENSACOLA—Ar Gth, barque F A Wiley, Wiley,
New York.
ST MARYS, GA—Ar 5th, sch Nellie F Sawyer,
Bunker. Matanzas.
Cld 6th, brig Daisy Boynton, Appleby, for River
Plate.
CHARLESTON—Ar 9th, barque Martha A McNeil, Masters, New York.
SJd 7th, sch Geo Washington, for West Indies.
Ar 10th, snip John Patten, Fairbanks, Philadel-

viz:

please

MEMORANDA.

Boston.

than

more

of Hartford,
PHOENIX,
AkmcIh, $3,800.000.
of Hartford,
NATIONAL,
Λβ-el», S 1,200,000.
of Hartford,
CONNECTICUT,
Anel), §1,500,000,
of Hartford,
ORIENT.
Ancia, $ *00,000.
of New York,
CONTINENTAL,
AmetH, $3,300,000.
of Loudon,
PHOENIX,
Afteefe, $5,230,000.
of Toronto,
WESTERN,
Awtets, $1,3 Ο,ΟΟΟ,
SHOE & LEATHER, of Boston,

—AND—

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Boston.

Ή1

Dividends to Policy Holders oil
Premiums Terminating in 1879

ASSORTMENT OF

LONG OSTRICH PLUMES

Tabor.

PASCAGOULA—Sid 8th, barque Syra, Pettengill,

of

open

CONSISTING OF

Barque Edmund Phinney, Berry, New York, to
Winslow & Co.
Sch Ann-Eiiza, Mayo, New York—Ε S Hamlen.
Kensell &
Sch Lucy Baker, Allen, Belfast

ing.

Assets

—

MISS A. E. BARNES'

load for Australia—J S

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 4th, brig Minnie Abbie, Hard-

hot5

represent the following first-class companies

combining

sneodtf

NEW MILLINERY

Fox.

has been surrendered to the
She towed to Rock-

Who

I S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.

exchanged

Ladies' and Misses' Plash nnd Felt

Clyde,

W. D. LITTLE & CO.

Street

Cleared.
Steamship Francois, Mangum.New York—Henry

payment of §275.
land 10th for repairs.

Owen, Moore & Co.

AG ENCY of

Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

east bound west.

taken into Port

at the OLD

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

Velvets, Satins, Plushes,

Work, Baltimore, (June 20.)
Ar at Liverpool 10th inst, ship Hecla, Day, San
Francisco. (July 3.)
Ar at Queenstown lOtn inst, barque Dirigo, Staples, San Francisco.

INSURE

itar 'We make terms favorable, and
losses with promptness anl liberality.

Willard.
BELOW—About 200 coasters, mostly from the

Ar at New York 11th, brig Mary Ο Mariner, from
Cardenas.
Ar at San Francisco 10th inst, ship Thos M Reed,

qualled.

Anwli, 91IOO.OOO.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Nov. 11.

owners on

Chicago Liive M lock Market·
(By Telegraph.)
Οτπγαοο. Nov. 11.—Hogs— Keceipts 43,000 head;
shipments 240 » head: market buoyant and stronger; mixed packing at 4 50@4 7θ; ligtt 4 60(5)4 7fi;
choice heavy 4 S<»;a4 {)(); closed strong and all sold.
Cattle—Re -eipts 7200 head shipments 1900 head
best strong and lower, grades dull; exports 5 26@
Γ, 9 ». good to choiceat 4 7Ui®5 10; common to memou

PORTLAND.

114 %
43

rie

Northwestern

sn

NEWS.

140

137
137*4

Erie
*

7.28
2.29

New York from Sharpmoruing of 7th inst. while at anchor,
by ship Tamerlane, and had jibboom and
foretopraast carried away, and lost both anchors.
Sch Lizzie Guptill, before reported picked up and

120
118

Michigan Central
New York

13
13
13
13
15
16
17
18
18
19
18
18
18
20
20
20
20
20
20
26
27
30

.NOVEMBER 12.

| High water
I Moot» sets..

ΛΙΑΙΜΝ Ε

the closing .quotations of

Rock Island
Illinois central
G. B. &Quincy
Chicago & Alton
0 hicago en Alton
Lake shore

DATE.

FOB

Hrcasrtan
Nov
Quebec
Liverpool
New York..London
Alsatia
Nov
Vandalia
New York..Hamburg—Nov
York.
of
Uichi;iond..New
Nov
.Liverpool
City
Lake Nepigon
Montreal.. .Liverpool
Nov
Arizona
New York..Liverpool,...Nov
Gallia
New York..Liverpool
Nov
City of Chester ...New York .Liverpool—Nov
New York..Havana
Nov
Niagara
Etna
New York..Porto Rico...Noy
Nov
City of Alexandria New York..Havana
Bermuda
New York..Bermuda ...Nov
New York..Hamburg....Nov
Westphalia
Sardinian
Quebec
Liverpool. ..Nov
Australia
New York..London
Nov
Crescent City
New..York..Aspinwall. ..Nov
Anchoria
New York..Glasgow
Nov
New York..Liverpool ...Nov
Celtic
Boston
>ov
Atlas
Liverpool
Lake Winnipeg.... Port laud. ...Liverpool.... Nov
Peruvian
Nov
Quebec... .Liverpool
New York..Aspinwall....Nov
Accapuico

FBOM

nited S .hi es
States
States
States

Pacitic 6's

JciUN Ûit5 ±5±tu«.

DEPART Γ HE OF ΟΙΈΑΝ MTEA.tlERM

:

United Statesi6's, 1881, reg
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was never so

I

Walnuts,
Filbert.

ed this season.
We are also selling this week one large lot of gray
and br wn all wool 25 cent Dress Flannels, medium shades, at only 19 cents.
A so a small lot Remnants 15 to 20 cent Dress
Goods at only 10 cen s per yard to close.
Surplus stock of Ladies' Underflannels at only 38
cents. These are as good as were ever sold anywhere at 50 cents.
Our stock of Dress Goods, Dress Flannels. Ladies'
Cloaks, Shawls, Table Linens, Cottons, ana all Domestics, I nderflannels for Ladies, Gente and Children, Gloves and all sorts of Dry and Fancy Goods

Butter.

case $00&$00 Creamery
Valencia^
@33
"
Gilt Edge Vermont 32
-pbox

44

These are the best colors of the season, widest
double width, strictly all wool, extra fine quality
and are undoubtedly the best bargaiu we have offer-

..

Domestic markets·

Thinks

INSURANCE.

BANGOR—Ar 10th. schs Mauna Loa, Chisholm,
Grand Turk; Harriet. Weymouth, and L M Strout,
Femald, Portland; Marisl do.

<*rtuu.

4 00 a.4 60 Yellow
Superfine
Extra Spring..5 25@5 60
6 25^6 751Η. M.
XX Spring
Oats
Patent
Spring
Wheats
7 75r&9 00 Sacked

....

Irving Hall

Plum

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 10th. schs Addie Fuller. Jorgenson. Savannah for Newmarket ; Isola. Smith,
Port Johnson; Roamer, McFarland, \mboy; Omahn,
Portland

CO.,

&

IÎAILEÏ

Vuctiou Sale Every Saturda} at 10 Λ. M,

man, New York.

Amboy.

0.

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

11

Ar

ELLSWORTH—Ar 3d,sch Ralfjb Κ Grant, Grant,

F.

SALES.

ICCTIOKGEIIS,

Winterport.

11th, sell β Lookout. Holmes, Eastport; Bertha
Fellow», Clark, Hillsboro; Hattie, McClintoek,
Jacksonville; M C Moeeley, Dow, Brunswick; H S
Billings, Billings, Weehawken ; Nathan Clifford,
Coombs, Weehawken: Mar ν Brewer, Tollman, New
York; William McLoon, Thomdike. do; Castillan,
Means, Hoboken; It C Thomas, Thorndike, Philadelphia; Altavela, Wells, Frankfort for Washington; Sarah Mills, Rogers, Rondout: Ε Gerry, Perry,
and Chromo, Wooster, Perth Amboy; L Hoi way,
Bryant, do; Belle Brown, Hunt, New York.
SALEM —Ar 10th, schs A Β Crabtree. Crabtree,
and C W Dexter. Holmes. Port Antonio; C H Spofford, "askell. do; Wm Rice, Pressey, Rondout; Addie. Costello. Port Johnson.
NEW BURYPKOT-A r 10th, sch Nautilus, Toll-

ίΚΎΙΟΝ

Λ

.U1U

signed "Robert Liudsey" by a man
named O'Connery, who was to come to this
city and testify under the name of Liudsey.
On tbe night before election O'Connery became drunk and roamed about the saloons of
Cumberland, boasting of the affidavits he had
signed. It was evident it would not do to send
such a man here to testify, hence O'Brion was
obtained in Washington and substituted for
the original Lsndsey. O'Brien says Hart gave
him S10 when be arrived here last Saturday
and promised him $100 when his work was
done and he started for home/. In his confession be admits that He never saw the affidavits
signed "Robert Lindsey."
In this connection the following despatch,
received yesterday by Col. H. J. Johnson, postmaster at Cumberland, Md., who is now at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel is important. It is^igned
by a leading citizen of Cumberland:

DISCLAIMERS

3

INSURANCE.

J

Wooster.

Buffao 6V2.

Keceipts—11,000 bblg Hour 119 000 bush wheat,
L51 006 *"«'· i-orti 40,000 bush oats. 7,( 00 bush
'ye, 19,000 bush barley.
•»hipm«uts-17.000 bbls flour. 58.000 bush whea',
346.000 bush corn. 90.000 bush oats, 19,000 bush
•ve, 19,000 bush barley.
l.«nMs. Nov. 11. Flour is firm. Wheat opened
Higher but declined; No 2 Red Fall at 1 03*ys cash;
I (»3;V4 (a'l 04 for November; 1
o5%@l O6V2 for
December; No do at 97Ve a99% c No 4 at 94Vz'&
>4%c. Corn lower at 433/sC for cash: 42*4@43Vt
"or November; 4l%â42Vtc for December.
Oats
ower at 32tg32 V2C for cash ; 3 c bid for
November;
■il Vac bid December. Kye easier 86J>4· Pork quiet
it 14 00. Lard quiet at 8 bid.
tteceipts— 6,O0u bblt- nour, G1.000 bush wheat,
53 0OO bush corn, 12,000. bush oats, 2000 busb
rye. 13,0<W) ousb barley.
Shipments 14.000 bbls flour, 35.000 bush wheat,
L OOO bush corn, 0,000 bush oats, 0,000 busb
jarlev, O.OOO bush rye.

were

in

to

Belle Brown, Castillan, Mary D Wilson. Abm Richardson. Ned Sumpter, Edw Walt·, and Zampa.
BOSTON·—Ar 10tb. scb» Mattle A Franklin, Griffin. Georgetown; Delhi, Falker, from Philadelphia;
Nellie l>oe, Trask, Elizabethport; Statesman, atθγβοιι. So Amboy: Alaska. Clark, and »! Whitehouse
Farnbara. Weeliawken; Harmonia, Sylvester, Weehawken: Red Hover, Alley, and Β L Eaton, Grier801», Hoboken; Géorgie 1» Loud, Leavitt, New York;
Empire, Emerson, Deer Isle; >1 A Heyer, Crockett,

AND

ULSTER

eep27

CLOTHS.

d2mo

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

Advertising Agents,

WM.

M.

MARKS,

Book, Gard, and Joli Printer,
Printers'

111

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland,
Fine Job

Orders by mail

or

8PRCUE

STREET, NEW ΪΟΒΗ.
The Press may be found oil fll» et oar office.

opposite

Carpet

l»3

■

Store.

SYSTEM

OF

DRESS JVIAKING !
to.

Particular attention paiil to Rook and

Pamphlet Printing.
jylO

Kilborn's

S. T. TAYLOK'S

FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
IO

Street,

Me.

Printing η Specially.
promptly attended

in person

KINSMAN,

Free

TuTliStf

Children's work

ft

specialty. Prices

very

Koom !>o. U Brown'· Block, »'ou
BrM·

tpSldtf

aud Κ row α Xlrrrl».
■ UK. Λ. I.OHIKO.

low.

THE

A BUTLER INTERVIEW.

PRESS.

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 12.

SOME

VIEWS OF GEN. BUTLER ON

EASTERN RAILROAD.

THE

The Business of

I. ο. ο. T.

Quarterly Session of

the Past Year—An Ex-

THE ELECTION.

cellent Showing·.

What He Thinks of New York.

The annual report of the Eastern Railroad
Company shows that the gain in gross earn-

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The creditors of T. H. Getchell &
Son, grocers, of Bangor, have chosen W. B. Hubbard
assignee. The firm's liabilities are about $16,000, and the creditors will probably realize
from ten to fifteen cents on the dollar.
SOMERSET COUNTY
A young man named Fred
Maybury, aged 27
years, residing at Anaon, was drowned at
Madison Bridge last Thursday while
driving

Cumberland Die

trict Lodge.

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
New Portland Ί heatre—Buffalo Bill.

City Hall—Tickelick.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Î adies' Winter Cloaks—Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
Visit Oak Hall—C. W. Simmons & Son.
Vegetable Pulmonary Baliam—Cutler Bros.& Co.
Linen Kevereible Collars.
Notice of Copartne ship- Nulhegan Lumber Co.
Wanted—J. II. Otis.
Black Silks—Cliamberlin & Homsted.
Dr. Fitzgerald will be at the Falmouth
Hotel, Portland, Monday and Tuesday, the 15th
and 16th, for two days only.
Children's Fine French Hose in Garnet,
Blue, Green, Black, Gray, Brown and Cardinal. Perfect fitting.
no!0d3t
H. I. Nelson & Co.'s.
C. H. Wilkins has recently taken the
American House and thoroughly refitted it
and put it in excellent order. It is now one of
the best hotels in the city for business men
aud the travelling public
generally. Those
who know Mr. Wilkins say he knows how to

keep

hotel.

a

nov9dtf

Buttons, Buttons, Buttons, Buttons, Buttons, Buttons, Buttons, Buttous, Buttons, at
H. I. Nelson & Co.'s.
nol0d3t
The Flexible

Hip Corsets

the best in the
market, and do not break over the hips. For
sale by H. I Nelson & Co.
nol0d3t
are

Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts.,
postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug117
and
119
Middle
gists,
street. Portland, Me.
General Agents.
octlSeodtf
H. I. Nelson & Co. are

offering a fine
Fringes, Passementeries, Girdles, Balls

Yesterday
hearing that

a
reporter lor the Press
the case in the United States
Court, in which Gen. B. F. Butler had been
engaged the past few days, had been continued, thus ending the present proceedings, and
leaving the General at liberty,called upon him
at the court room to get his views, if
possible,
on the late election in New Yoik. Gen. Butler
was busy conversing with Messrs. A. P. Gould
and S. C. Strout, but in a few moments was
prepared to talk. As the general had not
hal any dinner, however, tlie reporter visited him at ihe Falmouth Hotel, and before he
left for Boston gained his views on several imnoon

portant points.
In

to

answer

opinion, causcd

York, the general said:
I think the victory was due to the treachery
of Boss Kelly. Early in the day he evidently
became convinced that Grace would be defeated il be continued to ruu behind so fast.
He
therefore made every effort to save him, even
at the expense οί H ncock trading off, if necessary, two votes lor Garfield lor one lor
Grace. By this means he saved the latter, but
at the sacrifice of Hancock.
Then again counties that were strongest lor
Tild^n in 187G, fell
off heavily in their majorities this year.

AVhat, General, do you think of the talk
about Democratic managers throwing out tho
vote of New York on the ground of iraud?
1 think, said he, just as I have very lately expressed myself, viz: The Republicans claim a
very great victory in New York, but the irauds
which are alleged, would, il proven, iu my

judgment,

throw the vote ol that state out ol
the count—would change the whole result.
There is no such popular majority in lavor ol
the
Republicans that they should plume

line
and I inemseives so
Spikes, in all desirable shades at very low they term their
a great
victory
prices, 441 aud 443 Congress street.
II" use, given to
of

United States Circuit Court.
KKFORE

JUDGE

FOX.

Tu ursday.—Nathaniel Webster vs. Washington
Ice Co. Cause continued to next term.
B. F. Butler—C. P. Thompson for plaintiff.
A. P. Gonlrf- 1 ■»· Mvorc for defendants.
A

«y^iued to 10

a. m.

Friday.

Superior Court.
Thursday.—In the case of Todd vs. Todd Non-

Freezing Hydrant Co.,the jury were out when court
adjourned, and will seal up the verdict if they agree
upon one and bring it in Friday morning.

Attention Artillery !

The Campaign is ended and every tbliig must be
for, aud iu order to make a full report
every member must return his uniform forthwith.
Per order
J. H. B. MORRILL, Capt.
accounted

Brief Jottings.
Tlie schooner Maggie
Daliiug, Capt. Tobias
Dalling, sailed from this port to Cardenas, discharged her cargo, loaded and came hack to
New York, making the
from New
to

passage
Portland in just thirty-six hours.

The

round trip was made in fifty-six
days.
The greating painting
"Sappho at Mitylene"
will be returned to New York to
It has

day.

attracted great attention here.
The steamer Lewiston is now

supplying

the

place of the City of Richmond between here
and Macliias, the latter
being hauled up here
for repairs.
A little girl was bitten
by a small dog on
Fore street yesterday
morning, and the dog
was shot by its owner.
The second of Gilbert's assemblies took
place
last evening and
the storm

notwithstanding

there were a good number present, and the occasion was a most agreeable one.
A drunken man yesterday afternoon

stag-

gered along Brackett street and stopped

at the
school house where he began to make friends
with the children and scattered
quarters and
dimes in every direction from an oid blue mit-

The

ten.

boys aud girls had

scrambling after
"silvery shower."
Portland

them.

It

Mechanic Blues

a

was

fiue time

literally

a

Excursion to

Biddeford.

They

up Congress
the Boston & Maine depot via Park and Commercial streets, and will
1 V
tolro
*■
TllJJ-l-.·
street to

rival at Biddeford they will be met
by the
Biddeford Light Infantry, accompanied by the
Biddeford band, and will be escorted through
the principal streets, stopping at tliè Biddeford
House, where a dress parade will take place,
after which the two companies will take part
in target shooting, closing the day's festivities
with a grand ball at City Hall in the
evening.
We understand that the Blues will number on
this occasion some 40 men.
J tie hoped the
weather will be favorable.
Druidic Voyagers.
The Augusta and Gardiner papers tell of a
family who have been occupying a log house
boat at Farmingdale, the head of the

family

druidic physician, Dr. James Davis by
name. They tell bow the party sailed down
the Kennebec and outside Small Point, between Half-way Rock light and
Ragged Island
to Portland, where the inhabitants were
very
much puzzled to make up their minds in regard to the nativity of the new comers. Diligent search has been made after this strange
craft, but no one can be found who has seeu it
in this section of the coast. The
supposition
is that if the doctor and his family started for
the city they must either have stopped to rest
or have been cast
away during the voyage.
a

; From the

Baltimore Daily News.]

Assemblage of the Aryan.
first grand assemblage of the
Aryan

The
Order of America was held at the rooms af the
Maryland Historical Society last night. Addresses were delivered by Frederic

Gregory

Forsyth, of Portland, and

Hon. J J. Stewart,
of Baltimore. Letters were read from Gen·
A. P. Stewart, of Mississippi, Charles
Martin,
LL.D., and W. B. Conway, LL.D., of Virginia, Ashbel Woodwarcj, M. B., of Connecti-

cut, and W. C. Bull, of Indiana.

ing

a

After passvote of thanks to Hon. J. II. B. Latrobe,

uu.u,,

auu

υ.

rx.

jn.. ueij

ior

courtesies con

ferred, the meeting adjourned until October
28, 1881.
The following party ol railroad officials ar
rived in Bangor Wednesday evening
by a

special train

over the Maine Central Railroad,
and passed the night at the Bangor House:—
Geo. Ε. B. Jackson, President; Payson Tuck-

Superintendent;
Wildes, John F.
Anderson, Ch-s. J. Talbot, Railroad Commis"
sioi.ers; J. W. Philbrick, G. A. Alden, W. A.
Allen, D. A. Booker. Geo. Nevens, George W.
Wagg, Geo. W. Terry, D. A. King, Charles
A. W.

Kennison, Ira K. Russell. The commissioners
making an inspection of the road and went

are

over

the several branches in that section.

New Music.
Three good songs, "Sweet Love of Mine,"

(30 cents) by Cowan; "Forget-me-not," (30
cents) a sweet German lyric by Hoffman; and
"Clurity," (40 cents) by Faure. Also three
good piano pieces, "The Best Shot March,"
(30 cents); Gallop from "Mefistofele," (30
cents) and a "Light Fantantic Schottische,"
(30 cents) by Patrick—are sent us by Ditson &
Co.

Portland Lodge.
At the annual meeting of Portland
Lodge
No. 1, F. and A. M., held Wednesday
evening,
the following officers were chosen for the ensuing year:
W. M.—John Evans.
S. W.—Robert B. Swift.
J. W.—Albro E. Chase.
Treas.—Wm. O. Fox.
Sec.—Converse O. Leach.
Masonic Trustee—Joseph A. Locke.
the

following seizures

yesterday:
At the old Printers' Exchange, three jugs
and a tab of ale.
At No. 140 Fore street, a jug of
whiskey,
quart of rum and two bottles of beer.

a

A Card.
Mr. Editor:—I desire to express through
your columns
my heartiest thanks to the
numerous friends in the Second Parish who
have this week made me the recipient of a
valuable set of Appleton's American
Cyclo-

paedia.

Chas. A. Dickinson,

Portland, Nov. 11, 1880.

Almost a Serious Fire.
The hay in Charles Hanson's stable at Gorham took fire Wednesday evening in consequence of the breaking of a lantern, but the
fire was extinguished without aDy

damage.

not

ers, while in New York they are great corporations, employing numbers of men who cannot

be

independent.
At this moment thejGeneral
so

had to leave as
it was five minutes of three and his
baggage
was already on the
carriage.
Jubilee

Supper

Congress

at

Square

Church.
Congress Square society last evening held a
jubilee celebration and supper at their vestry
in recognition of the payment of their church

debt.

About

year ago the pastor, Rev. W.
E. Gibbs, personally undertook the task of
raising funds by solicitation and subscription, and aided by the more active members of his church ho accomplished the desired
result last May, but the celebration has been

postponed

longer

a

until

now when the
evenings are
the general circumstances mora

and

favorable.
In spite of the storm a large number of the
parish and friends assembled at the church
about 7 p. m., and while
gathering listened to
a fine voluntary on the organ
by Mr. Walter
Goold.
was

About 7.30 p.

m. the audience, num325, repaired to the vestry, where
spread before them an elegant supper pre-

bering

some

pared by the worthy ladies of the church. The
tables were very handsomely and
tastefully arranged. There were some twenty-five attractive young ladies and twenty-five
young gentlemen who served the guests. Mr. Charles S.
Ko be s called the audience to order and renil

tr> tiortolro

r>( +l.o

„.i.:

done with unfeigned pleasure.
At about 8.30 p. m. tbe musical and intellectual exercises began and continued until 10

o'clock, opening with Bleumentlial's "Les
Deux Anges" on the piano, finely executed
by
Miss Alice Philbrook, followed by a
song, Gil"
bert's When Terrauce conies home," sweetly sung by Miss Annie E. Greeley.
Mr. Fobes then remarked that they had
come to have a good time because of
being out
of debt, and hinted that a little debt even now
would not be undesirable, a3 it gave something to work for. Of course he rejoiced that
the old debt was paid, but often a little debt
unites the church. He only favored it in the
way of new enterprise for the good of the
church, and only of such a character as could
be promptly met. Most of the gentlemen who
spoke did not so regard the debt question.
Several sentiments were given and appropriately responded to. "Our church,'·' by Rev
W. E. Gibbs; "Our Friends," by Hon. Nathan
Webb; 'Our State Convention," by M. P.
Frank, Esq,; "Our Workers in other Fields,"
by Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens; "Our Merchants,"
by Alfred Woodman, Esq.; "Our Young People," by Mr. P. H. Turner; "Our Invited
Guests," by a letter from Rev. E. C. BolleB of
Salem, formerly pastor of this church, and a
church-debt parody.
The other musical numbers were a duet by
Miss Emma Moody and Miss
Mary Flint;
Abt's "Like the Lark," and for encore Rubenstein's Vernal Rapture;" solo by Miss

Mary Flint,

"He thinks I do not love

him;"

encore, "Janet's choice;" instrumental selection by Miss Addie Small ; song by Miss Corda
Long, "Spirit of the Dell;" encore, the
"Shadow Song," dedicated to Annie Louise

Cary;

solo

by Miss Emma Moody, "Twickenham Ferry." These several numbers were
finely given by the several ladies, and Miss
Addie Small, as accompanist, is entitled to
praise for her correct rendering.
Rufus
gone

Personal.
wife and

Deering,
to spend

South

daughter have
the winter at Jackson-

ville, Florida.
The Boston Advertiser says: "There is no
foundation for the published rumor that the
Rev. Dr. Bolle3 of the Uuiversalist church in
a
call to Breach in the
Rev. Dr. Chapin's church in New York at a
salary of $9000, or any other sum."

Major Geueral Chamberlain, commander-inMilitia, has just made the
following additions to his staff: John E.
chief of the Maine
Richards

of Girdiner has been appointed
Division Inspector, with the rank of Lieutenant. Colonel,vice J. Marshall Brown of Portland
promoted to Colonel of First Regiment; Edward E. Small, Bangor, Division Quartermaster, with the rank of

Major; Daniel O'C.
O'Donoghue, Portland, Aide-de-Camp, with
rank of Captain.
A large number of prominent men
appear
before the Valuation Commission nearly
every
day. Tuesday, Hon. F. A. Pike, L. G.
Downes and Wm. H. Boadman,
Esq., of

Calais,

were
given hearings.
Wednesday
Judge Tapley and Hon. Ira H. Foss of Saco
were before the Commission.

Accidents.

Wednesday evening the little daughter of
Dr. S. A. Packard accidentally broke off tho
point of a needle in her hand. The point was
extricated with great difficulty.
The wife of Mr. E. Winchenbacli, bookkeeper at the Beet Sugar Works, residing cn
York street, scalded her hand and arm
yesterday forenoon so badly that she is upable to
use it in performing her household work.
A boy fell off Long Wharf
yesterday forenoon and received such a fright before he was
rescued by a fisherman that ho will not be

for the year ending Sept. 30th is Hi 4-5
per cent. The increase in expenses is 22 per
cent. The expenses last year were 39 9-10 per
cent, of gross earnings, and this year are 02
05-100 per cent, of the gross earnings.
It has
been the policy of the directors to maintain
the road in a strictly lirst-class condition, in
order to meet
creased traffic.

the. demands of

a largely inWith this end in view, large
expenditures have been made in the maintenance of the property. The accounts for

expenditures for maintenance of way end
buildings in 1879-80 were $450,500.21. The expense accounts for maintenance of rolling
stock in 1879-80 were $243,119.52.
The expenses include the cost of four new locomotives, two passenger cars, one baggage cor and
20 new freight cars.
In pursuance of the

policy the surplus earnings (8180,993.50)
have been mainly expended in additions to
equipment. Twelve passengers cars, one bagsame

gage car and one parlor car have been added
at a cost of $49,030.01 ; and 181 freight cars and
70 gravel cars, at a cost of $110,143.39. The

of $20,305.12 has also been expended in
filling the flats owned by the company in
Charlestown.
sum

The increase of traffic already
shown by the following table:
1878-9
Passenger train mileage
Freight train mileage
Switching mileage
Working train mileage
Total train

realized is
1879-80
1.134,190

1,028,719
495,946
468,307
74,350

mileage

Xumber of season ticket passengers

685,423

410,678

118,683

2,067,322 2,348,960
1,283,311 1,454,932

Number of local passengers
(including season)
4,430,094
Number of
gers

foreign

5,115,090

passen-

98,054

Total number of passengers carried....4,534,748
passengers carried one
mile
50,269,186
Foreign passengers carried
one mile
9,133,833

^tocal

134,073
5,249,709
65,347,541
11,734,357

passengers carried

Total

Average distance travelled
per passenger

Average
mile

rate

of

received

fare
from

miles.
14 72-100

miles.
14 08-100

per

all

2.054 cts.

1.078 cts.

freight

706,729

823,489

freight,

142,98?»

198,510

passengers
îsumbe- of tons

local

of

Number of tons of foreign
TVtal

number of tons of
freight carfied
Average rate of freight per
ton per mile received on
all freight
/

MUSIC AND

1,021,999

849,712
2.19Gcts.

1.043 cts.

THE DRAMA.

BUFFALO BILL.

ing." The followi ng will be the cast:
Buffalo Bill (representing three distinct Western
Hou. W. F. Cody
characters)
Mark Stanley
ί
R. C. While
I

f

"amtes

I

Harry Clifton
Geo. T. James

|

Wm. Altstadt
0. Wilson Charles
Robt. Fell
Harvey M'Pike

Cant. Russell
Gen. Brown
E. Overton, a sutler.
Lone Deer

Wright
Harry Irving
Harry Melmer

William

Lieut. Saunders
Yellow Hand
Lieut. White

··■■

Ed Booth

Jack Cass
onita

Miss Lizzie

Sadie

Miss Connie Thompson
NOTES.

Republican Rejoicing at Gorham.
The Gorham Garfield and Arthur Club celebrated the recent Republican victory Wednesday evening in grand style. There was a
general illumination throughout the village
by the same parties, and quite as elaborate
and brilliant as on the evening of 'he Republidemonstration in September.
The Gorham House was beautifully illumininated and decorated, and a lady iu the front
of the house, who personated the Goddess of
can

thereon, "Intelligence Vindicated;

Let us Re-

joice."
A long processionn of citizens, headed by
the Gorham brass band, and escortcd by the
Garfield
Guards, Capt. Summersides, with

torches, marched through the streets of the
village. The ringing of bells, the boomingof
cannon and the cheers of the procession in
L'ont of the residences of Republicans made it
occasion of good cheer and great rejoicing.
After a long march through the streets the
procession occupied the capacious hall of
Joseph Redlon, which has been used as the
an

Republican headquarters.

Hero the Repubbountiful and ele-

lican ladies had prepared a
gant hot supper. Over five hundred Republicans were seated and fully feasted, aud the occasion was very enjoyable.
Remarks were
made by Messis. Corthell, Waterman, Robie
SlcLellau and others Capt. Summersides, with
appropriate remarks, mustered out of service
the members of the Garfield Guards.
cheers were given as the names of
Redlon, Hinckley aud other active

Earnest

Harding,
RepubliHarding, Esq., an

called. Edward
extensive and successful
manufacturer of
clothing, has acted as chairman of the committee of arrangements, aud to him and his
cans were

fellows, the members of the club aud the Republican party of Gorham are indebted for a
successful final rally. At a late hour, on motion, the 1 resident adjourned the club sine die
aud to-inorrow the political tiags of the parly
will be taken in, and will be ready for next
time.
Portland 'Longshoremen's Association.
The Portland 'longshoremen have taken the
rooms iu the old Bethel
building, 164 Fore

street, formerly used for an armory by the
Montgomery Guards, and are having them refitted and put in thoroughly comfortable repair. They will remove from their present
quarters, 183 Commercial street, this week.
Their first regular meeting in their new quarters will be held next Monday evening.
The
association numbers

175

members

with the

following officers :
President—L. B. Howard.
Vice President—James Wallace.
Secretary—M. O'Brion.
Assistant Secretary—J. Delacy.
Treasurer—John Collins.
Financial Secretary—P. J. Higgins.
John W. Stanbroofc is chairman ol the
board of directors.
The association is in a

flourishing

condition and the treasury shows a
respectable fund. The object is mutual improvement and united action in
business
transactions.
Boswortii Literary Society,
connected with Free St. Baptist
Church last evening gave an art entertainment in the vestry of that church which was
well attended considering the inclemency of
the weather. The exercises consisted of music,
This

society

art pictures (illuminated by a headlight at
the platform of the vestry) and recitations.
The affair was very interesting and nicely car-

the driver. Ho was not much hurt and his
team was soon righted.

Nominations by the Governor.

witnessed here
The procession con-

ever

off last evening.
sisted of Giveen's Cornet Band of
Brunswick,
Garfield Guards of Bath, Garfield Cadets of
Bath, Garfield Guards cf Freeport, Hallowell
Band, Hallowell Zouaves (accompanied by the
daughter of the regiment). Hallowell Artillery, students of Bowdoin College, Drum
Corps, citizens of Brunswick and Topsham.
Groat interest was shown by the citizens and
their illuminations were numerous and
grand.
After the parade a bounteous
collation was
served at Lemont Hall.
came

Gov. Davis has made the

following

nomina-

tions:
Dedinutg Jurtice—Howen Owen, Augusta.
Justices of the Peace—V. S. Fogler. Augusta;
A. S.

Freeman,

Portland.

County Attorney—A. R. Savago, Auburn.
Trial Justices—M. V. B. Hardy, New Vineyard; Marcus F. Knight, Rumford; Samuel
H. Caligan, Eaton.
Notaries Public—Geo. W. Warren, Castine;
Samuel W. Jenkins, York;
Joseph Odiorne,
Richmond.
Coroner— Seth Patterson, Wiscasset.
Fish, Warden—Shadrack Black, Brooksville.

Mr. Charles Corson, a
Skowhegan carpenter,
has been missing several days, and it is believed that he has committed suicide. lie has
been despondent for some time owing to the
death of hie wife and child.

ΥΟΒΕ COUNTY.

The dwelling house and ell owned aud occupied by Mr. George Stanley, at Parsonsfield,
were consumed
by fire about 11 o'clock Monday eveniug. It is said that the ell was dis-

The lodge
list of offi-

D. T.—11. H. Murphy, Portland.
D. V. T.—Mrs. E. W. Knight, Deering.
D. S.—I). 11. Dresser, Deering.
D. T.—H. P. White, Portland.
D. C-—Hev. A. H. Hanscom, Cape Elizabeth.
D. M.—David Willard, Portland.
D. D. M.—Mrs. Smith, Deering.
D. I. G.—11. B. Whitcomb, Portland.
The forenoon eession was devoted to the reports of officers, appointment of committees.

covered to be oil fire about 7 o'clock and
put
out. but the fire broke out
again about 11
o'clock and tiie house was consumed.

Note.—Be suspicious of persons who recommend any other article as "just as
good" and
take nothing else but Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup.

Lodge.
The afternoon session was called to order at
o'clock and although the attendance was
small it proved to be a very interesting session. The whole afternoon was spent in discussing the resolutions, which are as follows:
Resolved, That we view with pleasure the
advance steps taken by the District Lodge
during the past quarter; that the meetings
held have been productive of much cood and
that we hope nothing will retard its onward
2

CMBERLINJ

THE BLACK

movement.

AMERICA! SILK.

commendation.

Owing
hold

it

was

the rain it

to
a

deemed unadvisable
public meeting in the evening, and
was

indefinitely postponed.

The next session of the lodge will
with Mission Lodge, Portland.

Republican Celebration

be held

Cape Elizabeth

at

AYednesday the Eepublicans of Ferry and
villages celebrjited the election of Gar-

field and Arthur by a grand parade and torchlight procession. At 8 o'clockj thejprocession,
under command of Capt. O. L. Roberts, consisting of the Garfield and Arthur Guards, GO
men; Color Guard, 14 boys; 50 men in citizens

dress, also

SILKS
SILKS
SILKS

SILKS
SILKS
SILKS

ΓΙ1 IjHRVRI I®

fjflillTlDjLtlLlil
AX_

SILKS

SILKS

HOJISTED.

litsi

BANCROFT

foreign Silks.

Chamberlin

Homsted,
Cor.

Congress

& Elm

PORTLAND,

publican ladies of the two villages, after which
the band entertained the audience with some
choice
selections.
Everything passed off
so agreeably at the hall that we regret to be
obliged to mention anything disgraceful on
the march.
The procession was twice assaulted with stones and missiles, demolishing
six colored glass lanterns and injuring a few

For Men's, Youth's and Children's Suits,

Write for

and Rules for Self-measurement.

^XviU

]J

illuminations being especially noticeable. Pictures of Garfield and Arthur wore hung out
surrounded

EVERY DAY " SUITS for children—Winter
Suits for gentlemen
English Dressing Gowns
Blanket Bath Wraps
Driving and Walking
Gloves—Rugby Foot Balls Leather Jackets—
"

*

—

—

—

Bowdoin College.

—

Bicycle Uniforms.
boys—can be bought at

worn by
Everything
OAK HALL.

Brunswick, Nev. 11.
At a meeting of the Junior ciass yesterday,
the following officers for the ensuing year were

men or

G. W. SIMMONS & SON,
OAK HAIL,
32 to 44 NOBTH STKEET, BOSTON, MASS.

elected :
Marshal—J. W. Crosby.
President—Ε. T. McCarthy.
Vice President—T. C. Lane.
Secretary and Treasurer—I. Stearns.
Orator—Geo. H. Pierce.
Poet—N. O. Plimpton.
Odist—G. G. Weeks.
Chaplain—C. E. Stinchfield.
Curator—\V. A. Moody.
Committee of Arrangements—E. W. Curtis,
NV. W. Curtis, J. li.Jordan.
The students took an active part in the Re-

1826-1880.

"

Plain Black Beaver
Cloaks at $4.50,$6.00

$6.50, $6.75, $7.00.

nftrfttlfilBS.

(Bowdoin.)

whîoh

and

prs. Men's

The old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
Best Cough Medicine in the World."
Small old style, 35c.
Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston.

43

prs. Men's

"The Medics Book—er Vote for Fusion."
You Can The Solid South."
The talent ot the occasion, however, was the

"Tar(iff)

college band, consisting of eight pieces beaded
The
by "Pat" Little of '81 as drum major.

consider excellent Bargains. We find it very difficult to keep on hand a
full line of sizes, the demand is so large for them
From the above our prices range up to $30.

Men's All Wool Pants,
what

prs. Men's

300

in

Check?,

140

Hutchins, '83, clarionet; Wilson, '81, piccolo; Walker, '81, base drum; Washburn, '83, snare drum;

Fairfield.

Fairfield, Nov. 10.
Somerset county has been covered with that
wonderful Democratic argument—329.
Three
times have the figures been chalked on the
sidewalks, door-steps and street-doors, and the
meaning has been uncertain until the returns
came in last week, when we found that those
ligures indicated the Republican gain in Somerset county since tho September election.
The Pine Tree Stale, a fusion paper, issued
by Benj. Bunker, for the campaign, made its
last appearance this week.
Mr. Bunker devotes most of his space'this week to consigning
Solon Chase to a supposed warmer climate.
Mr. Bunker goes to Massachusetts where he
will be interested iu some newspaper already
started.

The

canning factory will have a crew at
winter making cans and preparing for

corn

work all
extensive operations next season.
Mr. Jones
has paid out a large amount of money to our
farmers and we are glad to know that the
business is to be increased.
N. Totman and his son have lately made a
largo purchase of wild land on Dead river and
will cut a large amount there this winter.
Tlifi

narrow

ffaniro

raîlrnaVl

tn

Phillîno

ηοχϋ

]\Totice.

At
Beaver, elegantly trimmed.
the popular prices of from $12.00
to $25.00 onr assortment cannot
be surpassed.

subscribers have formed a co-partnership
name of Nulhegan
Lumbei^Dompany,
purchased the entire property and
business of A. & E. Perkins, assuming in the purchase, the collecting and paying of all demands of
said firm, and will continue the lumbering business
at their mills in Bloomfield Vt. Customers of late
firm of A. & E. Perkins, will please address, NULHEGAN LUMBER CO., Coos, Ν. H.
ENOCH PERKTNS
J. H. DAN FORTH

is a new Garment this season, and
is a great success.
We are showi g the Garment in a variety of
Cloths, costing from $J2.0o to

l)rs· Men's
At

A

by the following popular >\Iills: Pitt»fiel<l, Chn«e, Lippitt,
D«-nn.
These Garments are
the finest assortof Stylish, perfect fitting Trousers undoubtedly
in New England.

ment

YOUNG MEK'S TROUSERS,
BOYS'

FALL OF 1880.
We are prepared to show our patrons the choicest
linen in the following goods, to be found in the
market.
Our selection of Paper Hangings from all the
leading manufacturers has been liberal, and we feel
confident we can satisfy the most fastidious.

IN WINDOW SHADES

A house ou

NEWS.

HANiJOCK COUNTY.
Water street, in Ellsworth,

oc-

cupied by Mrs. Ellen M. Moseley, was burned
Saturday night. Loss from Ç300 to Ç600. Insurance §300.
Superstitious and imaginative persons have
discovered on a tombstone at West Bass Har-

bor a white streak in the marble which forms
the figure of a venerable man clad in a white
robe and wearing on his he id a crown. The
stone marks the last resting place of an
aged
Christian, Mr. Elias Kich, who, in his lifetime,
often said, "I shall wear a robe and a crown."
Many persons visit the spot to see the wonderful figure on the stone.
There is living at the house of Capt. Means,
of Millbridge, a girl about nine years of age
whose history is remarkable. Sometime within the present year an American vessel called
at a small island in the Pacific Ocean to
procure water. This island was inhabited
by cannibals. They brought aboard this little
to
girl
sell for the captain's dinner,
offering to prepare her for cooking if he would buy. The
captain told them he would buy her, but chose
to kill his own meat. She was
bought and the
captain afterwards meeting Capt. Means gave
her to him. Her complexion is not unlike the
North American Indians, but the
shape of her
face is different, being quite round, forehead
broad, eyes large, mouth large, with large
toeth pointing somewhat outward, which has
a tendency to cause lier
lips to appear thick,
chin very small and retreating; she is of
good
form, with very small hands and feet She
still believes she will be killed and eaten, and
when strangers enter the house she
clings to
Mrs. Mason and begs of her not to let them
have ker.

and

papers, and new
not found elsewhere.

our

trimmings

DRAPERY WORK.
New stuifs and original Designs.

Special

Lace

PANTALOONS,

Department.

and

OUR NEW STORE
offers peculiar advantages and for good light and
attractions cannot be surpassed In New

feneral
Ingland.

O. J?I.

Boswortli,

Hammond
ocll

■

S'ils.,

591 Congress Street.

milKkVVI

dtf

WMI

|IVI
ABllllllg^
AXD STAIR PAD,

This lining is generally acknowledged to be superior to anything ever in use. It is so constructed
as to allow- all dust and dirt to sift to the
floor, thus
saving the carpet to a very great extent, and doing
away with the disagreeable rising of dust in sweeping. It is uniformly soft and luxurious to the tread,
an 1 the most durable lining in the market.
Inquire
for the above at any first-class carpet house, or
address

KNITTED CARPET
LINING CO.,
535 Washington St., Boston.

T. I).

DEMOND, Trcas.

Opp. R. H. White & Co.
For gale by Adam* & Robinson, No· 140
Exchange Si., Portland.
oct 15
eod2m

k
have just received

a

LARGE ASSORTMENT
—

OF

—

GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR
AND

Η osier v,
with
stock
a

full

of

Furnishing

Goods.

sep27

WEDDING^

Large Variety,

at

Popular Prices.

made of

d2m

SEAL m

PLUSH,

Antwerp Union Cassimere,

0VERC0ATS7

and $15.00.

ULSTERS,

PELIIAITIS, for Fall and Winter wear.
front $3.00 to $28.00.

Prices

We sell a good Vermont Ο ray Overcoat for
$3.00.
A fine Black Union Beaver Overcoat for $7.50.
2.»0 Black, Bine and
Brown, Elysian Beaver
Overcoats, for $9.00, $10.00, $11.00nnd $1».00.

ύΰ Children's Garments.

Jtsoys

Children's School Suits, ages 4 to 10
44
"
·?
Boys'
8 to 12
14

44

ULSTERETTS.

"

$2.00.
6.00.
5.00.

12 to 16

OVERCOATS,
8 to

Age21/2to7,
$3.50, §5.00 and up.

OVERCOATS & ULSTERS.

Age
12,
82.00 to $10.00.

Ages 12
*δ.5θ to

1G,
313.00.

to

S-U-N-D-R-I-E-S.
Mill's.' Boys', Youths' Cardignn Jarkcls, $I.OO Ιο $ΐ.ΟΟ.
Overalls mid Jumpers, each 10 and 50 cents.
Rubber Coats, Caps and Leggings.
Gossamer Coats, Gossamer Caps.

CHEAPER.

CHEAPEST.

C.D.B. FISK& CO.,
9

UNDER PREBLE

HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.

THE LARGEST STOCK

LOOK ! LOOK !
Latest Styles in

Cloaks and Dolmans,
erer

jn*t

offered at Ketnil in Portland, had
been received front New York, by

ROSS & CO.,

A.

Hats Soft and Stiff

Ifur
1

The

Styles

Beautiful.

are

ROSS &

CO.,

have also made large additions to
their stock of

conmost
to
we
shall not allow anyto
underbody
sell us.

trimmings

Coon, Fox,

and will be sold muck cheaper
than can be bought elsewhere.

LADIES'" SLITS,

Cony, Bear,

Im.

Chinchilla and Swan eut
and made to order
any width.

! Ladies,

Call and Examine our Pur Trimmings.

; BUFFALO

andlOLF

ROBES

tlie best stock to select f roui
in the City.

Lap Robes

in Grsat

Variety.

of all kinds; Plymouth Buck,
lined and unlincd Oil
Tan, Castor lined
and uniined.
Kid lined and uniined.

Cloth Gloves in all

Colors.
Suits, Colored F. A. ROSS & CO.,
Cashmere Suits, Black
Ε. N. PERRY,
Cashmere Suits,Hand- Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.
245 Middle Street.
octlC

kerchief Suits.
Colored Satin Brocade Suits.
Black Satin Brocade Suits.

OVERCOATINGS
Suiting's.
CHADBOURiU KENDALL,
are now

Extensive

Fall

UNDERWEAR.
We keep the most
extensive Stock of
these goods to be found
in the city, and at
much lower
prices
for first class goods.
and

comparison of any of
the above goods solicited.

opening an
Stock

of

Overcoatings
—

AND

(1211)0

REFRIGERATORS!
MERRILL'S LATEST

Improved Dry Air Hard Wood,
In 3 Stylos and 10 Sizes.
reputation

is
fully established and g va
universal satisfaction. Nearly 2,000 in use in
As cheap as the Pine grained
Portland alone.
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before buyiug. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by

J. F.
No.

MERRILL,

60 Cross Street,

Cheese, The best
For sale by

t>vl2

SMITH,
Congress

is dtf

PIANOS.
WEBER
WEBER
WEBER
WKBER
WEBKR
WEBEK
WEKER
WEBER
WEBEK
WEBEK
SMITH

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
ORGANS.
ORGANS.
ORGANS.
ORGANS.
ORGANS.

SMITH
SMITH
SMITH
SMITH

ORGANS.
ORGANS.
ORGANS.
ORGANS.
ORGANS.

SMITH
SMITH

my 4

St.

Just Received New Invoice of

SMITH

Portland,

NO.
nov6

92

in

GAGE &

Commercial

ORGANS
Krauich & Knch and Wheelock Piano»·
Best instruments in the world, largest stocfc, low
est prices and easiest terme of payment.

ff. 91. FURBISH & SONS.,
Farrington Block, Portland.
dlw

noG

MOLASSES !

MOLASSES !

lOO Illid's Rich Flavored

Me.

Oliooso !
Chooso !
300 Boxes,
North Livermorc

492 and 494

ecdtjaiil

SMITH
SMITH

—

SUITINGS.

Their

Examination

eodtf

novl

Ladies' Cotton

Die

doodtf

offered before less than SIO.

$10.00, $11.00, $12.00, $13,00, $14.00

For

$9, $12.50 and DRY AND FANCY GOODS, !
until
every
Department
$15.75 per yard.
tains
tke
desirable
be found, and
goods

ENGRAVER,

Cards.

never

Goods of Auburn, Dean, Florence, Coburn and Empire Mills.
Every Garment
manufactured within 00 days, New and Stylish. The prices on these suits are at
least 20 per cent lower than formerly sold
for, and are unquestionably bargains.
DBKSS ΜΓΙΤΜ for
*£U.OO, S<TJ.OO, and to *IO.OO.
We do not hesitate to say that our Stock is the finest ever shown in this
city.

At

CABDS.

191 MIDDLE STREET, Portland,

aprl-t

$1.00 to $3.50.

180 Men's Sack and Frock Suits,

F. A.

WILLIAM S. LOWELL.
Vlsitine

lrom

SUITS.
Men's Brown Striped Sack Suits $5

Flannel

Lace Curtains, Tidies, Spreads. Insertions
Edgings—all the novelties in this department.

village.

STATE

d3t*

have material to match

from $1.25 to $0.00.

CHILDREN'S KNEE PANTS,
from 50c to 83.00.

F.

In

novl2

We

Elegant Dress Pantaloons,

—OF

CLOAKINGS,

man

Fringes, Loops

$3.50

Webster, Slater.

elsewhere.

to repair
Watches and
Jewelry, ani make himself generally useful in a Jewelry and Periodical store.
Must be
willing to work for moderate wages. Apply by mail
giving name of former employers, amount of experience in repairing, and wages exuected,
J. H. OTIS, Kennebunk, Me.

«»anf

The Maine Central railroad is making improvements at Buxton across the river from
Fairfield, to accommodate the business of the
pulp mill of Heath & Brown.
V. R. Connor, Esq., a brother of Es-Gov.
Connor, who has been dangerously sick with
typhoid fever since Sept. 10th, is recovering
slowly.
Seth.

With an experience of oyer twenty
rears, and with our increased facilities
tor manufacturing, we are coniident we
can offer inducements in this branch of
our business which
cannot be found

CHAS. C. TEBBETTS.
novl2d3\v

WAITED.
YOUNG

Heavy all wool Pants,

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00.

CHEAP.

25, 1880.

Oct.

$2.50

ask.

Stripes, goods manufactured by the following well known
Elmville, Butieuberg, Fremont, Norfolk, Kennebec.

Goods made

THE HAVELOCK.

under firm
THE
and have

ly

lessens the expense of getting supplies to
camp.
F. M. Totman, Esq.,started Monday for Yarmouth, N. S., wliere he will engage in lumberWe all regret to
ing on an extensive scale.
have Sir. Totman move from our town as he
has proved himself a valuable citizen.
As
chairman of our board of selectmen hehae
shown skill and ability in managing town affairs and has performed his many and
complex
duties in a mauner satisfactory to all.
Samuel Gibson, Esq., one of our leading citizens, is dangerously sick and his recovery is
doubtful. His death will be a great loss to the

aouuoiwow

Broomfleld, Vt.,

we now

Plaids and

Mills:

$6.50 will buy a neat Black
Union Beaver with modest trimming», $60.00 the finest French

GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER.

follows:

the whole com-

$| 25

we

We have Specialties in
these that are not found
in any other store in town

"Weave(r) Shroud."

comprised

<£| QQ

Fancy Cassimere Pants,

This lot embraces all the odd lots of various styles, many of which cast double

uisicrs·

"I£-Neal Dow—u Hancock."

all the rest.
The "horn band"
pany.

Accordingly !

Made from I'niou >011 Cassimere.

160 prs.

CLOAKS, 26

$8, $9.50 and $10

annrnnri.

Jewett, '82, trombone; Knapp, '83, cornet;
Crosby,'82, base hnrn; Brown, '82, cornet.
The music was excellent and the "boys" held
tlioir own with all the bands present, several
students in the rear of the procession remarking that they could hear their own band above

may require for

Cloaks.

$25.00.

for the occasion, bore the following representations :

were as

ones

Fancy Cassimere Pants,

aie

members of the band

Garments that the used y

of

Thick and warm and lined throughout.

Union Beaver, very prettily trimas
nice fitmed,^and
ting as our better

Some of the trans-

WAPa tininArnno

JJ7

are

publican celebration last evening, there being
about 100 in line.
Each person was furnishdB
with a white band, worn on his hat, bearing
the initial B.

Qualities

PANTALOON DEPARTMENT.

Garments, we are sell-

These

and

Take Notice Thereof and Govern Yourselves

Dolmans.

by flags
bunting, fire-works
were displayed at various points, the red fire
lighting up the procession with marked effect.
Lack of space prevents our giving a list of the
and

illuminations.

in low, medium and
fine goods.
In order to supply a
demand for low-priced

at

When Yoc Go To Boston,

the Cheapest place in New England.

transparencies. Luckily no one was seriopsly
injured, it will be perceived that the young
Democracy is in the first stage of development
in this village.
The illuminations at Point
village were very fine, and Ferry village was
ablaze with candles and lanterns, some of the

their spacious Cloak
Rooms, an immense
stock of Ladies' Winter Garments, consisting of Ulsters, Have-

ALL WOOL™

dtl

Visit Oak Hall
Samples

offering, in

Sts.,

H AIM",

novl2
«

now

Styles

„

AND

drum corps, and headed by Collins' brass baud formed on Monroe street.
They marched through the principal streets of
the village, thence to Point village, back to
the Ferry to Union Hall, where they partook
of a bountiful collation prepared by the Re-

are

forth the various
Kinds,
proper protection.

setting

Each department presents in its line,
For the season's lirst fruits, a fair show;
And our patrons, we know, will admit
The prices surprisingly low.

iï'ài ing a Nobby Rough
Jacket at $4.75.
12th,

We open THIS MORNING, November
a
very large invoice of tlie Black "French Finish"
American Silk. These Silks are made from pure
stock, and we have authority to warrant every
yard to give satisfactipn, as to wear, in every particular. Having had an experience of twelve or fifteen years in handling the different makes of Silks,
we feel confident that these Silks are the bent
and saf«*Mt to buy, and we shall offer them at very
low prices.
We also have the CELEBRATED FRENCH
"BELLON," which we consider one of the best of

a

&

locks,Cloaks, Dolmans,
Jackets and Circulars,

"French Finish"

Resolved, That we regret the resignation of
the Grand Worthy Chief Templar, Andrew
J. Chase, whose generous devotion to, and arduous labors for, the order during the past
three years have been worthy of the highest

Besolved, That it would be for the benefit
of Good Templars to change our re-obligatory
services.
Resolved, That it is the duty of Good Templars, as well as good citizens, to petition Congress to forthwith investigate, by a commission, the entire liquor traffic in all its details
ana results, and make a full report thereon.
Resolved, That temperance is the most important question before the people of this
country in relation to its financial condition.
Resolved, That we tender to 'Casco Bay
Lodge" our thar.ks for their pleasant enter-

HOIiSTED.

BULLETIN OF GOODS AN1> PRICES.

EASTMAjΓBROS.

having surrendered

BLACK SILKS

MISCELLANEOUS

KNOW ALL MEN, that we, the Great Clothiers, do
hereby send greeting, and by these presents
affirm that we have received special word Irom the Chief
Clerk of the Weather, that a C?of<l Wnvr
may be shortly expected, causing the thinly clad to shiver and shake like unto one who is troubled
with fever.
Therefore we hereunto append our

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Two lodges in the county were reported
their charters since the
last eession, but the remainder were reported
to bo in a nourishing condition.
Dinner was
furnished in the ante-room by Casco Bay
as

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ladies9
PROCLAMATION
Winter To the Good People of Maine:
Cloaks

&c.

Liberty,

attracted much attention and received
repeated cheers. The residence of Edmond
Gammon, Esq. looked finely. Besides a complete illumination of his house, lie arranged in
front a large transparency with these words

logs.

cers:

Jerry

Fletcher

Walter Goold has secured the services of
Mr. M. P. Delahunt of Montreal for the part
of "Capt. Vaughan" in Tickelick
(through
the courtesy of the Grand Trunk
railway.)
Mr. Delahunt was formerly a professional,
having appeared in "Trovatore," "Fra Diavolo," "Bohemian Girl," 'Pinafore," etc. He
lias a baritone voice of rare quality, and will
prove a great acquisition to the company.

out

publican celebrations

small number was present.
was organized with the following
a

Point

The sale of seats for the performance of the
"Prairie Waif" by the Buffalo Bill combination will take place at New Portland Theatre
Saturday morning. The New York Herald
says : "Buffalo Bill made a triumphant debut
in his new play.
The "Prairie Waif" was
produced for the first time at the Windsor
Theatre last evening. It is the best border
drama we have ever seen. Buffalo Bill was,
of course, the central figure, and
deservedly
obtained the recognition of the large audience
His
present.
sliarp-shooting was excellent
and his acting was vigorous and natural. Some
of the points he made last night were very effective and artistic. It is but just to say that
he has wonderfully improved as an actor. He
has selected for his company artists who are
mindful ot. the public demand for clever act-

Jim Hardie
Jack Hardies
Hans

but

to

ried out, especially "Rip Van Winkle," "Rebecca" and i"Good Night." Tho entertainment will be repeated this evening.

Grand Celebration at Brunswick.
Brunswick, Nov. 11.
One of the greatest and most successful Re-

quarterly session of the Cumberland
District Lodge, I. O. G. T., was held witl
Casco Bay Lodge, Cape Elizabeth, yesterday
but owing to the inclemency of the weatbei

ings

likely
go near a wharf again for a long
time.
A countryman's team upset at the corner of
Fore and Moulton street yesterday and threw
to

Liquor Seizures.
The sheriffs made

rather

that great
importance many are inclined to give it. Un.
doubt edly the tariff question affected a very
great many men all over the country: first, the
men who employ labor were
very largely
afraid of the effect of a change of the
tariff,
and they bulldozed their employes into
voting
tlioir ticket.
In New Jersey this plan didn't
work to well because the manufactures are
carried on by small individual manufactur01·

Salem, had received

Inspecting the Maine Central.

er,

they do, upon what
very great victory. It is not
to elect a majority in the
them by gerrymandering in a
as

couple of states the year before, with a Senate
ad jittedly against them, and a President admittedly elected by 8000 or 10,000 votes thrown
away, l)y some cause, in a single state.
What eiloct, General, do you think the tariff
question had on the election?
I don't think that business scare had
any

η η as tari

The P. M. Blues having
accepted the invitation of the Biddeford Light
Infantry, will
make an excursion to Biddeford
today, leaving
their armory at 12.IX) p. m.
will march

being

much

perceptible effect,

before judge bonne Y.

York

question as to what, in his
the Republican victory in New

a

The

NEW

the Slate.

Cenïnegos.

Heavy

Also Choice Ponce and Si. Croix

Moiasscs, for sale low, by
SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
Rio. 99 COMMERCIAL
novo

STREET.
d3w

Lost.

CO.,
Street.
d3w

Congress street, Monday, a Lady's Reu Embroidered Silk Puree wl«h steel fringe. Th«
finder will be rewarded on leaving same at Hodgdon tie Soule's or at 60 Carleton St.
novlO dtf

ON

Wit and Wisdom.

PRESS.

THE

Haneook li two gold-beaded cane», a pair οf
a fine
antograih collection, and a gorgeous bed quilt ahead, anyhow.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

BATH LOCALS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MEDICAL.

TRADE

Picked up

the floor of the post-oflice,
written in a trembling hand—"Please deliver
to the bearer one of your best hats, and charge
to my account.—Lowel Citizen.

Thursday, Nov. 12.
An easterly storm.
The Republican clubs returned about 12-30
Brunswick by special
tbie morning from
train.
Episcopalian sociable at the vestry thig eveThe Adelia brought a raft of logs down
rivei today.
One load of coal at the wharf for the M. C.
railroad.

Murphy lost 10 gallons of rum by theft this
afternoon.
Mr. Frank Deloshe killed a pig yesterday
which weighed, when dressed, 485 pounds.

Mr. Emerson ν as the star

enjoyed.

of

Transcript.

Always ascertain what a thing is intended
before exhausting your critical powers
upon .it. A locomotive wasn't intended to
draw a baby wagon, nor was a baby wagon
or

the

evening.

intended to be drawn

There was somewhat of a circus on Water
street last night.
The ball at Westport this evening will be
postponed on account of the weather to to-

ton

morrow

A sailor was locked up yesterday by Capt.
Tibbetts for drunkenness and disturbance of
the peace.
Mr. Bonney, the barber, fell through his
shop wiudow and pays about $2 to replace the

is not

making

very much

money.
There are about seventeen too many oystermen in the city.
Bath doesu't yet boast of a Chinese laundry. The John C. who first comes to this
place will make money.
Gibson aud Tom Peru indulged in a row after the return of the special train from Brunswick last evening
A huge dog fight attracted a crowd on Centre street this morning.
Henry Elliot has been off duty the past week
on account of sickness.
The street commissioner is repairing the
brick pavement on Front street, opposite the

Sagadahoc.
A large number of sail makers arrived in
town from the east this morning.

ing

last

ui»u ww neiu ai

private

evening oiler

i>oiumoian

nan

the conclusion of the

con-

nrapt.inft

first of the season.
Richmond Lodge No. 50,1. O. O. F., celebrated its third anniversary last evening. The

history of

the Lodge was given by the Noble
Grand, and remarks, essays, music and toasts
An
constituted the evening's programme.
oyster supper was enjoyed by about 110 of the
members and their friends at the Mitchell
House.
The building boom is still upon us.
Foster & Spaulding's saw mill has started up

blood. A Book

mh5

sent free.

Sanford, χ 62 Broadway,
SALE

FOR
octl3

GATCB ELI., Canaan, Me..
Asthma 14 yea 8, entirely cured in two weeks.
ηΐΜΒίηΐΝΝΙΚ HI AE DE Κ, Pittafield, Me.
LATH ROH

Address

w. h. mmi & co.,
OF—

HEATING and VENTILATION.
Dealers In

Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fix-

tt 1

tures, &c.

1

prepared to furnish and

set up in'hebest
manner and at short notice all kinds of appliances
for HeaKng by Mlenm or Hot Water.
We have some specialties to which we would ask
the attention of all interested. The Duuning
Ittngnziiae Boiler f r steam, and the flitcbiug-' Magazine Boiler for hotwaier. arc introduced by us this year and commend themselves
to all who understand the needs ot our winte? climate. Combinai ion heating, or « ot water in connection with h »t air heating, which has
so *>uc·
cessiu^ in this State during the pat>t tive >ears, will
still rec- ive oar careful attention. All work of this
kind gua anteed to give perfect satis action.
We are
prepa ed to undertake all kinds
of Mrtnitnry work and wou d be glad to furnish
estimates free to all who may dosire our services.

especially

d3m

IS NERVOUSNESS A YANKEE NOTION?
New

.»

Doctor.
He Claims that Nervousness is

η

18 BEAVER

!

η

VALUABLE

only $1,

aa

Not,

Old

importation of Choisy
Le Roi, Haviland's Limoges,
•
oki,
Owari,

Gas Fixtures
AND THAT IVERVOIÛ1VK8S HAS EX·

TEJM

WERE

VOrSNEKIli

CBGITED.

IVKB-

EXISTS ODER 1IAIVÏ

NAMES, AND APPEAR)·

IN

KJ*. MW *V»

Manufacturer·,

547 Washington St., Boston.

eod5w

FOB.ne OB TYPE Μ,

Headache,
ralgia, Sleeplessness, Paralysie, Hysteria,

PA USONS, BANGS & CO.,
Wholesale Druggist*,
117 and 119 Middle St., Portland Me.,
oc22

GENERAL AGENTS.

THE

GREAT INVENTION

le

SPENCERIAN

now

olf

Rodgers

permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place
UoeriugStreet. He has been tried, tested, and found to be one of the
most wonderf ul

STEEL PENS
European Make, and unrivaled for
Very
flexibility, Durability, and i.vtuneii of point.

of the

I

Beet

RE AL. SWAS

QUILL·

ACTIO\T|

ever visited
some of the

thH
best

city.

He is

now

treating

citizens of Portland.

$500.00 REWARD

or

No

Pay.

20 Nnmb-r·. A complete Sample Card, for trial
brm»nen recflpt of20
▲ tampla Card rf 10 of the Leading Styles, foi
trial, on receipt of 10 cent·.

If yo'ir Doctor has failed to know your diseases,
eend or come to mo and I will give you full diagno-

Taylor & Co.
Ivison, Blakeman,Street.
New York-

gives

In

138

n<

140 Grand

sis in live minutes.
You have but to hear
wonderful power God
Fee $1.00.

Catarrh

me

a

and be convinced of the
to man. Examination

Specialty.

in the wholesale Flour and
at 113 Commercial St.

Grocery

Dusiness.

nov6dtf

RENT WANTED.
A small convenient rent in a
central location.
Address, Bent,
Presss office.
ocl9 dtf

1

ALBERT XI.

IH
HOTEL,

the European Plan,
HUMES
Proprietor

Temple Street, Portland, Me.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.
This House will be open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
Furnished or Unfurnished
without board.

dtf

I

RY Goods, Woolen* and Fancy Good*.
WITCH ELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 159 M.ddle
Lace». Faucy Good*
JOHN F. RAND, 90 Crose at

tEMBROIDERIES,
A
W£I*;EI.S, Drain Pipe, Garden
m>rder. J.VV. STOCK WELL, 1 W. Proinenadt
EMERY

fii^ISII, Dry and Pickled, Dealer» in Sail.
DANA & CO.. 124 Commercial St
Γ
Dry, Ptckled and Smoked.
Gc-o.TREFETHEN & CO. OCoiumeroial Whaf
Provisions and Staple Groceries
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 86 Commercial St

Î.1ISH,
f.lLOUR,
and Gioceiics.
V\ ILLIAMS, PULSIFER & CO., 59 Com'l
IT^LOUR

St.

EjlLOUR, Groceries aud Provisiou*.
E. C. HERSEY & CO.. 93 λ 95 Com'l st.
IT
and
L>RUIT
Produce, 44 Wholesale."
HOlXxl>ON & SOU' LE. 101 Commercial St
J?

f^URNITURE Maut'r*. Fine A Common
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
1?
Λ Λ AIjVANIZED IRON. Gutte*e & Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT. Mire., 29, 31 & 33 Uuioii St
\Λ
ΚΛΙΛ and Feed, Receiver» & Dealye
J KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf

CI

floub and feed.

WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
Grain,
Flour and Provisions.
W. & C. K. AJilliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
G1SO('EBIËM.
Flour and Provisions.
COUSEKS & TOMUNSON, 217 & 219 Oom'
GKOC'KSS.

Grocers.
chas. Mclaughlin & co,.

centrai st.
ROCERM,
JT SAWYER, FOSS & DEERING.l Centra Whrf
und Provisions.
CON AN Τ & RAND, 153 Commercial St
BO€£KlES. Flour und Provisions·
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
CHURCHILL Λτ MELCHER, 147 Commercial St
Provisions and Flour.
W. Ρ CHASE & CO, 167 Commercial St
and provisions.
SHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial St
A ^ ROCERS and Dealers in Flour.
\JT
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
AROWARE, Mill Supplies, Agts. Williams
KING & DEXTER, 2tf9 Middle St
Belting.
Cutlery and Farm Tools
EMERY, WATERHOUSE «Se CO., 159 MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tools
SMITH, TLBBE'lTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k
ATS, Caps, Fur», Robes and Oloves.
BYRON GREKNOUGH <fc CO.. 234 Middle St
AY. Pressed Hay tV Straw by the Car·
&o. HIRAM PIERCE, Com'l, cor. Park St
RON, Steel, Heavy Hardware &c·
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 & 150 Commercial
Steel, Carriage Hardware Arc.

Cl

GBOC£RI£S
Gr

GROCERIES,
GROCERS.
Groceries

H
HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
Hardware.
H
H

on

1
IRON,E. CORE Y & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial
Cement. Cul. A' Lan.i Plaster and
LI.11E.
Hair. C. A. li. MORSE & CO., 5 Cuiu'l Will

Rooms to let, with or
mayltMly

s

?ltcti. t'iuc

STATE OF MAINE.

SP1CER, Superintendent,

W. J.

Street Boston·
BALDWIN,

H. P.

and Hard Woou"
RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 292 Commercial
LU9IUEB,

November 8th. A. D. 1880.
Cumberland, ss.
is to give notice, that on the Thirtieth (lay
of October. A. D. 1880, a Warrant in Innolvencv was issued bv Henrν C. Peabodv. «fudge
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum-

of

™

FALL

ΑΚΚΑιΧ^Κ^ΕΚΤ.

WINTER

October

4th, 18SO.

nov8&12

WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsi*, Sick Headache, Indigestion. Coustipati η or Costive ess we cannot cure
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the iThey are
rections are strictly complied with.
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. L*rge boxes, containing 30
pills, 26 cents For sale by all druggists. Beware
of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured only bv -JOHN C. WEST & CO., "The Pill
Makers," 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
of a 3 cent stamp.
sep(Jdeow&«eowly
What

They Say of

Hold Fuel

Tobacco·

Boston, April 17, 1880.

Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold Fast lob accofor three months, and
as
have found it to be as tine a
any tobacco
It has invariably
we have ever sold at the price.
to
our customers
most
satisfaction
the
perfect
given
Yours respectfully,
ESTA BROOK & EATON,
Nos. 222 and 2^4 Washington st., Boston.
dtf
ap21

P. J. Eaton,

Esq.

FOR SALE.
FINE, thoroughbred Kentucky saddle horse.
Seven years old, color blight cay. Bound,
kind and perfeotly healthy. An excellent anim «1 in
the saddle, and
every particular. Very stylish under
Sold only as the owner is
a good roader in harness.
about to leave the country. Call upon or address

A

H. B.

Nov. 8, 1880.

KÉNDRICK,

Saco, Maine.
nov8 dtf

I0f9

EaMtern, Western A: Southern

LlTiMRER,
S. H. & A. R. DC EN. 256 to 204 Fore St
ISBEB.Hou. I'iue liuiberaud boards

LUJ. W. DEERLnG,
Reasons Wliy All Should Use iLe Ke
actionary Health Lift.
every mail or woman i" every walk of life.
It furnishes an exerc se which may, an 1 should be introduced in ο every house; wliich may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt' λγ weakness, alone or in company.
No one c u say too
muchi η praise of it. and no one cap .lford to do
without it. All who investigate thor Jghly, use it.
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest an·! most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
OeHt-ral. It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It dire· ts the vital force*·
to the affected parts
Kv its use the h« alth is
easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Litter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Miudami Strain, itinvig rates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
Wleep.—11 is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most na'ural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerv#*».—ft is a w-nderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious
remedy in
paraljsis, if taken in time.
Throat ami Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs incre«ses the volume of respiration, and bring* the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has 110
~

equal.

iNf*.—It is the most perftct exercise for
woman, furniching the best form of physical culture aid development in the
safest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its
dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a
.majority of
chronic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the muscles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.
Kxcn

man or

EXERCISE AND

SALESROOMS,

201 middle Street,

Portland.

J. II. OAUBERT, PROPRIETOR
sep!7
d&wtf
δ β β Ρ Β If® A

Iflf Li L flt 1
■V ΠγΙΙ I

V V 11 ft· Π I
oc!8

Dealers make Money wttù
w· τ· SOULE & CO., 180
La Balle Street, Chicago,
111. Write for particulars.

eodly

210 Commercial St.
Sou. Pine Timber and Plank
C. W. HICHAjaDSON, B&M Whf., and Coin Ί a
JTJf'r. of a II kinns of ypreice
GILBERT SOU LE, Agt., Com'l. foot υί rai'K.
(JJURER, Spruce, Pine aud Short.
J ki;.vikrv mitKiK
tu»

LIJiIIBEB.
L(J73BE&.
I

Blind», WimiowM Ac.
LUTIB&lB, Door».
LEG KO W BROS., 24 i'reblo St
Milch. Pine A' Hard Woo.l.
LDPIBES. W1DBFR
BACON. 220 C m'l St.

will

"~mf

TR-

run as

follows:

FOR

The
York

_

LEAVING

Day Express
port

Passumpsic

on

It. U. for New-

Norwich Line Steamers.

stations.

5 55 p. m.—From S wanton, Vt., and all stations
on

Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance «t
Rolhus & Adams', 22 Exchange Street, and at tub
Dépote.
J. W. PPITERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WKSCOTT. Supt.
oclGdtf
Sgjjp"Advertiser copy.

through

line.

J. if A MILTON. Sup'c.

Portland. Oct. 2. Irt

ooU dtf

\&

A4 111IVIS I'S ami

Vtf

BLLlAi^UV)

jJJ.

Straw
»JOHN E. PALMER.

SilK.·» Ac.

243 Middle S
lLLIN£tS¥ aicd Tlilliucrj' 4<!ooi1n.
J1 fcilBBEK, MORRILL & MrMANN, 92 Cross st
Ρlauleii nutl shipper».
TIM MON S & HaWEo, J 19 Commercial St.
Oil», i'arttiehen A «uppiien.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 Si 76 Com'l St
TICKS' 81PPLIKS, Oil» all kind*
J. B. KICK El i & CO., 1«7 Fore St
ΠΑΡΕϊδ f Banging*. Book* A Stationery

CITY GOVERNMENT.
regular meetings of the City Council take
the
first
place
Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
The

J_

LOR1NG, SROR'J

Si

HARMON,

cor.

Oi

Ο

Importer» A Dealer».
MER ï & r LK iSll, Head of Union Wharf.
HIP BBOK Κ US, S tor·*·* A Chandlery.

ALT.

u INtvLoW & CO.,
& 4 Central Will
IS BO 14 Si RS, Cordage, Chandlery and
S ores. ΒΛ AN & KELSEV. 1*>1 Commercial St

J. S>.

^1IIP

yiliV£U

Plaled and Britannia Ware.
DUNHAM & SONS, Mfrs, 218 Ε ore

liUFUS
uTKAMi <»aw, Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL W1NSL0W Si SON, 7 Cross St
4<TOVIaS, Range», Sink» and (Inntingn.
Ο PORTLAND STOVE FoUNDKY CO., 244 Fore
ttUitAK A iVloia«»e» Importer»*
GEO. S. HUNT Si Co., Agta Eagle
K?
Refinery
mACK-I.E BlvrkoGalvanizeii KoatTrim
JL
uimg». '1.LAUGHL1N& SON,CemerSt.
12 AS, Colfccs, Spices and Grocers'Sundries.

It O. VV. Si M ON TON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union

ΓΤίΙΝ WABE,.WN »■«* Dealer·.
A
1 EN NEï & LE1GHTON, 202 Fore St.
Bay» Ac., Itti'r». and Dealer»,

11RIJNK8,G. B. BROAD Si CO., 152 Exchange SI
& Tailor»' Trimming*.
WOOLENS
CHADBOURN & KENDALL, 16», 170 Middle

Hall No. 05

—AND

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes-

Monday.

a. m.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday; St. Albans, second Thursday ; Blanquefort, 3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Masonic Relief
day in every month.

m.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with tino accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 93; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag% Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
%

Exchange Street.

Friday.

•«..Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dvnlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third

I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows'Hall. Farrington
Street.

Relief Association—Third
month.

On nuil aft<r Ο' T.

^l'hebrogue

ocl8

Portland and Worcester Lieu

£

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Bailing weekly from Boston and New York. Draft?
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
Ireland.
42* CONOR Κ NM STREET,
oe!5dtf
Portland Mo.

SIMSO,

BOSTON

01.

Clinton.
Ayer June.,
FitchbHrg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windliam, and lapping at 7.20 a. m. and 1.25 p. m.
For Jlanchenter, Concord and points North, at
1.25 p. ui.
For Rocheeter, Springvale, Alfred, Wat·
erboro and Sace River.7.20 a. ni., 1.25
p. na., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. m. Returning
For

\UI1ACU/

» «

X

J

a,

lu·.

X A

£

AOENT FOB THK

WHITE STIR LINES,

ARRANGEMENT.
On and after TSonday, Oct. IS,
Passenger Trains will leave
Portland at 7
a. u·.,
and
"1.25 p. ηι , arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.

αν

dtf

CVNABD, ΙΛΊΤΙΑΝ and

WINTER

Vk JV/UVOIU1

trip.

T. P. McGOWAN,
x

1VU « <1

21*1,

torn House Wharf, for Peak*,
Lri'isil Loug,LtU « ami Great
l*l«.tu«t»:
x

G 45 A. M.
*
11.15
for Peaks only.
2.30 p. m.
Return immediately after each

STEAMERS.

meets third

,uw

Freight taken as usual.
JR. B. COYLB, Jr
aprb

|

Norfolk, Baltimore

IN, ISSO, Passenger
LEAVE

—a

Trains
PORTLAND

"-EOB BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,

12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05,
5.00, 8.00. p. m. Portland for Scarborough
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach,
Saco, Biddeford and Keunebuuk, at 8.45
a, m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. For IVells, North

Berwick,

Palls, Great Pall»*, Domarket, £xeter, Haverhill,

Salmon

New

ver,

Lawrence, Andover and Lowell, at 8.45

m.,

1.00, 3.30

p.

m.

a.

For Rochester aud Farm·

iugton, N. 11., at 8.45 a. m.y 1.00, 3.30 p. in.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a.m., 3.30p.m. For
Manchester aud Concord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. u».; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Keunebuuk tor Portland at 7.25.
The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connecte
wiiti Sound Line Steamers.
The 3.30 p. m,

train connects with All Rail I ines for New
lor It si ud South nul We»t.
SUNDAY l rt*lNS/ Leave Poa-tlaud for
ESomIou at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at
G.OO p. m.
Trains
steamers

on

First

LAWRENCE,

&

Washington
Steamships*

Claws

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Teun. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line. Waldo A. Pearce,
Agent, No. 229 Washington Street.
And tp all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

eastern

iiaiiroati,

FILL an·! WINTER Schedule.

COMMENCING

~OCT. 17th,

1880.

Train» Leave Portland
'è

Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddoford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salom, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleepa.

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina»
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by the

named agents.
Pannage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
99. 2d Class, $7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Waebor
other
information
applv to
iogton,
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
so2dtf
Central Wliarf, Boston.
above

Fop

Portland, leave Boston,

7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. mM arriving
in Portland »t 12.05, «> and 11 p. m.
The 7 ρ ni. train runs daily.
Through ticket» to all point»* South and
We*i at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office. Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Tickét Office, El A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullnaan Car Ticket* for Seat» and
Berth» «old at Depot Ticket Ofltce.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

ocl8

CLYDE'S
& Hew

i*hiladelg»liiii
England

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SAN BURN, Master Transportation.
dtf

InuQilo IT

Βo.sworth Post G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress ana
Casco streets.
Portland Society of Natural History—At
their library room, City Hall, on the first and third
Monday evenings of each month.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meeting Thursday evenings; public meet·
ng Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clock.
Portland Typographical Uniox, No. 75—
Second Saturday of each month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each nonth.
Loyal Orange Institution—Washington Lodge
No. 160. Meets Second Monday in the month, at
Temperance Hall, Congress St.
Independent Order or Good Templars—Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420^ Congress St.;

Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest City,
Wednesday, Sons of Temperance Hall; Mystic,j
Thursday, Sons of Temperance Hall.
Payson Literary Society —Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Koom, Farrington Block, Congress street.
m. to i) p.

Library

Reading

and

to

m.

all,

from 10

Young Men's Christian Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress street. Open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7% o'clock.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday
evenings at 7 V2 o'clock.

lOTElTDIRECTORYr"

FROM

COLONY BAIL·
ROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
l iait'. Low
Line, tiuick
xitiiii-Weekly
KniiM, Frequcar ^e par tu re*».
in

connection with

BOSTON
OLD

KVpitrht rMH>.ivmi nuit tor warded <lnilv to PALL
R1VKR, there connecting with the Cftydr *ttamen, NftiliuK ev«r> WEL»N1>SI>AY ami SATURDAY to f'hilarielpliia
«lircct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Civile Steam Liner? to i'tiai'le*·
N.
Ivroryc·
loo,
C,, WuMhiaglou, D.
town, U. C·., Al«*xaudria, Va., and all Kai
Lines.
Water
and
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iveD
from any point in New England t«. Philadel| hi
For rates of Freight, ami other information apply to
1>. D. C. MINK. Agtut,
lue Washington Street, Boston, Mass
&
Wm. P. Clyde
€'o., General Managers,
No. 12 So. iïelaw ire Ave., Philadelphia.
>em

OTERIUTIOSAL STEAMSHIP ( 0.
.Tie,, OaiHik
Yarmouth,
l\. M.
St. Johu,
(1., Halifax·
Ν. Α., Chnrlollrtewa, ft*. Κ. Ρ

KsMtport,

FALL

TWO

ARRANGEMENT

TRIPS~PEB

W££K.

On and after Monday. Nov 8th.,
ii
em
ρ the steamers Falmouth, Capt. D.
S. ilall, and New Brunswick,
-**■1
"ΠΓ ■ m mm' Ί
J. Thompson, will leave
Railroad Whari. foot of State street ,every Monday
and Tnursday, at G p. iu., for
Fastport and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston,
So
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
urand
Menan, Dig by, Aunapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Alone ton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Pictou, Sheoiac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Cbarlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, \N estern Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
until 4 o'clock p. m.
£& "Freight received
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further Information apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. IIERSEY, President, and Manager, or to A. R.
novGdtl
STUBBS, Agent ,R. K. Wharf.
■

Daily

the

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Uodlng, Proprietor.
ΛΙΤΗ17ΚΝ.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.
Al'Gl'NTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.
El I 'Γ tl

SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprletot
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tueker, Proprietor.
BOLKTEB'3 IT11LLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BONTON.

PARKER HOUSE, School SÊ.-H. D. Parker & Co

Proprietors.

P. &

BBUNNWICK.
K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprieto

CORNIMH·
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railwa)
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor
rill, Proprietor.
EAMT
C BERT Y

STEAMSHIP LINES

#u.

ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
and
at
at
9
m.
days),
p.
(Week
attached
11
and will be
p. m.
Sundays,
rest
to thif train. Paeeengere have a night's
and ai rive in Boston at β.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. ui. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, ν ith parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
i.OO p. in. Daily except Sundaye. for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at è.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Rail connections
South and West.

IV ill

each month.

street.

Boston & Maine road connect with all
between Portland and Bangor,

*nd Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of M. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Mam*· Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gon Agent, Portland.
dtf
ocie

m-ori·

dtf

Fro»» Bmiou direct every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY at 3 P. HI.

runing

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eaetport, Calais, St.
Also connect with Grand Trunk
John and Halifax
trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine Central

1

Portland Fkateilsity—Xo. 4Vfe Free St. Block
every evening.
Forest City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., ou. first Thursday of

Cieneral Agent,

STEAM«11 IP LINE,

WM.

Monday,

Vn

Embracingtbe leading Hotel< at whicb
Press may always be foiuid.

JOHN HOPKa S,
Oct.

ΓΗι·

evening.

month

The favorite steamers Forest City and John
Brooke will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. in. daily. (Sundays excepted).
Passenger» by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

PALI. ARRANGEMENT·
after

month.
Tf VPT.V—fnrpiit

Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple. No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every
Wednesday «veiling at 7
o'clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army* and Ναυυγ Union—Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each

BOSTON & MAINE KAILR0ÂI).
and

January.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Portland Public

3.65 p. 111.; arriving at Portland
a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For iiorhatu, .laccarappa, 4'uuiberlund
Westbrook and Woodford's,
Jlills,
at 7.'AO a. m., 1.^3, ϋ.ΐΟ and (mixed) 6.45

On

of

nings; Ligonia, on Friday evenings; Harmony, on
Saturday evenings; Ivy, D. of R., second and fourth
Thursday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ;
Portland, first and iiiird Friday; Falmouth, No. 11.
first and third Tuesdays.

a.

(mixed) 9.35

p. m.
The 1.-^5 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tuuael Route for
tbe West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. If· A N. E. R.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
South and with Boston & Albany R. R. fo»
tbe West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at KrJlJns & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
ociedtf
Γ, Supt.

Monday evening

Lodgfs—Maine, No. 1, on Monday evenings; Bea*
con,on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednesday evenings; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve

Room—City Building. Open and free

and

ra.,

the

Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

will leave the East side of Cus-

^

in

At

Str. Minnehaha
For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
uid 9 30 a. m., Bucktield, 5.15 and
10.1)8 a. m.
For Canton and Buckfield, leave
Portland l. tU p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixtield,
Byron, Rangley Lakes, Ac.
I. *v aSHBURN, Jb., President.
Portlanα Oct. 18. 1880.
oc20tf

Block, Congress

Tuesday

Benefit Association—Board of Directors moet
third
Monday evening of each mouth. Association

dec&dtf

TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE

R.AX3L«jaOAX>.

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March. June, September and December.

octl3

Rumford Falls & BucKiield

rite

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

a

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

Association—Fourth Wednes-

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

m.

PAYSON TUCKER. Sup't
Portland, Oct, 17,1880

a.

Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com-

Grand

mandery, Wednesday evening.

m.

attached making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis It. R,,
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax, Houlton, Woodstock, Ml. Andrews, 8t. Htephen, Fredei irion, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou.
Pa**enger Train* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skownegan. Farmington. K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.50
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

Street.

Elizabeth.
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Mouduy.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Master», ^ 0nd

Direct Steumsliii» Liur.

car

Exchange

HIG11T.

day ; Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
liiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev
ery full moon, at Masonic Ilall, Town House, Cape

FHULADEILPHIA

2l»S .Middle fcfc

Vinegar, Cider, K«tchu{i Ac.
L. I>. ΡΕΤΊ EN Cl LL, Mfr., 8 Sl 10 Market St
FICKLUN,
t^OODS.—Hall Uubber Co.
C. 11. BOSWoR'lJti.
RUBBER
Middle & Exchange sts
Importer» aud Dealer».
SALT.
LHO VIAS, BACON' & CO., S6 Commercial St

month.

MASONIC.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

VS

OïSTEB".
PAINTS.
PAIN

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Fxohanee St.. Portland.

STATED MEETINGS.

Blue

ger car attached, connecting at Brunirwick with
passenger tram for Lewmion. The 11.15 p.m.
is the
Niçnt Express Train with Pullman sleeping

—

or to

je38dtf

At Manoniv

ΙΒΟί&ΐΟΧλ

a

ivud

sail from New
of each month

For freight οι passage rates and the fullest infor
(nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
V. Ij. It Λ KTIiËTT Λ CO.,
IIS rttate Street, cor. lti-ou<l Nt.? Ro*toit.

STKAMKK*.

RAILROAD.

steamer»

»

YORK

Boiler ?lukvrM.

POKTLAND CUM PA-NY, East End, tore St

splenuiti

Dec. 1U.

veningofeach

Maine Central

Zealand

New
Australia.

an

Clyde... .Nov. 20 I S.S. Acapulco. ...Nov. 30
e— f«.*1
>
|<U.

<

Montreal.

an·I

new

f»lau<l«,

below.

S. S.

3.00 p. in—For
abynn'M and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
II.05 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
connecting at New London same evening with tho
fast steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at
New York next morning at 6 o'clock.

m.

CALIFORNIA,

oh the ICtb, 20th and 30th
carrying passengers âud freight for San Francisco

S

PORTLAND
N.25 a. ui—Fôr all stations running through to
Svrautou. Vt., connecting witb all White
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsbury with

—

&

jjJL

6fef

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

as

Until further notice passenger trains

Portland & Worcester Line
AND

&

Censmtnciat:

VI %

All

ILiuds, «xTEanufr'a.»
LIJiUBEll
ED W liS CLEMENT &CO., ϋ72 Commercial St

THIS

That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of h s estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room in
said Portland, on MONDAY, the Fi teentli day
A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in
of November,
the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
i£. R. BKOwN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

OF
CITY
Steamer
Capt. W. K. Denwill leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, every Tue«<lny, ami Friiiny ereuiu^M. at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman ex press train from Boston, for Hoekl»ud,
C'afttiue, Deer i»le, Mcdgwirk, No. Went
auu liar IIarbor», ( ML. Desert,) iYIillbritlge,
Juiie«|>0! l, auil .TIachia»port.
K«*lmruing, will leave Macniasport every Monday and Thursday Horning, a» 4.30 o'clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland, about Midnight connecting with the Pullman night train for
Boston and the West. Passengers will not be disturbed unie»» wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland
with Sanlord S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and
River Landings, every
Morning.
Com! g West Monday, receives passengers and
freight from River landings for Portland.
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Ageut,
E. GUSHING, General Manager.

JAPAN, <III>A,

NEW YORK,
—

no lice

The

oclSdtf

$5.50

|SN<>.

ul,

matfa—A nison,

wι

Haudwich

ONLY

uit

Weeli until further

Gen. Pase Agent (J. Κ. K. of N. J.

mh2Gdly

St

Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human bo<ly without asking a question
Diseases of all nature treated and
of the patieu

A Cure Guaranteed

Wanted
CAPABLE and experienced Shipping Clerk,

HOTELS.

ST. NICHOLAS

J)
I)
1)
D
D
RY GOOD» AND WOOLENS.
D WOODMAN. TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle S
RY GOODS, tVOOLENS, Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St
D

Grinders & Cofl'ee Roasters
& CO., 175 Com'

eo«.tf

quality

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS,
hat haa

A

F. H. KJ:YIM>\

feb24

DRUGGISTS,

Spice
GROCERS,
TW1TCHKLL, CHAMPL1N

WANTS.

Apply

$50© it eward !

In hard or eoffc water,WITHOUT SOAP, and
without danger to the finest fabric.
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold
by all
Grocers ; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its
great euocess brings out dangerous imitations, but PEARLINE is the only safe article.
Always bears the name of James Pyle, NewYork
d2awF&M&eowm28
Jy2

Prof. 1>. A.

Printers'

IV. II. OHLER, Ne wing 1*5 «chine Repair·
er, 4 Marie'» Terrace* in the Rear of £99
CongrcMM Ntreet.
my24dly

Toronto, Ont.

From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, Room 19. NOV.
16, for Four Days Only
Corne. Β anion· and
Bad Ν aile treated without Pain.
Operations on
Corns, 25 cents each.

m WASHING AND CLEANSING

dlawFtf

A.

Echange No. Ill Exchange Street.

berland, against the estate of
JAMES KOLL1SON, of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
on his own petition, which petition was tiled on the
Thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1880, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed;

An Sick Headache, Nervous

NeuMelancholy, St. Vitus' Dance, Asthma, &c. But
all of these different forms are brought about
by Borne present exciting cause. But no nervous system is subject to these diseases unless
the nerve-fluid is in an impnveiislied condition, or suffering from an irritable state or condition, and can only be cured by a remedy
that enriches the nerve-fluid and allays nertoub irritation; and this is absolutely accomplished hv DR. BENSON'S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS.
They effectually
remove the causes of all nervous diseases, and
the natural result is a cure—a complete and
permanent cure.
DR. C. W. BENSON'S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS are prepared expressly
ο cure Headaches,
Neuralgia and Nervousness. and will cure
any case, no matter how
obstinate it may he, of either sick, nervous or
dyspeptic headache or neuralgia, nervousness
or sleeplessness.
Price Λ0 cents a box, sent
post-free to any address, or may be ordered
dru
through any
gist.

WJl.

Book Binders.
QHNCÏ, Room 11,

a

Specialty.

novl

Exchange

Street.

nol

Lamps

D
D

(ΙΠΛΒΙ,Κ» RICH,
Exchange St., Portland Me.

JOHN C. PKO€TEft, No. !»3

above sold

fitted with
the English Du-

D. S.

OORS, Window*, Blind* and Fixture*.
J. A. LEAVl'lT & SON. 250 Commercial St
.OORS, Windows, Blind* and Fixture*.
Cil AS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
Painter* A Mfr*. Supplie»
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 134 to 138 .Middle St
RUGS, Chemicals A Drug't* Sundries.
J. YT. PERKINS 6l CO., 74& 76 Commercial S'
RUGS, Medicine*, Paint» and Oil*.
ARSONS, BANGS & Co.. 117 & 119 Middle St
RUGS, Chein cal*, Paint», Oils. Ac.
E. L. SIANW^OD & vJO., Market st
RY Good*, Wooie»·, and Faucy Goods.
DEER1NG, MILL1KEN & CO., 166 Middle Si.
BY Good*, Woolen* and lane) Good»
STORKK BROS. & CO. 54 & 56 Middle st

octl-idti

narcotics.

ing Lamps.

R. ROLLINGS & CO.,
Importer·

HANI

SALE.
store, size,

Real Estate Agents.

absolute and irresistible cure for

are

■liustiutcu VllVUl«tl·

and

ESTATE.

a

15

Lehigh,

ROLLINS & WH1TTEN, 250 Fore S
c
Mchs» Λ Produce Dealers.
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
COMMISSION
FECTION A RY. Plain A Fancy Mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress at.
(ΊΟΝ
J
STOCK Exporter».
GEO. S. HL'NT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
China and Gla*s Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
GUnh aud Plated Ware.
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,

or

Street, Portland.

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and

light equal to
four Stud en t
lamps and far
superior to that
of gas.

a

suitable for ladies

OAL.

c
c

Accountant and Notary Public·
«SKO. €. CODJIAN, Otlice No. IS4 itliddl*

found *n them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitter&and try
-them before you sleep. Take no other·

rare

points in the
and Soutliwest.
JOSEPH H1CKS0N, General Manager.

or

1

"Will be paid for a case they will not cure c.
help, or for anything itnpure or injurious

designed for Parlor and Read-

ISiG

35

BUSINESS DlliECTOKY.

$IOOO IN COLD.

DR

219 Witàliiuxtoii

and all

»lll..

jjpy^jgaay RICHMOND,

;

«■

MEW ENISIiAND AGEKCÏ,

inaw, St. Paul, Sail Lake City»
Denver, 8au Fiancinco,

DINFKT.
.?■ At III AH.

Saturday

{*4,62

New Tork and Philadelphia

Canada, Detroii, (ûsscago, iTIilv, ankee,
€iucinunti. St, Bougn, Oumhs, Sag-

Paper Hanging».
CO., 190 & 192 Middlo

White Ash and Cumberland.
WARREN, 162 Commercial S
OAL· Wholesale by Carload or Ton.
CHARLES H O'BRION, 236 Com'l St
^OFFEIû Roasters and Spice Griudcr*.
H. If NEVENS & CO., 184 «Se 186 Fore St
lOFFEIJS, Spice*. Cream Tartar, Ac

to

PARTIES

All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleeplessness and especially
Female Complaints.

potteries,

which affords

& 37 Ex-

c

Estate
of any oescripii n, can h we tbe same regisI\o ale N«» Coiuniifeiou.
tered at this office.
Deslrab e lots ot Laud for sale
Responsible parties
buying lot s proposing to build h-uses, can hive
advances to buy lumber, taking mortgage payable
I he public will rind it to their
in installments.
Office 166
advantage to patronize this,agency.
Fore .street, Portland.
JOHN W. MUNGER.
octlGeod3m

Drink.)

&

Tickets Soid at Reduced Rates !
To

Dealer in Special Coal·.
L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St

ClOAL,HENRY

Real Estate Agency.
desiring to sell Houses or Real

THEY CURE

Attention i- invited to a particularly fine line of
Longwv and Cloisonne Ware, elegantly mounted
and fitted wiih the celebrated Moehring Burner.
Theae lamps form a rare combination of beauty and
utility, without which no house is complete.

IHankind,

ocl6tf

Proprietor»,

Circular.
by drufrffiete.

ΙΡΑΪΕΙΉ],

run

bargain. Pii'-es ranging from
SO,000.
Apply to \V. W. CARR,
at

Apply in

and Best Medical Qualities OF ALL OTHER BlTTEBS.

fob

steam-

a. m.

3

Û800 to
Newbury Street.

Purest

All

BOUND

DKI'OT AT FOOT ΟΓ I V I>1\ ST.

at

Houses and Htsuse Lois for
IN I JEERING.

DANDELION,

That

as

S

received,

These

HOUSES,

197

HOPS» BUCHU, MANDRAKE,

■■■■■I Send

or

England) via
ΒHOOK ROUTE.

—AJfD—

cor.

For Sale.

«τ

an

buy tirketM(at any railroad

iturc to

boat office In New

74 EXCHANGE STREET

a. m.

54 by 29. Sitthree story frame
uated on the sou h side of Commercial St.,
nexr D^na & Co.
This store has a large capacity,
and has been thoroughly repaired fr m the founuaiiou. A good chance for a sa e investment. For
further articulars, enqu re of E. E. UPHA.U, No.
oc28dlm*
5 Exchange St.

hop bitters:

a new

M0EHR-

Statement Will Stand the Test.

Will

FOIS

Hartfobd, Cohk., U.S.A*

D I. C. is

Be

a.

Let.
rooms

REAL

FOR SAXE BY ALL DBUGOISTS.

Hop Blttera Mfg. Co., Rochester, Ν. Y.,

LAMPS,

two

or

Liquid Wyonoke in Bottles, at $1.00, $1.50 and $3.00.
Wyoaofca Plasters for Liver, Lung, Sidney and Rheumatic Complainte. Price,
25 Cents.

■

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

PASSENT EU OFFICES

on

dtf

To

The best Nerve Tonic known, prodnces a certain
a.id In many cases marvelous effect on the exhausted
and over-worked Nervous System.
It imparts
Increased vigor to the tired and weary. An invaluable remedy for Neuralgia and Nervous Headache,
Dyspepsia, Congestive Chills and Cholera Morbus.
Its action is rapid in Vomiting, Griping and Colic
Pains.
Contributes to mental cheerfulness and
activity. Its equal is not known in dissipating
the habits of Opium Eating, Strong Drink, or
Tobacco Chewing.
Send for Pamphlet.

And the

AND THI11D AND BEKKS STS.

in.

m.

HENRY UEEltliVO,
No. 37 Exchange St.

my27

COCA LEAF COMPOUND.

plex Burner,

It

premises now
Bailey «V Co., No.'s
change St.
Apply

THE

a

m.,

Anau^

per

bw

at

880, the
1,
occupied by F. O.

ONLY 50 CT* BY MAIL

Mri. Julye Myert' Rheumatic Care·
A positive Cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Wsak
Backs, Sprains, Stiffness of Joints, Severe Aches,
Cramps, Sic. Price $1.00 ter Bottle; Trial Bottle 10c
Sold by all Druggists.
"Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips & Co.
ap5
dly

Let tbc Doctors Say Whether that

Say.

To be Let.
On and niter Oct.

iWVOWV

(A Medicine» not

STATION IN HEW YORK
.Host Central Station in i'liiladrlpliia
Philadelphia & Reading K. R.
MM'II AN» RBEE» STKKKTS,

ON AND AFTER OCT. 18, I88O,
CARPKTUV42S
MARRETT,
Saturday.
aud LTphol*tery Good*.
PuM«cnxer Train* leave Portland for Bun·
W. 'Γ. K1LBORN & CO., 24 Free St
CABPETINfiH
So
Dexter, Relfattt and Waterville
Wharfage.
A Sleigh Jlfrt». & Dealer».
Îor,
2.30. 12.40, and 11.15 P. M.
MARTIN. PENNELL & CO.. Elm & Cumberland
CARRIAGE
For Nkowhegan at 12.30, 12.40 and 11.15 p.m.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
and Sleigh Mfr*. A Dealer».
For Augunta, Ilallowell, «Gardiner and
"-4x
From Pine Street Wharf,
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St
(1ARRIAGE
J
BrnnMwick at 7.00
m., 12.40, 5.15, and
Philadelphia, at 10
^Πί
11.15 p.
and Saddlery Hardware.
.A-jaIneurance one-bali tbe rate vt
For Rockland and all stations
Knox & LinwflMr >.%μ3·ε3·β^sailing vessel.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle S
CARRIAGE
coln It. R., and for Lewiiitou and Farmington
Freight for the West bj the Peun. R.R., and South
Jleah, Fiehand Vegetable*.
via Brunswick, at 7.00
and 12.40 p.
free of commission.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
by connecting line*· forwarded
CANNED
For Bath at 7.00
m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p.
Ρ»ΐΜαμ« Eight Hollar*·. Round Trip^lS,
manufacturer and Importer
For Fareuiuyton, Hlonmoutla, Winthrop,
Meals and Room included.
ERNESTO PONCE,
CIGARS,
Rend field, We»t Waterville and WaterExchange and Middle
For Freight
Passage apply to
ville via Lewiston
12.30 p.
Ë. Η. ΛΑΜΡΗΟΛ', Ak«o(,
and
Furnishing G«o(In.
For
7.00
TJ
HI l.out Wharf, Ko»tou.
deo1
147
Middle
St.
Waterville,
J.
T.
LEWIS
&
CLOTHING
CO.,
The night Pullman trains
each way. every
Manufacturer» A* Jobber*
included.
Sundays
night
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple St*
CLOTHING
by Cargoor Carload.
For Lewiston and Auburn. Maine Steamship Company.
& MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
RANDALL
COAL, Wholesale,
Ton.
by the Cargo, Carload
Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.m.
COAL, S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St Paeeenger
Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
The tram leaving at 11.15 p.
also has
passen-

my

dly

a.

f!2.30 p.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.3θ a. in.

cor.

ONE19gentlemen.pleasant
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT S I
dtf

τιλ1 1

S.30

Philadelphia.

Trip*

Two

or

TONIC

SHANNON & MARWIOK,

and 12.30 p. ui.
From
Lewiston and Auburn,
3.15 p. in., tf.OO p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec,

—

.HT.
BKIDOE and
I'nll

New York, Trenton &

FOR

Κϋ(ΗΓΛ>ϋ,

BETWEEN

a.

STORE

by mail post-paid,

A NERVE

Ringworms.

in the United States

JVcrTounuc»» is

sent

—

Bound Brook Route.

ra.

corner Congress and Chestnut streets.
Has been occupied for the past 12 years by
Samuel Rolfe, Esq. as an apotheoary store. This is
an excelleut location for a Fancy Grocery or Provision store.
A so, to be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the
Boarding house corner Fore and India streets. Ibis
is one of the best locations in the city for a lodging
Has been occupied by the
and victualing house.
present tenant for the past 15 years.
Full particulars regarding the above can be obtained by applying to the subscriber.
JOHN B. CURTIS,
Corner Fore and Deer Sts.
oc21 dtf

The London Lancet says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on reoeipt of β
cents for postage
The author refers, by permission,
to Hon.
P. A. B1SSELL, M. D., president of the National
Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. Η. PAKTJP A Τ
tLLiAlJ
KEK, No. 4 Bulfinch Street
The author TTIVWn I?
Boston, Mass.
JUX
may be consulted on all dis- A H X
eases requiring skill and experience.
de8
M.Th&wly

and all flesu won mitt
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Erysipelas
and
The Drawing and Heal'-ng Salve Cures Piles and
Foi-oned Flesh
The Healing and Drawing Salve Cures Corns, Infl med Joints, Chilblains and Frost Bites.
The Healing and Drawing î>alve is highly recommended by all who have used it.

Within the Last Fifty Years.

Bcnim

To Let.

business may be restored and

feat

η

and other

Dr.

and

{rablished.

£5e. and 50c. per B«x.
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Carbuncles,
Felons, Abscesses, without the aid of a knife.
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Cuts, Burns,

DUPLEX

t»t.

and
BAILEY &

TO LET.
tenements on High St. Sebago

TWO

manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
It :s a standar J medical work the best
η the Englisl· Language, written by a physician of
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and
welled medal by the National Medical Association,
contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of ]
disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price

Price

Disease,
Originated

nervous

)llcation to

DISCOVERY.

Just

Stationery and Room Paper».
Β OOK.S,
BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St
OOSLS, Stationery dfc Boom Paper*.
Β LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S
Blank Book» and Stationery,
ΒOOK8,
DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange
OOKS Town GoodN and S. S. Supplie*
Β HOYT. FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle
Paint, Whitewaxh.&c.
Β RUSH ÛIFRi..
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
RUSH Iflfr»*., Point, WliitewnNh, Ac.,
Β
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
(JILDFR** and ITlfr» of "Hoa»e FinΒ ish." BURROWS BROS., Fore & Cross 8ts

G. M.

water and
Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable for one tenement. Apply to W. H. SIMON TON, 304 Comoct27dtf
mercial St.

physical debility,
ty impaired by the errors of youth or too

Drawing and Healiyg Salve,

American Imaginative

And

re-

STREET,

ENGLISH

Β

in
Nov. l.
at the office of H. J. LIB Β Y &
For
over First National Bank.
sep30dlwteodtf

Mrs. July·· Myers'

an

Β

Let.

now

STEAMBOAT CO.

and after Monday, Oct. 18tli,
]ya,j"4r''iiag#0aa§H
fa^jssss1880, passenger trains will leave Poras follows:
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.!Oa. m., I2.3&
and α. ί a p. ixi.
To Montreal and Quebec, f .30 p. m.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. ui.
To Norway, So. Paris and
Gorham, N.43 a. 111.,
1.30 and 5·13 ρ ut.
Λ Kill VAL·».
From Gorliam, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 a. m.

Η

Β

pleasant front room in Congress Square.
nov5dtf
Inquire at GOG Congress St.

A

Noleod4thp&wlyll

lity,

Dr.
Ν. Y.

NEW YORK.

Je!

proved

a

κι »

LET.

4ELF PRESERVATION

1110 M es II <H0. )

WOe. 17 & 19 U\ION STREET.

A New Theory by

ttt

BOOTS
1900TS
BOOTS

Store on Congres St.
be let.
No. 556, near Oak street. A good
location for a second class furniture business
and repairing.
Small capital and experience required to do a safe business.
WM. H. JERRIS, Gaboon Block.
Nov. 10, 1880.
novlOdlw*

work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE NCIOF
LIFE: or,
fBNCE

BV ALL DRUOGXSTS.
eodeov

1

B*

STEAMERS.

··.

Portland, Bangor & Machias

On

m

BOILER

Square, Portland.
Price* reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
je2
dly
t'i ITIai bei

RLlii-

that

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable décomposition or other canses,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps h snperior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A publie
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its ur.solicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

DR. E. W. THOMAS,
Bath, Me.

ACrKICUIiTrBAL
AGRICUL'·

JR.

PAINTERS, HARBRI.S

FRESCO

J. suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical

SCHNAPPS.

B.
Β.
THOÏÏ49,
Bath, !fle.,
Rheumatism in back and shoulder.
Cured in
four t. eatments.
·
91188
ER^ALD,
Me.,
Canaan,
Dyspepsia. Cured iu oue week.
DR. THOMAS is noquacK, but is a Legitimate
Dliiguoiic Phj iikian. His Medicines are Purely
Vege able, and among his patients are the best

DBUMMOND,

Implement», Seetln
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
URAL aud Oairy Impiemeut m. UEO. BLANCHARD &
BRO., 11 Silver
antl Cooperage «l»ck.
E. S. HAMLEN, 140 Com'l St,, & 24y Pore St.
tinker* and Blnei<*mith«.
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
Shoes
and IWocca*in*.
»OOTS,
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
and Shoes, Leather & Finding.
C. .J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle Si
and Shoe*·, Leather &
Finding».
J
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers
ami Shoe*, Iflani'r». and Jobber».
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
OOT8, Shoe»i, Leather and Finding».
Β. Β FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
OOT8 & Shoes. Mfre. Ladie^ & IftiMMei»'
Fine Shoe*.
SHAW. CODING & CO.
OOT8 and Shoe», JTlanfr». and Jobber»
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
OOT8 & Shoe»· Leather fir Finding».
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.

dtf

To

Schiedam Aromatic

MR.

gIt.

JOST Λ MORTON,

store
Free

Cured in two weeks.

ment.

H.

Boswortb,
KNOW THYSELF. THE St. Block,
occupied by
No. 4. Possession given
fil HE untold miseries
CO.,
terms, apply

WOLFE'S

91I9N !!1 AIT RURRELL, Canann, Hie·,
Dise «ne pronounced by pbystciaus Heart Disease.
Patient four d ys aid nig its under influen· e ol
chloroform. Cured by Dr. Thomas in ten days.
MB". HlRAlTl WEIXH. Bath, Me.,
Stiff Hand. Cured by Dr. T's Magnetic treat-

J08IAH

*

CANADA.

Northwest* West

To Let.

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulatesthe bowels, purifies the

DR. E. W. TIIOWAS
would
attention to his followiug
wonderful cures.

ocl5

08 Excliango

to
that!

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. It assists di-

call

are

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

M,W&Fly

to relieve Costive

directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-

SPECIAL NOTICE.

and

€oiiiisellor§<iMiaw,

begun

follnur

trrmnor

dtf

J08IAH EL. DBUMMOND.
no25

Trade Circular is re-

Rurehasers

MTUGE^T,

DKlMl) & DKiiM.TOD

Lw°,raPS»oi'Lirer.
Forailul'f'^twoor
mild laoW^SA-jntu or
r'/Jo havQ act, as a cathartic
8oiS"aI
meting.
S'K eaÎ£?J>nt without naueo··0.^ chilli·

acts

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS.

We

Riainff

MIDIILK

ISO

koj>26

TO

Only Vegetable Compound that

again.

—ENGINEERS

NO.

In«lrumcntN,

Violin nu<l oilier

HOUSE

liver
INVIGORATOR

Richmond, Nov. 10.
A slight flurry of snow this forenoon, the

novl0d3t

C H ARLES OR i M M ER,

Teacher of

To Let.

DuSANFORD'S

RICHMOND LOCALS.

people of the State.

By All kinds of Patent business promptly ana
sep3u d3in

carefully executed

No. l For© St., Eastern Promenade,
pleasant, locati n, gas aud Sebago, and «11
modern improvements. For further
information,
apply at the premises.
novlOdtf

Great future before him."

cert.

Droj»t>y.

liarA

BOX 038.

TO

work," "That's by C.," and so on.
The other day, being questioned as to three
processions that are approaching the cemetery
in close order, he replied with a
comprehen-

sive wave of the hand:
"AH from young D., who has just

MAINE.
P. O.

following

WiE.

representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the Increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
and siiippers to our excellent
iciiities for securing stocks direct from
tlrst hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list 01 Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

1)3 lixihnufcf' Sirfel,

It is the amiable custom of a worthy doctor,
when speaking of a funeral which he sees, to
allude to it as "Doctor A'e." "Some of B's

*

BRICCS,

POBTLAKD,

PORTLAND,

spectfully presetted by llie undersigned,

Attorney at taw aud Patent Solicitor,

say."

to

N'tBKBT.

HERBERT G.

mucous

octll

OF
The

A lady one day wrote to her absent husband
the following letter, which may be quoted as a
model in its way: "I write to you because I
have nothing to do; I end because I have noth-

Snow fell this afternoon.
Mr. Partridge will shortly institute a dancing school at Music Hall.
λ

locomotive.—Bos-

Get out Doors.
The closo confinement of all factory work
gives the operatives pallid faced, poor appetites,
languid, miserable feelings, poor blood,inactive
liver, kidney and urinary troubles, and all the
physicians and medicines in the world cannot
help them unless they get out of doors or use
Hop Bilters, the purest and best remedy, especially for such cases, having abundance of
Health, sunshine and rosy cheeks in them
Tliev cost but a trifle. See another column.—
Christian Recorder.

evening.

damage.
lue Peoples ferry

by a

Transcript.

!><«. ·*

membrane and
forms not only a local, but a conhiitutiounl
cure at any stage. Oae package
generally suffices.
Delivered bv Druggists or by ϋ. B. Dewey &
Co.,
46 Dey Street, Ν. Y., $1.50 complete. Treatise and
remarkable statements by the cured, mailed free.
Tie afflicted can refer to:
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
H. A. Choate, Kevere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraghty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Mas^ey, Newport, Κ. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, Ν. H.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 69Eichange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West ltoxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna;
Papl Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. Η. Tayl· >r, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, Ν Y
Sam'l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
A real cure of Catarrh for $1.50!

can ever

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

BERRY,

Book, Card anil Job Printer,

Unquestionably the most important
discovery since vaccination. A remedy

which assimilates with the

Neptune, if asked why he should have
the jelly fish among his fauna, would probably reply, "Because it is Medusa."—Boston

Persian customs at the Winter
street chapel last night.
The concert by the Swedish quartette, Mr.
Waiter Emerson, aud Mr. Ryder, the pianist,
at Columbian Hall last evening was greatly

STEPHEN

HÀILKOAi

GRANH TRUNK RAILWAY OF
■■

Cube.
medical

Old

on

AND

GatarrH

know what real heart
youth
string music means until he sees the miss of
his choice kiss another boy in exchange fora
pint of peanuts.
No

Meyer's

on

A Californian's matrirnouial advertisement
winds up as followr: "Fortune no object, but
should require the gal's relations to deposit
$1500 with me as security f or her good behavior."

ning.

Lecture

Wei De

RAILROADS.

WHOLESALE

spurs,

Observations of a Stormy Day.

CIRCULAR

BKOWMF1ELD.
HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.
EA.HTPOBT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Piko
prietors.

&

Co., Pro-

PORTLAND.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St«.
J. K.

Martin, Proprietor.

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Ste. < >. M. sh.iw ά S·.«η, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 1 7 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey ·& Sen
Proprietors.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
Hutues, Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, «I unction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegin. Proprietors.
l*llILLlft»«.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAYJ10.\D VILLAGE.
CENTRAL. HOUSE, Wm. ii. Smith, Proprietor.
MACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
NKOWHEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore. Pro»»r1eto

Proprietor

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
WEBT I1AKFMWELL.
HARPS WELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman,

Prop'1

IS ART LAND.

HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. LittlefleU, Prop.
Υτ.

HIRAill.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprieto*

KIOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE-D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.

I Ε WITT

LEWIMTON.
& Murch, Proprietor·.

HOUSE—Quinby

NORUIDIiEWOCK.
DAN FORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORT1I ANNON.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietor·

